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Ready for the future of nucleaf

  Toshibals already there

energy?

  "Ibshiba, one of the world's largest electric and elec-

tronics manufact'urers, is today also a leading supplier of

nuclear energy facilities and equipment.

Nuclear technology across-the-board

  rl"oshiba is active in arz aspects of nuclear power

generation, from the engineering, construction and

maintenance of nuclear facilities, to computers, instru-

mentation and controls, radwaste treatment systems,

and even the supply of fuel fabrication services.

Proven record in nuclear facilities

  A major participant in Japan's nuclear development

program for the past 30 years, Zbshiba has also delivered

a significant number of boiling water reactors (BWRs)

that are noted throughout the world for enhanced safety

reliability operability, availability and economy.

Experience in diverse energy fields

  "Ibshiba's activities in nuclear energy come backed

by nearly a century of experience in hydro, oil,

LNG and geothermal power facilities. While continuing

to lead the field in Japan, we are now also fueling

advances in these and other energy projects everywhere.

Shaping the future of nuclear energy

  "Ibday rlbshiba's experience and vast, integrated tech-

noiogies continue to play a vital role in Japan's nuclear

energy program. And all around the world, they are

contributing to new developments that will one day free

our dwindling fossil fuel reserves for other, more creative

uses, and secure nuclear energy as the cleanest, safest,

most viable fuel alternative of all.

  That, 1"oshiba believes, is the future of nuclear energy.

And that's what we're working to realize, right now.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TO S HNBA
      Forfurtherinformation,contact:MarketingDepqrtmcnt,NuclearEnergyDivision,'IbshibaCorpo,ration
1-6,Uchisaiwai-cho1-chome,Chiyoda-ku,1-okyo100,JapanPhonc:(03)597-2084,Facsimilc:<03)597-Z678,'lblex:]Z2587
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are contributing to the lndu$trial

Realization of Vitrification of

High-eevel Radioactive Waste.

        eHg has participated in the developmental

        efforts of the Power Reactor and

        Nuceear Fuea Development Corporation (PNC)

        for estabgishing a reliabge system of

        treating of high-eeveH radioactive waste.
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The photo shows the draining glass from induction

bottom nozzle of IHI R & D ceramic melter,

ashikawaiima-Harimct Heavy Indvstries Co. Ltd.

NUCLEAR PLANT SALES DEPT.
Tokyo Chuo Building, 6-2, Marunouchi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, tOO Japan

Tel,03(286)2185 Telex:IHIHQTJ22232
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    INTERNATIONAL ENERGY AGENCY
AGENCE fiNTERNATIONALE DE VENERGIE

  ORGANISAT'ION DE COOPERATION
ET DE DEVELOPPEMENT ECONOMIQUES

     The Agency
and overall energy supply

each year, all of them

     The main titles

I
l
i
f

IMMm
Iliim ..i.i"-,   ORGANISAT"ION FOR ECONOMIC

CO-OPERATIONANDDEVELOPMENT

IEA PUBLICATIONS
assembles annual, quarterly and monthly statistical

       ,consumption,pricesandtaxes.

    available through OECD sales agents around the

   iri the IEA publications programme are:

Energy Policies and Programmes of IEA
Countries

Every year, the IEA reviews Member
countries' progress in strengthening their

energy economies and reducing their vulne-

rability to suppty disruptions. The country

reviews are placed in an international con-

text by a detailed survey of the overall

energy situation - the evolution of markets

foroil.coal.naturalgas.nuclearpowerand

renewab'le energy sources; energy supply

and production; the changing industriai

structure; the impact of new technologies,

and environmental issues. Each country's

performance is assessed separately. The

nationai reports offer policy recommenda-

tions by teams ef experts from other IEA

governrnents and the IEA Secretariat,

            reports on oil, gas, coal

The IEA publishes around 30 books

               world.

Energy Research Development and
Demonstration in IEA Countries

production of crude oil, natural gas liquids

and refinery feedstocks, crude oil and
product trade, refinery intake and output,

finalconsumption,stocklevelsandchanges.

The 24 OECD countries are covered sepa-

rately, and there are also regional break-

downs, Supply and demand balances for
nine product groups are reported. Trade
data are included for all significant origins

and destinations of crude oil and product

imports and exports, Data are provided for

production, imports. exports, consumption

and stock levels of natural gas in heat

content and volume,

current world coal market trends and pros-

pects for the rest of the century, It includes

data on coal reserves, production, trade,

dernand,pricesandtransportinfrastructure.

The report features a tabulated sumrnary of

the capacities and characteristics of coal-

exporting ports throughout the world.
There is aiso detailed information on
existing and ptanned coai-fired electricity

generating capacity in the OECD and a
selection of other countries.

Nuclear Energy Prospects

The IEA reports annualiy on how IEA
Member countries ailocate resources for
researchanddevelopmentprogramrnes,and
on government policy objectives and inten-

tions, This publication, which reports on

each Member country separately, includes

recommendatiQns on priorities and promis-

ing areas for future research.

Energy Statistics of OECD Countries

Presents overall supply and demand ba-
lances year by year for all energy sources,

including detailed end use by sector in

horiginalunits",suchasnietrictonsofcoal,

teracalories of natural gas and kilowatt

hours ofelectricity. Comprehensive data are

available back to 1970,

Energy Balances of OECD Countries

Oil Market Report

A companion volume to "Energy Statistics".

Instead of u$ing original units, this annual

publication presents data converted to the

common unit of tons of oil equivalent, This

is useful for estirpating total energy require-

ments, forecasting, and for studying energy

conservation and the scope for substituting

other energy sources for oil.

IEA and the OECD's Nuclear Energy
Agency publish occasional joint reports on

industrial use of nuclear power. including its

share in electricity generation, security of

supply, the economics of production. and

public and urility confidence in this energy

source.

Special Projects

Since its creation in 1974, the IEA has

developed a regular oil market reporting

system, based on data supplied by Member

governments on production. imports, ex-
ports, stocks, consumption and prices, This

statistical material is then supplemented

from a variety of sources, including the oil

industry, for inclusion in the monthly IEA

Oil Market Report. made available to the

public on a subscription basis. As an
additiopal service, the IEA publishes an

annual report on the oil rnarket as soon as

all information covenng a given year is
available,

Quarterly Oil and Gas Statistics

Coal Prospects and Policies in IEA

Countries

The Agency reports every two years on
progtess in the expansion of coal use and

trade, A review of the general situation and

outlook for coal precedes the detailed

country reports. Both sections cover the

econornics of coal production, trade and

pricing; government policies and market

developments; technologicai progress; en-

vironmental issues; and port and transport

facilities.

TheIEAalsocarriesoutmajorappraisalsof
key energy issues. Exampies are the natural

gas and electricity studies. published in 1982

and 1985. which examine the outlook
beyond ihe end of the century for these two

industries, Topical subjects are covered as

required by Member governments, Recent

pubtications under this heading are a study

on fuei efficiency of passenger cars, and

an analysis of policy questions affecting

the development of energy technology,
including government R&D programmes,
budgetary and financing aspects, scope for

international coliaboration. and Envestment

pnor!tles,

Technology Reviews

The IEA provides ' rapid, accurate and
detailed statistics on oil and gas supply and

demand in OECD countries. These include:

                            For

Coal Information

Derived

Svstem.

further

 from the IEA CoaE Information
this annual statistical survey covers

information, piease contact

The IEA puts out a continuing series of

technology reviews whose titles speak for

themselves.Amongthemare:DistrictHeat-
ingandCombined'H'

eatandPowerSystems.
Heat Pump Systerns. Coal Liquefaction,
Clean Use of Coal. and Coal Qualitv ancl
                            iAsh Characteristics.
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AGENCE PouR ua,ENwnGEE
          NecmEArRE (AEN)

    ORGANISATIONDECOOPERATJON
ET DE DEVELOPPEMENT ECONOMIQUES

nvCLEAR ENrcRGY
AGENCY (NEA)
ORGANISATIONffORECONOMJC
CO-OPERA TION AND DEVELOPMENT

New pub-icatfion$ from the NEA

Whes XactSoiogicagimpact et the
Chegenetoyg Accident in OECD Countrie$

This report by an NEA Group of experts provides an
assessment of radiation doses received by the population

of OECD European countries that have been affected by
the dissemination of radioactive material released as a

result of the Chernobyl accident, together with a critical

review of countermeasures applied. One of the main
lessons learned is the need for improved preparedness to

cope effectively with a nuclear emergency having trans-

national consequences,
                                   ¥5,320

Chemew toye anct the Safety of Nuc]ear

waeactors ime OECD Countries

This report assesses the bearing of the Chernobyl accident

on the safety of nuclear reactors in OECD countries, lt

discusses analyses of the accident performed ln several

countries as well as improvements to the safety of RBMK

reactors announced by the USSR. Several remaining
questions are identified.
                                    ¥4,180

UneertaiRty Anagyse$ far Perkormance
A$sessrvient$ of Radioactive Waste
Dispo$ai System$
(Proceedings of an NEA Workshop)

Uncertainty analysis techniques provide both quantitative

and qualitative information or predictions made o{ the

long-term performance of radioactive waste disposal
systems, using computer models, thereby indicating the

level of confidence in the results, These proceedings
present the findings of a workshop organised by the NEA

to develop a better understanding of the available methods

for carrying out uncertainty analyses and to formulate

general recommendations on their use, based on experi-

ence to date,
                                   ¥4,560

asPiSS(I, }SnvA-ttCS#=HSIIRJEhNes};-F-:-e･Nt"5 )("

NucEear ffnergy anct Et$ geuel Cycie

- Prosgeects to 2025

Nuclear power will supply an increasing share of the
world:s electricity but wiil expand more slowly than had

been expected, and no shortages of uranium or other fuel

cycle services are foreseen before the end of the century,

While exploration for new uranium deposits shouid
continue to ensure long-term supplies, advances in reactor

desjgn and enrichment and reprocessing techniques could

achieve reductions in uranium demand,
                                   ¥5,700

Nuctear Power geiant Life Exten$ion

(Proceedings of an NEA Symposium)

The useful lifetime of a nuclear power plant has irequently

been taken to be about 30 years, However, for some
existing plants, a longer lifetime could be attained by

refurbishing critical components to maintain safety and

reliability standards, These proceedings review the tech-

nical feasibility and economjc viability. of nuclear power

piant life extension as an alternative tO its early decommls-

sioning and replacement,
                                   ¥6,080

Redwcing the Frequency of Nucgear
Reactor Scrams
(Proceedings of an NEA Symposium)

Whilereactorscramsareofvital･importanceinbringingthe

plant to a safe and stable condition jn case of an
emergency, too frequent scrams can have negative side
effects on piant operations, both in term$ of safety and

economics, This report contains the proceedings of an
international symposium organised by the NEA to analyse

the reasons for differences in the frequency of reactor

scrams observed in OECD countries and to discuss how

these couLd be reduced in order to improve p[ant
performance,
                                   ¥8,360

OECDMzara Xte >s"- l- L04-･, ut Sil XK ?ts [Zl v)"{ IJff 2 - 3 - 4

･y 7 Slifttb( E' ]Vrve3-586-2016-- 8

  OECD PVBLICATiONS
AND INFORfifiATION CENTRE
 Landic Akasaka Buieding
    2-3-4 Akasaka
 Minato-ku TOKYOI07
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   MES provictes a wide variety of service
   extending from research and ctevelopment to
  ; plantin$tallation and after-instaRation
.ss,,..X services to meet diversified needs of clients.
....,k,. "11Rijlt2gi,,E,",g"iS,ee.rln,9,&,,gh,1iP,?",iict,-i:,gi,`:.)?"k,"8g:

   noiogy and rich experience in builcting

  ., chemical plants woridwide, has been
....,," doing its utmost to ctevelop and con-

     struct facilities related to nuclear fuel

     cycle by selecting and combining the
 most appropriate materials and processes to

ensure a high degree of safety and optimum operation.

MITSgl ENGINEERING & SHIPBUILDING CO. ffD.,

Nuclear Energy Systems DMsion
6-4, Tsukiji 5-chome, Chuo-ku, fokyo 104, Japan Phone 03-544-3254
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ELECTR1CAL & 1NSTRUMENTAT1ON

SSS KURiHARA & <:O.,EXD.

1-1-2, SONEZAKI, KITA--KU, OSAKA
OSAKA SANSHIN BIdg.6F
PHONE 06(362)6441 -8

5-33-7, SHIBA, MINIYrO-KU,TOKYO
TOKUEI BIdg.10F
PHONE 03(45'6)3661

TELEX 2425312 KURI J



     Jiro Enjoji
Acting Chairman, JAIF

        Shoh Nasu
Chairman, Program Committee

Basic Theme - Nuelear Powex: Assessment £or World Energy Option

    Installed nuclear generating capacity has world-wide been increased to 400 units with a total

capacity o£ 300 GWe, a great contribution to the pxogress ofthe world economy and society by
the steady supply of energy. The role and responsibility of nuclear power is growing bigger and

heavier year by year.

    On the other hand, some countries seem to be slowing down nuclear power development

because of the Chernobyl accident the year before last,and the recent slackening of demand and

supply of oil. The environment surrounding nuclear power development is very Muid.

    At the 21st JAIF Annual Conferenee, based on this situation, energy problems will be

examined £rom the global long-term viewpoint, and the significance and role of nuclear power
deveXopment will be evaluated from the soeio-economic, industrial and technical,environmaental

and resources aspects.

    In the situation of competitiveness among the various forms of eneygy'becoming inereas-

ingly sharp, Japan has various subjects to be taken up so that nuclear power can fill the role of a

major source of electricity.

    Xt is our sincere hope that this year's conference will provide a valuable oppoxtunity for all

participants from the various countries to engage in full discussions on the future of nuclear

power development and the present developmental policy in each country, ways of inteynational

cooperation, and efforts to further improve reliability and confidence in the "Light Water Reac-

tor Age," which is expected to last longer than previously thought; at the same time the fum

attitude towards nuclear development in Japan will be ciarified.

-- 1 --



21ST jAgF ANNUAL coNFenENce

 PROGXAM

WswNmsDAY, APRiL 13

9:30 am - 12:20 pm

OPENING SESSION

    Chairman:

       Yutaka Takeda Representative Director and Chairman
                                Nippon Steel Corporation

    Remarks by Chairrnan of Program Committee

       Shoh Nasu President
                                [Erokyo Electric Power Co., Inc.

    JAIF Chairman's Address

       Jiro Enjoji Acting Chairman
                                Japan Atomic industrial Forum

    .Remarks by Chairman of Atomic Energy Commission
       Soichiro lto Chairman, Atomic Eriergy Commission
                                Minister of State for Science and Technology

SPECXAL LEC[E]VRES

    Chaixman:

       KamesaburoMatsunaga PresidentandDirector
                                Chubu ･Electric Powex Co., Inc.

    Mid and Long Term World Energy Strategy

       Helga Steeg Executive Director
                                OECD International Energy Agency

    Energy Systems in the 21st Century and the Significant Role o£ Nuclear Energy

       Wolf Hafele Director General
                                JUIich Nuclear Research Center

                                Wederal Republic of Germany

    World Energy Problerns and Japan's Future Course

       Toyoaki lkuta President
                                Institute of Energy Economics, Japan

-2-



X:40 pm

SESSION X:
6:OO pm

  TffE ENERGY COMPLEX AGE AND NUCLEAR POWER POLICY

Chainman:

   Yoshinori lhara President
                            Japan Atornic Energy Research Institute

The Development of Nuclear Energy and Safety Policies in the Federal Republic of Germany

   Klaus T6pfer Federal Minister for the Environment,
                             Naure Conservation and Reactor Safety

                            Federal Republic of Germany

Nuclear Electricity,the Answer to the Energy Challenges ofthe Century to Come

   Jean-Pierre Capron AdministrateuT General
                            Commissariat al'Energie Atomique

                            France

Prospects for Nuclear Power Development in China

   Zhao-Be Chen Vice Minister
                            Ministry of Nuclear Industry

                            China

Nuclear Energy Development in Japanese Energy Policy

   Keichi Oshima Professor Emeritus
                            University of Tokyo

C'
haixman:

   Toshio Tamakawa Representative Director and Chairman
                            '])ohoku Electric Power Co., Inc･

Nuclear Energy Industry in Bulgaria - Present State and Its Development

   Nikola Todoriev Minister
                            Chairman, Energy Industry Association

                            Bulgaxia

Nuclear Power in the United States: Providing Electricity to Replace Imported Oil

   Harold B. Finger President and Chief Executive Officer
                            U. S. Council for Energy Awareness

Nuclear Power Issues - Political and Social Implications

   Ken Ohtani Journalist,

6:3e pm - 8:OO pm
JAXF Chaixman's Reception

     Room "HO-O"
TOKYO PRINCE HOTEL

-3-



TKVRSVAY, APRgL 14

9:30 am

SESSION
 12:OO noon

2: FOR COOPERAaxON AMONG ASIAN COUNTRIES IN UTILIZATXON OF
NUCLEAR ENERGY (Panel Discussion)

Chairman:

   Hiroshi Mura'ta Vice Chairman
                            Japan Atomic Industrial Forum

Keyndte Address:

"Development of Regional Nuclear Co-operation in Asia"

   NoxamlybinMuslim DeputyDirectorGeneral
                            Nead, Depaxtment of Technical Co-operation

                            International Atomic Energy Agency

"Overview of Nuclear Cooperation in Asia"

   Yosuke Nakae Commissioner
                            Atomic Energy Commission

Panelists:

   NoramlybinMuslim DeputyDirector-General
                            International Atomic Energy Agency

   Xue-Hong Liu Deputy Director General
                            Bureau of Foreign Affairs

                            Ministry of Nuclear Industry

                            China '

   Djali Ahimusa Director General
                            Badan Tenaga Atom Nasional

                            Indonesia

   Pil-Soon Han President
                            Korea Advanced Energy Research Institute

   QuirinoO.Navarro Director
                            Philippine Nuclear Research Xnstitute

   Katsuhisa lda Deputy Director-General
                            Science and Technology Agency

   Ko Takeda Executive Managing Director
                            Japan Electric Power Information Center, Inc.

-4-



12:20 pm - 2:30 pm

LUNCHEON
                                Room "HO-O"
                           TOKYO PRINCE HOTEL

       Remarks: HajimeTamura
                Minister for International rl'rade and Industry

       Special Lectutte: "Interface of Eastern and Western Civilization"

                     Yuji Aida
                     Professor Emeritus

                     Kyoto University

1:OOpma --- 2:

FXLMS
XO pm

               CONFERENCE HALL
Most yecent films on nuclear power development will be shown

2:45 pm

SESSION 3:

5:45 pme

  CVRRENT ADVANCED NVCLEAR TECHNOLOGms

Chairman:

   Joichi Aoi President and Chief Executive Officer
                            Toshiba Corporation

History and Actual Status of Dry Cask Storage Development in West Germany

   WolfgangStragburg MemberoftheExeeutiveBoard
                            Deutsche Gesellschaft fixr Wiederaufarbeitung von

                             Kernbrennstoffen mbH (DWK)

The Canadian Concept for Used Nuclear Fuel Disposal

   WiZliarn T. Hancox Vice-President, Waste Management
                            Atomic Enexgy of Canada Umited Research Company

Present Status ofthe Development of Uranium Enrichment Technology in France

   PaulRigny . II)irecteur
                            Division d'Etudes de S6paration Xsotopique et de

                             Chemie Physique
                            Commissariat d 1'Energie Atomique

                            France

Technologies for Uranium Enrichment in Japan

   YoichiTakashima. ProfessorEmeritus
                            Tokyo Institute of Technology

-5 --



Chairman:

   YasunobuKishimoto Chairman
                             Showa Denko K. K.

Technological Developrnent of Fast Breeder Reactors

   Sadamu Sawai Executive Director
                             Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development

                              Corporation

Waty to Fusion Experimental Reactor

   Ken Tomabechi Special Researcher
                             Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute

High Technologies and Radiation Application

   Yoneho Tabata Professor
                             University of Tokyo

-6-



geewpwAy, APRPL 15

9:30 am

SESSION
- 12:20 pm

 4: NUCLEAR FVEX, swppxy SYSTEM: PROSPECTS AND XSSUES

Chaixxxxama:

   Tal<eshi Nagano President
                             Mitsubishi Metal Corporation

Perspective toward 2Xst Century on Nuclear Fuel Utilization

   Masayoshi Nayashi President
                             Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development

                               Corporation

A Comprehensive Economie Assessment o£ the Fuel Cycle, with a Prospective View

   Jean-Claude Guais General Manager
                             Marketing & Business Development

                             COGEMA
                             Fxance

Nucleax Fuel Cycle Strategy andTasks

   Kozo Xida Executive Vice-Pxesident anci Director
                             Kansai Electric Power Co., Inc.

An Assessment of the Prospects for Fuel Cycle Technoiogies

   Williaman.Wilkinson DeputyChiefExecutive
                             British Nucleati Fuels plc

Moving toward New Exa of Nuclear Fuels

   Junnosuke Kishida Honorary Chairman
                             Japan Research Institute

Germeral Comments:

   }Ioward K. Shapar Director General
                             OECII) Nuclear Energy Agency

-･- 7 --



1:40 pm

SESSION 5:
5:20 pm

  EFFORrTS FOR FURTHER ENHANCEMENT OF RELXABILITY ()F LWR
(Panel Discussion)

Ce-Chairman:

   Minoru Okabe

Co-Chairman;

   R6my Carle

Panelists:

   Leonid M. Voronin

Brian V. George

Herbert J. Schenk

Stanislav Havel

Kenneth C. Rogers

Dong-Joo Kirn

Ryo Ikegame

Comments:
   Toshikazu Shibata

President

Japan Atomic Power Company

Dixecteur G6n6ral Adjoint

Electricite de France

Deputy Minister

Ministry of Nuclear Powex

U.S.S.R.

Director of PWR

Central Electricity Generating Board

United Kingdom

Member of the Board

Philippsbuxg Nuclear Power Company

Federal Republic of Gerrnany

Chaixman

Czechoslovak Atomic Energy
Commissioner
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Director and Vice Pxesident

Korea Electric Power Corporatioxx

Managing Director and General Manager

Nuclear Power Administration

'Tokyo Electric Power Co., inc,

Professor Emeritus

Kyoto University

Commission

-8-



WmoNESDAYr APREL 13

9:30 am -
OPENING

12:20 pm
SESSION

Remarks by Chairman of Program Committee
JAIF Chairman's Address

Remarks by Chairman of Atomic Energy Commission

Special Lectures

   "Mid and Long Term World Energy Strategy"
   "Energy Systems in the 21st Century and the Significant Role of Nuclear Energy"

   '"World Energy Problems and Japan's Future Course"

-9-



MID AND LONG TERM WORM ENERGY STRATEGY

                 Helga Steeg
               Executive Director
          OECD International Energy Agency

       : wilX adcittess thttee main i$sue$:

       - the cuuctteme woecki ene:gy si℃uacton;

       - inice:national strategies forr emae:cy seeu:tcy;

       - tthe par¢icuXa: ut:curnstcances off Japan's energy woZiciav$

           in the intermationaZ contexe.

: wiZZ dscaw a"etentiorm ℃o the irnpo:ttauace ofi ehe elecentnticy $ec℃osc

in exxe:gy secu:ixy, in crapan axxd in the :e$℃ ofi sche wo:ki,

       ewhe exxergy $itua℃ioza is mucin imprcovect corripared with a

decacie ago, Whence is axx impttovementc in st:uc℃u:aZ eee:uns anci axx

iuapecoverneexxtc in the ffXexibiitcy wixh which exxergy is used,

:i:.d.u.$t::iaX caurL't::ies use & rmotte b&Zanced rttix of Euels, tl:x.ank$ "(:o

growimg use off ecoaZ, gas, anct nuc:ea: power, Howeve:, oiZ is

stilX tche domitmane ffueeZ -- ixx ies sha:ee ofi wo:Zd enerccy axxdi in ¢he

effffece off ims psc±ae kxx eine [n&e:o-ecoxxQ:nic $plrxw:e as weXk as oxx t;he

                                             'ecomaomiues off otchett ewxxe:gie$, rwhe suwaw2y ofi oi: is rxow rno:e

ctkve:sknted; koue oik suppXy is siciXZ coxxcenrtrcaeed on the Middi:ee

wwas¢, with a℃℃waxxdaxx℃ political ueksk$, wa:odiucee:s oS axx 'ffossi:

ffue2s --- coal and ga$ as weXZ as oil -- aece Zea:zaixxg eo Zive witim

Xowe: wantce$, WZexibi:tcy has imp:ovewd, Maxxy eonsurne:$ can codiay

$wi℃ch betweexx ffue:s fio: ecoxxornic o: secu:ity reason$, T:adie ixx
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ene:cy has incxeased boeh diversiry and economy off supply; and

erade is being "encou:aged by :smoval of distortkng price p:actices

and other insaltuetonal barxiers, Move remains eo be done in this

area,

       Xn℃ermationaZ strategy fio: energy securlty has ℃hree

aspects, One aspece rnust be a cronstant tteadiness to cope wi℃h

eme:gency in enercgy supply, The rEA plays its pa:t here, nche

continued promot±on off struatuttaX chapge is aZso impo:℃an,tc ehrrough

dive:sif±cation of resources amd imp:ovememts in energy

effficiency, W:anspo:e and electxicixy gene:ation atte :ike:y to be

ehe key arreas of fiutu:e growth in demand, Membe: countries rnuse

continue to pxomote technological developrnent in these aveas, and

rnuse no℃, as :EA Ministe:s have $aid, cZose off options, Xn

pa:℃icuXa: those coune:ies who have significane nucZearr power

prog:ammes wiZ2 need tro conntnue tro improve eheir struceuuaZ

energy security by this means,

                         '
       Structu:aZ ahaxxge on its owxx will notc be enough. Changes

in one pa:t of time energy werld have immediate irnpli¢ations for

other parts, and the:e rnust be inc:ea$ed flexibtZiey to

accommodate this, ewhis is nhe nhird aspect of eme:gy secu:ity,

Wiehout ffXexibUity in poZiey and in the suppZy and use off eme:gy,

invesistible pses$u:es buiXd up, and tche evencual p:ocess off

adjustrnent becornes mo:e painfuZ, rchis applies ℃o nakioxxaX and

even morce to inee:xxaetonaZ coope:ation ik the :EA, ifapan ofiffeers

some :ecent exampZes of pokcy adju$℃mentc to a tuo:e Mex±bte anct

mo:e intemmationa: app:oach, Xn the pet:oieum :eEinimg indusery,

crapan is mow rnaking trhe neces$a:y adjus℃ments to a:Zow industry a
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rmore autonornous managernene and to adjust to world market

conditions, Another exarul#'1ev fo: the ffuture wilZ be che

dismantling o£ barriers to trade tu aoal: thi$ wiil raainly afiffece

European countrie$ but aL$o aEffects Japan, :e is encou:aging to

see the di:ection set by Che Eighth Coal PZan, Adjustment should

conninue and you rnust be assured eh&t this difficutt p:ocess is

icaking place in other countr::es a$ well,

       Xn sum, a stxategy for securiry canzaot be one-dimensional,

Above alX, opeions rnust be keptc open, since we cannot kmow where

new rnornentrum ffo: change may ccme ffrom,
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KNemGY SY'STEMS aN Tue 21ST CewTWRY ANV Tme SeGNwwCANT ROue
                        Oge NUCkmeAR ENwaGY

                                W. Hlife}e
                             Director General
                        JUIich Nuclear Research Center

                         Federal Republic of Germany

1

1

I
E

l
l
l

    At fixst, an evaluation of the present evolution and fate o£ nuclear power is given, bo'th

worldwide and for a number of individual countries. It becomes apparent thereby that there is

a severe indication of eatrly saturation if not stagnation of nuclear power, at least in many coun-

tries of WOCA, that is the world outside corrixnunist countries. It appears as a reasonable

scenario to envisage a total of only 360 GWel fox quite som, e time to come. Then the fuel cycle

implications of such a capacity are looked into. wohe supply of natural uranium is not a problem

for the 22st century in that case. Instead, it is the tail end of the fuel cycle. Given a stagnation

of the processing capacity of WOCA, it would lead to a totai of Z,OOO t of Pu and more to be

stored dixectly and this is deemed unacceptable. The problems of toxic waste that our genexation

has inherited from its ancestors ought not to be repeated. Therefore it is mandatory to expand

the repxocessing capacity of WOCA even if the nuclear capacity stagnates.

    Moreover it is the more general aspect of energy systems that is looked into. A transition

from conventiona] to unconventional oil sources appearrs as forthcoming in the years 2020 -

2050. Such a transition is expected to change the whole enexgy picture. At the same time

there would be a doubling of the C02 content with all the consequences of a green house effect.

And this is not acceptable and thus sheds a new light on energy systems in the 2ist 6entury.

It is indeed the tail end of a fossil fuel cycle that matters then.

    Such considexations lead to the concept of Integrated Energy Systems which are meant to

reduce emissions and to permit the eventual transition to a carbon limited energy system. Such

Integrated Energy Systems are highly flexible and adaptable and this may be rnore important

than mere economical optimality. Nuclear power assumes a more general significant and versatile

role in such energy systems.

    Xt is concluded that it is the interplay o£ time horizons and ehoices to be made that matters.

And this is the context for thejudgement on nuclear power in the 21st century.

- 14 -



WORM ENERGY TRENDS AND JAPAN'S FUTURE

               Toyoaki lkuta
                 President
       Institute of Energy Economics, Japan

COURSE

- World oil trends

    " £irst stage (Z973 "v 1980)

    ' "watershed"(1981)
    e second stage (1982 A" recently)

    e "landing" (now)

    e third stage (hereafter)

- Structural change of oil market

    e result of energy policy

    e effects of market force (mechanism) tied with the above energy policy

- Energy probiems, enexgy policy iv Problems of enexgy security (access)

- Mid and long term prospects: Two scenarios

- Super long term prospects: Problems of exhaustion of energy resources

- Importance of energy policy and recognition of energy problems as its background
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WswNesDAY, APRIL 13

1:40 pm

SESSION
- 6:Oe pm

1 THEENERGY COMPLEX AGE AND NUCLEAR POWER poLgcy

   As we move toward the twenty-first century, it is predicted that various energy re-

sources will compete as a result of their diversification, now making progress. In this

situation, some countries look to nuclear power as their major source of electric power;

others are postponing their nuclear power development due to current slow-down in energy

demand and aftermath of Chernobyl accident.

   In this session, the significance and role of the development of nuclear power will be

generally evaluated from the socio-economic, industrial and technical as well as environ-

mental points of view, and the future directions of such development will be considered.

'
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    The next decade will be characterized by a dramatic demographic evolution. World popu-

plation will double more or less within half a century and its geographic distribution will be

substantially modified.

    While Africa, South America and South East Asia will experience a rapid demographic

growth, North Ameriea, Europe and Japan will remain stable. This general trend will be associ-

ated with urban concentration and a shift from agriculture to industry in less developed coun-

                                                                        'tries, which will need more energy per capita in order to caxry out their industrial equipment

and improve their standaxd of living.

    Even if further energy savings remain possible in industrialized countries, the decreasing

share of these countries in the world population will mitigate the global impact of these savings.

    All that, consequently, means that global energy requirements wil! increase and that more

attention will have to be payed to ecological balance.

    According to recent demographie and economic forecast studies, a consumption of some

20 billion tonnes oil equivalent per year is to be,expected by 2050. To rneet such needs, every

available resource will have to be used, provided it is economically recoverable without unaecept-

able impacts on envixonment, or public health.

    Nuclear energy is a right answer to sueh a challenge; it is readily available,at a competitive

cost, and it avoids all the pollutions associated with fossil fuels.

    Nuclear powex generation has reached maturity in several countries, like France and Japan.

Nevertheless R&D ef£oTts are still needed to maintain its exeellent record in the field of safety

and improve its technical performances, and economics.

    France intends to carry on with a comprehensive research and development programme in

order to support its nuelear industry. This programme covers advanced technologies such as laser

isotopic separation, reprocessing, disposal of radioactive waste, advanced light water reactors and

fast breeders.

    Japan and France follow similar routes in the industxial deployment of xxuclear e!ectricity

and expect from it similar benefits in terms of energy independence, cost cutting and pollution

reduction. The trust they share regarding the long term prospects of nuclear energy will certainly

reinfoxce their mutual cooperation.

    Other countries could gain as well from opting in favor of nuclear energy. Such a behaviosc

eould also ease the tensions which are to be expected on the fossil fuel markets and ensure an

adequate energy supply to mankind.
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TffE PROSPECTS OF THE NUCLEAR POWER DEVEYOPMENT IN CHINA

                             Chen ZhaoBo
                             Vice Minister
                       Ministry of Nuclear Industry
                        Peopie's Republic of China

1. A Few Remarks on China's Energy Situation Indicatingthe Important Role ofDeveloping

    Nuclear Power in China

    China suffers energy shortage despite somewhat abundant in £ossile fuel resources and

hydropower potential. Due to large population, China's energy resources per capita is lower than

that of the world's average. The coastal zone with major population, booming economy and
                             /
priority in development is suffering energy shortage seriously as 80% of coal resources are dis-

covered in interior of northern China,and most of hydropower potential are scattered in south-

west of China. As coal has been and will remain the primary energy source, large quantity coal

transportation and long distance electrieity transmission become very troublesome prob!em that

constraints further economic development of China. Since the implementation of the polieies of

reform and of opening, booming economy turns out an ever increasing demand of energy. It is

expected that the demand of energy will rise to such a level towards the middle of 1990s that no

conventional energy supply can meet the requirement then. The only choice is the speeding up
/

of developing nuclear power from now on so that an increasing proportion of nuclear energy

could phase in to improve the energy pattern o£ China.
           /

2. China'sNuclearPowerProgrammeinConsideration

  1) AbouttheReactors

    No other than the common consideration of reactors development: thermal reactors -

fast breeders - fusion reactors, including hybrid reactors, the £uture steps are still under research.

    As to the thermal reactors: PWR - advanced PWR, at the same time, keep research works

on high temperature gas cooled reactors and carry on technical cooperation with foreign partners.

    Carry out the research and design works on low temperature nuclear heat reactors towards

building it in north China.

  2) AbouttheCapacity

    It is expected that: some 5,OOO - 7,OOO MWe would be put into operation and about 5,OOO

MWe would be under construction to 30,OOO MWe by the year of2015. Contribution of nuclear

power could be increased to some similar degree as that of coal fired plants towards the yearr of

2030s.
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  3) AbouttheNuclearFuelCycle

    In accordance with the development of nuclear power plants, the existing nuclear fuel cycle

will be reformed and expanded to meet the requirements. That includes uranium prospecting

and exploration, mining and processing, conversion and enrichment. Fabrication of fuel element

and assembly. Reprocessing of spent fuel. Management and disposal o£ radioactive waste, etc.

    By the way, it is clear that China is gifted with the potential to develop herself towards a

regional nuclear fuel cycle center for the west Pacific.

  4) AbouttheNuclearSafety

    The principle of "safety first and quality fixst" has been firmly implemented in all aspects

of developing nuclear power since the very beginning under the strict supervision ofthe National

Nuclear Safety Administration. Taking IAEAINUSS as reference, a series of urgently needed

regulations has been formulated and put into effect. The government and the public,as well as

                          'nuclear industry itself, attach real importance and pay great attention to ensure nuclear safety

in every consideration.

  5)AbouttheOrientationofRandD ,
    Research and development of nuclear science and technology are orientated to facilitate the

building of nuclear power plants, to cut the cost of nuclear fuel production, as well as to ensure

the safety of nuclear industry as a whole.

3. FurtherOpeningtoOutsideWorld

    China has already established a series of peace nuclear cooperative relations with a lot of

foreign governments and non-governmental organizations that benefits both China and the

partners. Pursuant to the policy of further opening to outside world, we are ready to study,

with an attitude of welcome, any possibility of foreign participation to China's nuclear power

programme. Feasible cooperation patterns include "BOT (Build-Operate-rTbeansfer)" as well as

others might be suggested by industrial and commercial circles around the world.
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NUCLEAR ENERGY DEVELOPMENT IN JAPANESE ENERGY POLICY

                     Keichi Oshima
                    Professor Emeritus
                   The University of Tokyo

     The worid energy situation is making a fundarneniral

change. The wouldwidie shift in the energy supply and dGmand

xelationship caused by high oil price due tro oil shock since

X973 has now ifesuleed in ixhe arnbiguity and decline in the oil

pxice, the dec:ease ±n gMownh rate of energy demand and
dis$ociationof enexgy and GNP coec:eZaixion. ffunctihe:ruoxer

dive:sification ofi ene:gy supply sou:ces and rapid

electxification are h&ppening. AXI these facts indicaee the

changing tto.le oti ene:gy as a majox dmiving fio:ce fonc

developrnene of economy andi society whair k piayed fo: hundxed

yeams since kehe rndustxiaL RGvolution.

     This should noic be :egarded simpXy as a change in ixl)e

eneucgy siixuation. Xlt is a pa:t of a new industitiaX xevolution

ox infforrnakion :evolution im the industxiai society, which is

pmocGeding wom].dwide caused by the la:ge-scaZe technological

innovation staxted in irhe mid-197es.

     Japanr betng a xesouxce-scarce counicscy, achieved itss

pttesentc pttospe:iicy baseci on plenti£uZ and cheap ene:gy supply

ofi impo:ted oilr availabLe fxora thG intettnantonalized rnasckeic

of crude oil. The:efoxe, the change in the worldwide

$ituation has naixuxally fio:ced Japan iro review its energy

policy. Therefio:er in l987, the govG:nrnent has ca::ied out

"Crhe Sicudy ofi 2ist Centu:y Enettgy Vision" and also industry
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and utiliicies discussed new energy poliey what was published

as several :epoxCs. As rega:ds to nuclear Gnexgy policy,

rvlXTI's "Nuclear Enexgy Vision" and ,Japan Atomic Energy

Commission's "Long-Terrn Pttogxam £or Development eend
Utilization of Nucleax Enexgy" axe tvvo rnajoM policy repo:ts oE

the Govexnrnenir and aLso induse:y has discussed nhe nuc].eax

ene:gy poliey under this change ofi enGxgy sitiuation as an

impo:tant issue towa:d the 2Zst century.

     The development ofi peacaful nucZeatt enexgy startced more

than 3e yeaxs ago as a Nijoxidwide "Aicom Eonc Peace'g progxeem.

Now, nucleex power has established its economic and technica]-
                     '
bases pxedorninantly with lighix watey :eacto: and ehe Woxld is

enicentng iniro a new era of nuclea: enengy deve.lopment.

     Thette arew th:ee main fieaixu:es of iche developrnents

(1)     :n many adivanced countries, now nuclea: zs becorning a

    rnain elecrtxeic powe: souxce and so ito say, 'eFi:se Nucr2ea:,

     Secondi OiV' pe:iod ofi electriciixy is coming.

(2) By the achievernent of eeonorny of nucleax powex, nuclear

     policy ofi each country is croming divex$if±ed due ino heec

     polkical and social ci:cumstances.

(3) rssuas off saffety, non-pttoXifexcaeion, cand nuciea:
              '     devGlopment in the deveXoping counexiGsff aze vequi:ing

     establishrnentc off a new ±nire:national scelaeionship in ixhe

     nuclein: communky.

     undesc such eixcumstance$r in Japanr nuclear enexgy is

dGtined as a "key emergy souxce'V in her enexgy poZacy. And

now nuclea: industry is regatded as a "full-fiedgGd energy

indust:y'i which are guided by economic maxket pxinc2ple,

aompexed ixoits past status off 'especial indiust:y" in the
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:esGaxch and developmenic stage.

     Japan, together wiich France, is one ofi the ruost

successfuZcountryiniirsnuclear development progxain. And

ithe imporcixance ofi nuckea: powex as an ene:gy souttcre ffox iics

ffutu:e social and economic deveZopmene is widGZy accepted by

ixhe public. Howevex, since ixhe establishmenin ofi lighic watex

xeactott in ixs economic and technical bases, nucleax industxy

is no motte iro be p:ornoiced by nhe planning and sugepoxt of nhe

Gove:nrnent. Rathex, ix has ixo be developed undett nhe

lead@:ship ofi private indusir:y based on econorny and hattmony

with inhe socieity. Narnely, the fiutu:G nualeax powex

develol)ment wiLl be based on ies optirnization in cornpaxison ico

tche otche: enargy souxces. This is whaix we deffinee inhee nucZeanc

enG:gy poMcy as a "key enexgy souxceee in the age ofi "ene:gy

complexixy'V,whettenucZeaec enexgy has ico have its opeimaX

pos.kion in :eelanion to otheuc energy sou:ces in its suppthy.

     This natrumally changes the ro.le ofi govexnrnent f:om the

pasin in nucrleatt devgZopmdenir: iin has tio be scede･fined. The :ole

ofi govexnrndent wiXl be shtfted fixorn pxomonion of nucleex

dieveZo}pmeenke pscogncarn eo regu2.atio" foM safiety, none-
           '
pxoZifescabion etcc. on iche ona hand and puscsue of new

ig>ossibilitie$ amd ffxonbie:s ofi nucZeasc ene:gy th:ough

i,nnovative andcscea'edvee :esees:(holt ichee othe:. :ic wiZl be

moxe basic and indiimeecir crorapaxGd to iche past. Such a xale,

evident:ly, ha$ t:o be ffuk:ffiLlked wit}h (:lose inteecnaixrkona].

cooi{)ewati.on, mnd Crapemn rk$ now nce(xuiMed to take a rno:e activee

:oXe j.n ixhe inicexxnationai nuc:lea: cornmuniixy.

     one fiuncixhex imapo:eantc pointc is that kehe nucrMea: induskscy

is a ic@chnology-inixensive laxxgep-scale systern pXaying a
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locomotive xole in irhe technological innovation for the

fiutu:e. Xn ordesc iro fulfill trhis xole, government, industry

and scesearch corrumunity in Japan have to cooperate together in

developraent of innovabive technologyr cultivation ofi rnanpower

and xeoscganizaicion ofi xesearch insixitutional structuMe iro

puxsue new creabive btteakthroughs.

     One off ixhe rnain characixeucs ofi the change in the enexgy

sirkuation is tihat in the past energy industry was strongly

dependent on natumeZ scesouxce, namelyr it was a '"xe$ouxce-

intensive industxy'e and now it is changing eo "knowledge-

inkeensrkve indust:y'V which is ovexcoming irhe lirnit ofi naixu:al

:e$ouxces by technologieai btteakthxoughs. The nuclear

deveZopment poXicy in the Japanese enexgy policy fio: the

ffutuscehas to take account the centxal :ole of n.ucleasc

industxy in prornobing such knowledge-inten$ificaeion of enexgy

industry by eechnologicath innovations.

I

i
l
,

I
i
'
I
i

i
'i
'

l
l
/
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NUCLEAR ENERGY INDUSTRY gN BULGARffA
- PRESENT STATE AND XTS DEVEL(])PMENT

            Nikola Todoriev
              Minister
      Chairman, Energy Industry Association

              Bulgaria

Each naerkon &(iheres ico itcs own eneirgy policy as afffiected

by the pa=ti.cuLax sociaX, polinncaX ftnd econornic conditions

and Che extsixing Xexbo2 andi raaixe=fuexi =e$ouxeees.

BuXgex2ska's enexrc;y poXicy ts whoZ].y (fithxeckeeect &t: ];)ecovkcELrkng

ixhe p=esezaix &nd ixhew ffuinuece gezaexatcskonss ssufffirkciene enrnouzzixs

off enescgy ixx fioxrns rneeerkzag ewuxxezatc six&xxdaxedis fioxx esuvieconrueenealk

gescotcecixthon.

The enexgy prrobXemr ixncespecetve ofi ehee #oneinunusXy changing

Xtfeseyle ofi ixhe BtXgexfuam peolpXe, ¢an "we resoZved onty by

irlrxe m&xiittu:n utXkzaeton off ±ndigemous enengy iesseurces,

effective energy use and fiuacrinher rnoie intensive use ofi new

enercgy sources.

a]he rnostc characee]f±stic andi quaXitativeLy new aspec'Lo' off

Bukgaiia's energy devekopmGne is ehe acceLexeniced developrnerTin

of nuclearc enexrgy which makes possibie a gnveattex concenix:ex-

zaon ofi' instaX:ed capacizae$ and imp=ovemezat off powex

$vstern's icechn±=aX anct aconomic chaxraceenctsixics. .

:n 1974 was cornrntssioned ehe ffixsic nucXeax )reactonc aic KozXoduy
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rtucLea= power st:ation. Vhus, BuXgaria joined the ciub off

iche first 20 nations operating nucXear geower stactons in

ehe wo=kd. KozXoduy's currentc productXon exceeds over

12 thousand rnilxxon kVVh annualLy, c)r airnost 30g of the

nautons tocaZ eiectAc energy production. At tehe end of

1987 was corarni$sioned reaceott No 5 (VVER--100U tcype) aix

Kozioduy thus vaising Xts eotak insealLed capacixy ico

Z76u MW.

KozLoduy mucrLeanc powett staixion is }?resemrky one ofi ixhe

unosic sceX±abXe azad sixainXe ssou:ce$ rkn BuLgaxia's poweinve sysixeva.

:ixs dixrencexgew camnual uethXthzzabrk:rkicy exexeeds 7UOO houscs. ewoixaZ

eeXecexeiexrkicy mpscoducixiopt in 1988, when uxxSix No rs pvthZX ezzCesc

xeguXaxe opexeaigfuoman i$ expe¢eedi ixew eexeceeedi 16 tchousaxxct

MiXXton kWhe
         '

:xxespeeekerkve off ehe fiexcin ixhexix whhe xxucteeeexec eezaeuegy seeceoxe i$

arnong ehe cmeptcal.-Sniceens±ve se(keo=s we pZaza a conerknuous

incxxease ofi ks veZae,irfee share in ehe toiraX production of

eXe(:twh,"Lciexf. BaserlaA on g;oxrerrnmertixeni (iLe(isions 409v of t::rs.e

total eXeeer±ciicy prcoducixion in 1990 shakX be covei:edi by

KozZod.uy nuc:efti: powei staicion. The respecic±ve ntgure ffor

the yeax 20oO shaLL be 45-Se%. Accord.ing to iche prcogi:ain

forr conse:ucinion ofi nucXeaxr power staixions &nd nucZ.eaw

            '
di$in2:ice-hecaicing pZanix$ off ixhe CMEA Member-naixtoxxs iche

nucXeaec Ipoweec seaeions in BuXganc±a shaMX have ca toeaX in-

sixaXXect capaciiry off 7760 2,v!W k'xx ixhe yea:: 2000, iee 4 uniixs

wiixh VVER-440 xeeaceo:s ennd 2 unie$ wiixh vVrcR--1000 xeeac--

                                      'ico=s at KozXoduy $ite and 4 uniits wixh VVER-1000 veactoi:$
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atc Belen6 siice.

:n oecder ico raeeix the ¢onstcanixXy inceceasing naeion's

demand of heae Eor ffox induseries and househoids we pXan

eo sirait afee: 199U w±ich iche consinrucerkon o£ a nucXeai:

distrrkct-heating pXanic and afiicer 1995 wixh the const-ruc-

nton ofi a co-gene]auton nucXear powe= stauton.
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    NUCLEAR POVVER gN THE UNXTED STATES:
PROVIDXNG ELECTRXCITY TO REPLACE XMPORTED OIL

                Harold B. Finger
          President and Chief Executive Officer

           U. S. Council for Energy Awareness

Like other indu$t:ialized vea:ions, sche Uni"ed States imass

gaced scwo complex ekaXlenge$ irm ies ene:gy poZicy $ixxce tche

oil emba:go o£ X973: Vo continue prcovkding adeguate

$upplies ofi enescgy du:ing a decade ofi sscagfilation £oiXowed
boy a pe:iod ofi ecozaoraie :esu:gence and gscowVim, deffptte grea:

uncesc℃aintie$ in sche prcice axxd even $uwply of oiX; andi at
the same time to xeontinue Vo xeeduce the counexy's sceZiance

on irnvo:Ved oiZ, so as to mainirnize the econornic and nationaZ

secunity :isk$ thi$ :eiiance entaiZ$.

To meesc these chaXlenge$, the United $ta"es ha$ ℃aXen mection
on botin sXdes ofi tkee demandlsuppXy equation. Xn iattge pame

becau$e of nigher ene:gy co$es, we agee using energy rao:e

eSficientiy than before ehe oiX ernbargo--in ef£ece,

squeezing rao:e wosck ou℃ of every BrU. On the suppZy side,

the United States has s℃eadiiy been $ub$tituting other fioxrns

ofi ene:gy Eosc oiZ in rnossc of its appki¢ation$. other timan m$
                      .a fiuel fiorr erftnsporrtaexon.

Fosc both ofi Vime$e approaches. one ofi the keys eo success has

been electrXciey. Tine drive to usse ene:gy vaore efi£ieientXy
ha$ led indust:ie$, eovamerccial estabiishmenes and :esidences

to $hi£t fxom ℃he dinect buscning ofi oil in mamay uses, to

elecVri£ication, often $aving money and ℃otaX ene:gy. Ami

the sub$titution ofi oeime: $ou:ces o£ energy ffo: oiX has been
led by eXectnicity. fiueZed lascgeXy by coal armd nucXea:

ene:gy.

Timis paper wilZ p:e$ent details on the growing rcoie of

elect:icity in the W.$. economy and 'the specidi1 impo:tance
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o£ eime cont:ibutiozz$ made by nuclear eleetnie power. Ferora a
tsciviai provider of ereecVrieity nationaiZy at the tirne ofi

sche X973 erabarrgo, nuclea: energy ha$ beeovae ℃he count:y's

second la:gest $'ource o£ elect:ic powe:. Thi$ presenVation
wiiZ descni,be and quaneiEy ehe rrevaarkabXe cont:ibution that

nue2ear powesc has made eo the U.S. econorny and $ecurity:

the araount ofi imporVed oiZ that it ha$ disxpZaced; ehe

eeonovaie savings :hat ix has made pos$ible; the attention to

envi:onmentaZ and safety issues; its historieaX $ignificanee

as a new teehnoXogy beeoming avaiZabXe ju$t as we needed to

diversiEy oux ene:gy sourees; and the bmoad vublic

sceeognition ofi the impesctance o£ nucleax wowe: Vo the
national ene:gy suppXy.

>e$pite an imminent pause im the V.$. nuclea: powe:
cons::uction worcog:ama. it i$ becovaizag rnotte obvious timasc sche

courmt:y will scurcn again to nucZeatt eXectnici℃y irm the yea:$
diheadi. As ithe W.$. ecoxxomy eontinue$ :o grcow, so wiZZ i"s

zase ofi elece:icity. Armdi as eke scoscaX co$t and avaiiabiXity

ofi okl amad natu:aZ gen$ becorne mosce apparermt prcobXerns, we

wiXk be xeekyimag rno:e armd rnesce on ouxt ewo wao$sc abuitdemnt

enescgy $eumece$--coaX andi marcaniuwa. $o Cki$ papesc wiXi aZ$o

diessc:ibe tima gscowing :oZ# tkat waucXea: powesc i$ Xikeky sco

play in the im"ure, and the naeional poiiey changes.
corubixxect with iscs dircive ffo: excekZenee, Zimat eime imadusescy i$

xxow wuxxsaxizag to vamake that exwansion possikoZe.
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NUCLEAR POWER ISSUES -ny POLXTICAL AND SOCIAL MwwPLICATIONS

                            Ken Ohtani
                             Journalist

1

2

.

.

3e

4.

  Discrimination of the rights and wrongs of nuclear power is now a political and social pro-

  blem and is limited in technical and economical persuasion.

  Anti-nuclear is now the syrnbol of the politically radical movement in democratic countries.

- Economic growth and attainment of high income have produced a large number of teachers,

  scholars, writers and talents who do not concexn themselves directly in production activities.

- Along with disappointment in socialist states, anti-order and radical parties have been in-

  clined to environmental protection and ecology, and their objectives have been changed

  fxom opposition to the cutting of forests and anti-whaling to anti-nuclear. They became the

  "green party" in West Germany and ICaly against these backgrounds, and mow have a voice

  in actual policy making.

  Anti-nuclear power in Japan.

- "Pxotect Green!" is now beeoming a point at issue in local elections.

  (Zushi-city,Shari-town,vaachioji-city)

- Opposition movement to the power modulation operation test of nuclear power plants -

  Its point of contact to the "Protect Greenl" movement.

- Nuclear power policy of the Socialist Party, the first opposition party - Why does the

  party have divided opinions?

- Relation between anti-nuclear weapons and anti-nuclear power generation.

  How to cope with this?
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THURSDAY          r
APR}L 14

9:30 am

SESSION 2

Z2:OO noon

  FOR COOPERATION
  NUCX,EAR ENER(]kY

AMONG ASIAN
(Panel Discussion)

COUNTRIES IN UTMZATION OF

   As a result of progress made in the development of nuclear energy, it is expected that

Japan will make a contribution to other countries. As an advanced nuelear energy country

in Asia, Japan is required to cooperate with other Asian countries in the improvement of

technologies for the use of nuclear energy and to assure its safety, as a way of contribution

to economic development in the Asian region.

   In this session, to seek more effective cooperation, the need for the development of

nuclear energy in the region and attendant problerns will be clarified, to specifically con-

sider how regional cooperation should be developed.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OY REGI(])NAL NUCLEAR COOPERATION IN ASXA

                           Noramly bin Muslim
                         Deputy Director General
                  Head, Department of Technical Co-operation

                     International Atomic Energy Agency

    Co-operation in the nucler field in Asia dates back to k962 with the development of the

India-Philippines-Agency IPA project. The project involved the supply of a neutron diffracto-

meter by India for installation in the 1 MW Philippines reactoT. By the end of the project, a

number of countries including India, Indonesia and the Republic of Korea were involved.

    In view o£ the success of the IPA project, the IAEA decided to extend the scope, and

include more eountries in a wider set of projects. The Regional Co-operative Agreement(RCA)

eame into force on 12 June X972. Projects incorporated within RCA were very diverse and

included (a) Neutron Scattering, (b) Food Irradiation, (c) Nuclear Instrument Maintenance,

(d) Improvement of Domestic Buf£alo Production.

    An impoxtant mitiative was taken in 1976, when RCA Member States requested the IAEA

to seek support from UNDP fer a 1arge pxoject on the applications of r.adiation and radioisotopes

to industry. This project which was initiated in 1982,after an extensive pre-project planning

stage, has now entered a second phase. It has played a very significant role in the development of

RCA, at one time accounting for over 70 percent of the budget.

    Within RCA maximum use is made of regional resources. From about 1979, Japan and

Australia have been funding a range of. project activities as a tangible evidenee of their commit-

ment to regional development. In a fatrsighted move, India began supporting RCA as a donor in

k983. wohis was followed in 1986 by the Republic o£ Korea.

    The willingness of deve!oping countries to accept responsibilities as donors provides a sound

basis for the promotion of Technical Co-operation between I)eveloping Countries (TCDC) within

RCA. Increasing use will be made of the excellent institutes and facilities within the region as

co-operation enters a more matuxe phase. Centres of excellence, in part suppoxted by RCA pro-

ject activities are evolving and will continue to be supported. Sueh centres hosting for instance

secondary standard dosimetry laboratories, nitrogen-X5 measurement equipment, or isotope

hydrology facilities should be encouraged to serve countries still lacking these capabilities.

A number of such offers have been received through RCA. Still more can be done to further

the local production of radioisotopes and radiophaxrmaceuticals.

    Concurrent with these practical moves towards regional self-su'fficiency is a broadening and

refining of the programme. Member States, through their Meetings of Representatives are acutely

aware that needs and priorities change. For instance, in the 1988 TC component of the RCA

programme are projects in the fields of the "Radioimmunoassay of Thyroid Related Hormones,"

"Energy and Nuclear Power Planning" and the "Radiation Sterilization of Human Tissue Grafts."

In addition, a Japanese initiative has led to the major new project "Strengthening of Radiation

Infrastructure."

    RCA is widely regarded as one of the few suceessful examples of regional technical co-

operation. To some extent it has influenced the development of the ARCAL co-operative pro-

gramme in Latin America, and possible future arrangements in Africa.
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OVERVIEW OF NUCMAR COOPERATION IN ASXA

                  Yosuke Nakae
                  Commissioner
             Atomic Energy Commission

z
.

2.

3.

4.

5e

  Japan's basic foreign policy toward Asia is the Fukuda doctorine made public in 1976. It

advocates the following three principles; "not become military power," "much importance

attached to meeting of minds," and "peaceful coexistance," which are also reflected in nuclear

cooperation in Asia.

  The Atomic Energy Commission, in June last year, drew up the new version of the Long-

Term Program for nevelopment and Utilization of Nuclear Energy, based upon the recent

changes of the environment surrounding nuclear energy, such as alleviation of world energy

supply and demand and the Chernobyl accident. It defines the outline ofthe philosophy and

the scheme for promoting the basic measures related to the research, development and utiliza-

tion of nuclear energy up to the year 2000.

  The new Long-Terrn Program eonsists of three basic objectives, i.e. "establishment of the

position of nuclear power as key 'energy source," "development of innovative science and tech-

nology," and "contribution to international society."

  In order to fulfil the "contribution to international society," the Atomic Energy Commis-

sion decided to pxomote responsible and active international relations, taking necessaney

measures in the domestic context to realize the three basic objectives, i.e. "the pursuit of

benefits common to the world," "the efficient utilization of R&D resources o£ each country,"

and "the active contribution to improvement of the international environment."

  As for cooperation with developing countries, it is important to promote bilatelal coopera-

tion and strengt hen relation with neighboring area.

  It is the basic philosophy of bilateral cooperation that cooperation will be promoted start-

ing from the earliest stage of counteypart countries program fox development and utilization

of nuclear energy, by taking into consideration the state of affairs of the counterpart country

and by attaching importance to the consolidation of its research and technological foundations,

tailoring to the degree of nuclear energy development of each country, so as to realize its

smooth grade-up. In its implementation, it is important that the £ramework of the coopera-

tion will be duly arxanged, keeping nuclear non-proliferation and safety secured, fxom the

stand-point of facilitating cooperation, and that in the counterpart country efforts suited to

her national power will be made. Furthermore, special attention will be paid to the aftercare

or follow-up, such as advice to utilization program and implementation of training, after
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transfer of materials and equipments, so that the results of the cooperation will take sound

root in the counterpart country.

  The Asian region adjacent to Japan has close relations with our country in geographic and

economic terms, and have many common subjects to be undertaken related to the field of

nuclear energy, such as utilization of radiation, utilization of research reactors, introduction

of nuclear power generation systems, and Measures for safety assurance and emergency pre-

paredness. Under these circumstances, the implementation of region-wide cooperative pro-

grams involving Japan is thought to be advantageous for the most effective and ef£icient use of

the limited R&D resources, such as financial and human available in the region for progress in

those subjeets. By gaining region-wide concensus as to subjects to be resolved and share in the

cooperation, Japan will endeavor to make positive contributions to upgrading nuclear tech-

nology in the region based upon her share and to improving its eeonomy and welfare.

  For these irnplementation, the Japanese Government has now made neeessary measures in

the budget fox the fiscal year 1988.

  In implementing international cooperation in development and utilization of nuclear energy,

understanding and coQperation in each nation as well as mutual understanding and cooperation

among nations are indispensable. Fruitful exchange of views and consultation among the

parties concerned are expected to be made.
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[KEYNOnvE"E]

       Liu XueHong
   Deputy Director General

   Bureau of Foreign Affairs

Ministry of Nuclear Industry, China

    As is known to all, Asia,compared with other regions in the world,has been witnessed with

greater achievements in the rapid development of its economy and in nuclear field as well in this

decade. The Asian region commands experiences, technologies and capabilities in nuclear power,

nuclear fuel cycle, application of nuclear technology and research and development on nucleax

science. However, unbalanced development exists in various countries and areas of the region,

where the cooperation among the Asian countries to fill the gap in economy and technology thus

appears to be of greater importance. Our cooperation is imbued with better adaptability and

acceptability, due to the approximation in geography, history and eulture. We hope that such a

cooperation couid promote the development of nuclear power in China. We are ready to share

knowledges and experiences with our neibouring countries so as to develop an even closer Asian-

wide cooperation in the area of peaceful uses of nuclear energy, bringing its benefit to the Asian

peoples.

    Possible areas of cooperation between China and Asian countries:

     -- quality control and management in design,construction and commissioning ofnuclear

        power plant.

     - training of operators and service personnel for nuclear power plant.

     - treatment and disposal of. radioactive wastes.

     - construction of nuclear power plant in the forrn of BO'Ir.

    China could contribute its bit in the following areas, sharing experiences with other coun-

tries in the region:

     - exploration in uranium geology.

     - usage ofresearch reactor.

     - research on particle accelerator technology.

     - application of isotope,radiation processing technique and nuclear technology.

    In line with the principle of equality and mutual benefit and by various forms, China could,

for instance:

     - accept training of personnel and send experts abroad for lecturing.

     - hold bilateral and regional seminars,

     - use our research facilitiesto carry outjoint research projects.

     - provide expert service.

     - work jointly on certain projects such as exploration in uranium geology,utilization of

        radiation facilities, ete.

    Taking into account the current situation of cooperation in the Asian region, we propose to

further such a cooperation on the existing bases as.

     - enlarging cooperation areas of RCA under the auspices of IAEA.

     - that Japan would make greater contribution to cooperation in the area of peaceful uses

        of nuclear energy in Asia.

     - drawing up joint programme of experiment in Asia in light of situations and require-

        ments of the Asian countries.

     - strengt)hengingthe further cooperation in nuclear power.
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EKEyNo"rE]

ENHANCING COOPERATIVE RESEARCH PRODUCTIVITY
gN THE PEACEFUL UTILIZATION OF NUCLEAR ENERGY

                      I]ljali Ahimsa
                     Director General
       National Atomic Energy Agency of Indonesia (BATAN)

    During the past 30 years the world has witnessed convincing progress in the development

and utilization of nuclear energy both in the developed and developing nations. Nuclear energy

is now inevitable for the prosperity of humankind. Indonesian nuclear energy plan is based upon

the state constitution. rts main aim is to realize ajust and prosperous society and to contribute

to the strengthening of world's peace. The e£fective utilization of nuclear energy and the en-

hancement of cooperation in its peaceful uti!ization among all nations should be persistently

pursued in order to increase human welfare and to preserve world's peace. Various barriers

toward the cooperative efforts among the nations must be reduced and removed. The National

Atomic Energy Agency of Indonesia - BATAN has invested quite substantial amount of fund

for research and development infrastructurce in the nuciear field at Serpong Nuclear Complex

near Jakarta. One of the main infrastructure is a 30 MW (th) Multipurpose Research Reactor

(Reaktor Serba Guna - G.A. SiwabessylRSG-GAS) well equipped with testing rigs sueh as

rn-pile-loop, In-pile capsules, Power Ramp Test Facility (PRTF)'and Dynamic Neutron Radio-

graphy Facility. Outside the reactor building va rious faci}ities are also available such as Radio-

metallurgy Installation (RMI) for post irradiation examination, Experimental Fuel Installation to

produce experimental fuel for testing purposes and Out-pile-loop for thermohydraulic studies.

It would be advisable for developing countries to complement the research equipment of others,

not to duplicate them, in order to reach efficiency in conducting research and development.

    Consequently, all resources availab!e for nuclear energy research and development in one

country should be made open and available to all interested nations wishingto cooperate. Plans

for joint projects should be laid down, coordinated and executed earrnestly. It should also be

stressed that the results of such a cooperation can not be obtained in a short time. A long term

commitment to joint research programs must be preserved if fruitful and mutually beneficial

                                                   'results are to be expected. '
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[KEYNeme]

SIGNIFICANCE OF ME DEVELOPMENT OF
NUCLEAR POWER TECHNOLOGY IN KOREA

                Pil-Soon Han
                  President
      Korea Advanced Energy Research Institute

  As of the end of 1987, there are seven nuclear power plants in

operation in Korea with an installed capacity reaching 5,716 MWe,

which shares over 50% of eiectricity generatioil. In addition, two 950

)IWe nuc!ear power plaAts are under construction and will be

commissioned in 1988 cmd i989, respectively. Through the

implementation of these 9 nuclear units (8 PWRs and 1 CANDU), local

A/E and hardwaxe manufactur"ing capabilities have been gradually

upgiaded. Nevertheless, they oniy reach a certain Xevel, say 40%,

even though most civil and erection work have been done by domestic

construction compa.nies. Moreover, such software technologies as the

NSSS system des±gm technology have wholly been dependent on foireign

                    '
   As KAERI (Korea AdvaAced Energy Research Institute) had success in

the development of the CANDU fuel design and themanufacturing

technologies in the early 1980s, confidence on indigenous development

of nuclear power technologies has been strongly built up. And joint

system design concept with foreign suppliers has also been applied.

KAERI currently perfonns joint reload fuel design with KWU, of which

about 200 tons of fuel will be domestically fabricated from January

IL989 through the fabxication piant of KNFC (Korea Nuclear Fuel Co.).

KAERI aiso cairries out the NSSS system design work jointly with CE fo:r
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two 1,OOO MWe PWR units that will be in operation by 1995 and 1996,

respectively. Fer these two units, tl}e so-called Yonggwang 3 and 4,

KOPEC (Korea Power EftgineeriRg Co.) is performingA/E works with

Sairgent ai)d Lundy while waIC (Korea Heavy Industry and Construction

Ce.) ±s tche main hardware manufacturer with sttpport efforeign

vendors. The overall pirej'ect managemeRt of tl}e projects has been

caxried out by KEPCO (Korea ElectricPowerCorporation). Through

these two nuclear perojects, self-reliance in nucleaif power technology

has been aimed to be achieved by the mid of 2990s.

   Suchhightechnologies as micro--electroRics, robotics, xemote

handlimg, computerized I&C and humanengineering arenowtaken

priorky fer development and wilZ eventualiy be integrated with

conveRt±onaX nucZear power technologies. This wiXl even'tuaXly lead to

and be linked with the technoXogy deveiopment of advanced PWR and/orr

advanced CANDU in the futuxre.

   For the impirovemene and development of such nuclear power

tecl}nologies, Koecea has ireceived exiensive foreigntechnoZogical

support and maintained strong ties of intexriiatioRaX coopeiration.

Furtheifmoere, Korea is ready and willing to shaxre ker experiences in

nucleaxr powex technology development with newly developing nuclear

countries. With growing economic trade, particularly in Asian

countries, the technology exchange should also be activated in this

iregiofl. ARd X am sure that nuc:Lear powe2r technoZogy wilX be one way

to achieve this goal.
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[KEYNOTE]

 COOPERATION AMONG ASIAN COUNTRIES
IN THE UTILIZATION OF NUCLEAR ENERGY

            Quirino O. Navarro
               Director
       Philippine Nuciear Research Institute

     During ehe panei discussion on x7egionaZ coopexratlon

                             '
at the 15eh Japan Conference on Radioisotopes, i'e was rny

Drivi:eore to speak on a numh-er of factors which infZuence
L .., L
the exeent of coopexanton among countxies in the nceg±on.

These incXuded: nationaX pnionities, cuiture of inhe peo-

pier stage ofi a country's deveioprnenin, exiseence and

identification off ceneers of excelXence, nteXdis ofi in-

                                                    '
icevest ofi Zoca: sctitientists, managemene ofi contx±buted

ncesources, commiicments o£ donoms, and the rc:e of the

XAEA and muXtiZateraZ agreernents in promoedng, coopera-

tive pucograrns. These facto=s stiXk ecernain vakid.

     rehe success of the fincst phase ofi ichG WNDP/RCA

                                        '
XndustniaZ ?rojects auguuc we:Z ffov expansthon ±nto othex

psojects aZong induseriak, agricukurcaX, medieaZ-and even

business appXications. Cooperation can be enhanced fux-

the= thnough ehe streng.thening of biZateraZ andi muXtila--

texai aqreernents which axe factZieawive o£ the ic]ansfiex       "

of relevanC technoXog±es and supportive of exchang,es of

infommation, expertise and schoXars.

     Xn tche Zast fiew years, signiticant evenes o¢curred

in the fi,eXd of nu¢Zear ene=gy which wUl signrkficantZy
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have an irnpact on areas ofi eornrnon interest and ehe peo-

ple's perception of nuclear energy appZi¢ations wh±ch

should ffoum bases Sor collaboscative efforts within iche

As±an xegion. These are: tihe Chernobyi accident, 'the

agreernentc between the superpowers on partiaZ reduction

ofi nucXeax attrc,,amen"uri$; and on ehe p.art ofi the PhiXipp±nesr

iche govencnrnent's diecision tco "mothball" the fi=se Philip-v

pine NucZea: Power PZant and the iratification of the

Phil4ppine Consedtution which has a provision fex a

"nucZeazr weapon ffree" poxxcy.

     Whe coumbxies of iche req.±on, aZichouq.h disicanic fncom

che s±te ofi the Che=mobyX accSdent, were rec±pients ofi

radioactive coneaminanes in varying ineens±eies through
                                         'tradie ackiviti-es and atrnosphexic moveveeza"es. rkihese. txan$-
                                                   '
boundary effects poim'tr iro the need fox in£ormauton ahd

:aboxatory networks fionc eanty diete¢tion, vait±gation and

mutuaZ asststance in cases of rnaSo# nucXeaz7 inctdenes

whi:h may occur in irhe fiutusce. The non-operaeton ok` the

nucXear powesc pZanic x'n ehe PhiL±ppines scesuZted in a

ternpoxary "excess" off nuclea: expeectise which couXdi be

shaxed wieh ocher couneries, and ehe xequtsitte pzese)va--

tion pmograrn fonc this pZant provides vaZuabie insightcs

into nuc:ear powe: programs and ene]rgy pZanntng off mehixd

VVontct counexies. CurcrentZy prcposad national ZegisX4tion

which auce aimed at supposct±ng a nucXeatt--weapon Evee poZicy

wouXd be of intexesic to neighboning couneutes.

     orhe expeniences gaimeed ±n sevencak dlecades ofi coopenca-

tion ainong counirnies in A$ia, timough bUairexaX and muZ-
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tiXaee:aX armangements, ±fi properiy evaXuatced, couXd piro-

vide a eonsensus on the best appmoach to enhancing co-

operation aruonq these countries with the end in view off

 " -.an Astan nucleatt communttv attunedi ico the needs ofi irhe
                         4
inwenicy-first century.
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[KEYNOTE]

ATOMIC ENERGY COOPERATION WITH
     IN THE ASIAN REGION

           Katsuhisa Ida
       Deputy Director-General

     Science and Technology Agency

NEIGHBORS

1. In the Asian region, research, development and utilization of atomic energy has been advanc-

ing in a broad range,including radiation utilization,research reactor utilization,and introduc-

tion of nuclear power generation. It is playing a major role in such areas as agriculture,

industry and electric power. With the progress in such research, development and utilization,

the necessity for international cooperation is being widely recognized.

2. As an advanced nation in the Asian region in the field of atomic energy, Japan has been

   engaged in international cooperation activities with the utmost purpose of supporting the

   laying down of the foundation of atomic energy development and utilization in the Asian

   countries.

       In other words, it has been conducting the training of personnel in the countries con-

   cerned, dispatching of specialists, or supporting of research activities through equipment

   provision, both in the framewoxk of multilateral cooperation of IAEA's Regional Cooperative

   Agreement for Research, Development and 'rraining Related to Nuclear Science (RCA), and

   in that of bilateral cooperation based on the activities of the Japan International Cooperation

   Agency (JICA) and the Scientists Exchange Program ofthe Science and Technology Agency.

3. Moreover, according to the Long-Term Program fer Development and Utilization of Nuelear

   Energy formulated by the Atomic Energy Commission in June 1987, Japan is to promote

   even moxe positive development of international cooperation in the Asian region. In the

   peaceful use of atomic energy, safe and efficient development and utilization is secured

   only when it is based on a solid technical foundation, and only then can the fruits of such

   efforts be enjoyed. From this point of view, we think that further strengthening of coopera-

   tion activities for reinforcing the technical foundations ofthe countries in the region is most

   important.

4. 0n the other hand, due to the accumulation of efforts of the eountries in the region over the

   years, a considerable number of nuclear facilities have been built in the respective countries,

   and a !ot of know}edge has been accumulated. And in order to expand the yange ofresearch

   and development activities by the use of such facilities and knowledge, more personnel and



funds, as well as more knowledge, is needed. The securing of these elements is becoming a

major barrier for further development. From such viewpoint, the interconnecting of these

countries' accumulations and experiences, in other words, regional cooperation for pioneering

the way to development is a major issue in the future.

    Needless to say, since the development stage of atomic energy development and the

degree of interest differ from nation to nation even within the region, it is quite difficult to

find an area of cooperation which is common to all the eountries of the region. Therefore, if

there is some area for which some countries show common interest, starting cooperation

activities with that area, then gradually enlarging the circle could be a practicable approach.'

Fields for this type of cooperation include radiation utilization, research reactor utilization,

atomic energy safety, radiation protection as well as operation and management o£ power-

generation plants. Exchanging experienees on public acceptance related to the development

and exploitation of atomi¢ energy is also an issue of major importance.

    We think that such regional cooperation will acquire an increasingly greater importance,

in order for the peaceful use of atomic energy to take root in the countries ofthe region as

a truly meaningful subject. We also consider it extremely important that Japan exchanges

views with these countries and offers positive assistance,to ensure a fruitful result of regional

cooperation.



［K駐Y麗OT尉

　　　　　Katsuhisa亙da

　　Deputy　Director。GeneraI

Science　and　Technology　Agency
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[KffyNo"rm

             Ko Takeda
      Executive Managing Director

Japan Electric Power Information Center, Inc.

,
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Cooperation with Neighbour'ing Countriesi in the field of Nuclear Power Generation
                             (Keynote)

            , Ko Takeda
       Executive Managing Director
Japan Electric Power Ini'orrnat.ion Center,Inc.

l. Nuclear Power Development in 'the Neig.hbouring Countries and the Needs for
  International Cooperation

 In our neighbouring countries, there has been remarkable 'increase of
electric power demand, as a result of recent effort 'for industrial development
and ,improvement o'ff liv'ing standard. Ea'ch of the neighbouring countries has
estab.lished long-term rol.ling-plan on power resoifrces devel.op'ment,
taking into account i.ts own na'cional enegy policy, available resources and
est.imated future pewer demand. And nuciear power generat.ion $eems one of 'the
most imgeor'tftnt concern in their fu'ture development plarss.

 In order 'to preceed the development o'f nuclettrr powerb genegeat.iort, it w.ill
becorne necessary 'to pwomote rnan--powege development, to rnaster sophisticated
nucliar technology, and to p.rovide e"ough ammount of fufids and adequate
industrial. inffra-structurre, based orx self ef'for't und through interna'tioxxal
cooporatxon.

 These challenging problems, our elec'tric power suppiy .industry has been
trying t;o overcorne them with loftg range view--point recent 30 years.

2. Japan's Approftch toward International Cooperation

 Jpanese eXectric power industry introduced nticlear power technoiogy from
V.K.aRd U.S. at the iRitial stage off i.ts nuciear bu$iness, and the joint
et'ilort o'f 'the government and the private sector sjnce those days.
particularly that of improvemen't of safety and reliab.ility, has eltabAed us to
take an higher place avaong the advanced nuclear countrie$ in terms o'f
operating p.lant capacity and 'the ievel of te(;hnotogy.

 Tl}is 30 years experience of our Ruclear･powege developrnent, from i,nitial
introduction through whoeeadays, would be 'full of vaiuasble lessons for those
countr.ies ifttending to introduce rvuclear power generation arid proceed its
developrnent program.

 Our electricity supply industry .is ready to respond to the needs of
neighbougeing courktries in the field of nuclear power developrnent through an
ef'fective trans'fer of those tessons.

 Taking into acount the fact that each of neighbouring countries are in the
different stage of nuc!ear power development and they have respect;ive needs
t'or corporatj.on, we like to proceed our corporative activitSes, so as to
enabte them to promote their nuciear power development ifi an efficient and
timely way.



3, Role of the Government and Private Sector in Japan

 In March 1986, the Sub-Committee oR Nuclear Energy of the Advisory Committee
for Energy published it's report on the technical cooperation in the fielci of
nticlear power generation with neighbouring countries. The report provide
guidelines to various sectors relatifig internationat coopevation.

 The report recornmends to the government to act as overall liaison agent to
foreign countries concerned, to take over the cord.inative management of
every cooperative activities by domestic parties, and to establish the scheme
for proceeding international cooperation, so as to secure the steady progress
of coopera'tive activi.ty.

 Regarding to 'the priva'te sector, the report recommends 'to set up a proper
iiaison agent, to which every foreign parties may feel easy to make contact,
The report also recommends tke liaison agent shall be capable to collect
various needs of foreign part.ies and to take counterraeasures to those needs
with the fulS supporsc by domestic parties concerned.

 FoliowiRg this recouamer}da'tion, Jpapn Electric Powet' Informat,ion Center Inc.
(JEPIC> has been acting as a liaison agent repr,esenting Japanese electric
power corcpanxes.

4. Cooperat.ive Activities of Japane,se Electric Power Companies

 Nuclear power developmerit in Japar} has been carried out ma.i.nly by 'the
electric utilities, tmder national basic policy to promote peacefitil use o'f
Buclear eltergy and with close eollaboration wi'th plant manufactxsrers ame(k
general centractors.

 Afid we tried to promote the self--reliant technology as well a$ higher level
plaftt safet;y and reiiabi,lity.

 In this respect,the electric utilities have been trying to have enough
qualified man-power and necessary techitology and experiences covering ever"y
stage of nucleage power development including planning. constgeuction and
     .operaloR stage.

 Using this man-･power, technology amed experiences, our ekectric utilities are
proceeding theiev cooper'ation with eneighbourir)g countri.es. placing major
emphasis on the support to their effort £or establishmefi't and enhaftcemelte of
techn'ical and human geesources.

 'I'he measures for cooperation are as 'ffollow's:
(1) JICA's Training Course on Nuclear Power Gezzeratiom (Since 19gS)
(2) Support for rnanpower deveropmeftt thgeough dispaching of experts and
   accepting of experts and trainees. in the field of planning, construction,
   operation and maintenance stage.
<3) Other measures such ag dispaching experts to seminars held in nelbouring
countries

 Following figures are the resuit of cooperation by ot2r electric power
utilities 'for 'the per.iod of these two and a hal'f years.
(1)JICATrainingCource: 3times,totall8trainees
(2) Dispaching of experts: twelve times, total 33 experts
                              ,(3)Acceptingo'fexperts: twelvetimes,total41experts

(note) Adding to these figures above, doze'ns of experts wegee sent to
neighbouring countries under schernes of JAIF and other organization.



5. The structure of the cooperaeion activities by elec'tric utilities

 (nternationai cooperation in the field of nuclear power generation has been
proceeded by 9 electric power cornpanies and Japan Atomic Power Co. Iftc. with
their highly established techitology and qualified manpower.

 In order co prorfiete the coopera't.ive works effectively, the Cooperation
Committee .for Nuciear Technology (Mr.Oishi,Managing D.irector of Kansai
E.lectr.ic Power Company. Inc. ･as Chairman and Mr.Sasaki, General manager,
Nuclear Power Administration Oepftrtmen't, Tokyo Electric Power Company,Inc. as
Vi.ce-Chaitsman) was organized in JEPIC in August 1986. With conszzitation of
tl'sis Commeit'tee, JE;,PIC, the liaison organization, set up corporative program
and cax'ried out it's program.

 The Convittee consists of mernbers 'from eieven majox" electric companies anci
governrnentai sectors and assoeiasee members from geelatir)g organizati.ons such as
JAI} and manu{'thcturers, and has a part o/f coordinative function among various
sectors reiatirig internatkonal cooperation.

6.Conc1us.iorig

 This papege brie'fXy descr.ibes current s'tatus of in'ternational. coopegeatiori
actS.vities by our" electric poweev util,ities. To mtkke cooperthtive work mocr'e
e'f'fe.c't'ive anci 'ffra2i'tful, it i,s i.mport;ant to estabiish more close bilaterall
geelae.i.onship based os) rnutual uRderstandi.ng axtd rekiance..

 As t]lkei tiaisosu agent, JEPIC will, contribute for more effective traltsfer of
our exper/iences to neighbour.ifig ce.un'tries, with bet'ter ufiderstandings on our
measures and schemaes of coope.rati.on by all of page'ties

                                                        ( End )
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  CURRENT ADVANCED NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIES

   Nuclear power means high technology. It is expected that it will play a major role in

the supply of energy if research and development are promoted. Such an energy supply is

expected to have a considerable spin-off effect on technological innovations, and on science

and technology in general.

   In this session, current technologies for nuclear power, now at the stage of research and

development, or in practical use, will be introduced by audio visual method,and new appli-

cations of nuclear energy will be sought in combination with relevant advanced teehnologies.

j
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HISTORY AND ACTUAL STATUS OF DR"Y CASK STORAGE DEVELOPMENT
                     XN WEST GERMANY

                       Wolfgang Stratsburg
                   Member of the Executive Board
              Deutsche Gesellschaft fur Wiederaufarbeitung von

                    Kernbrennstoffen mbH (DWK)

rn the Federal Republic of German the nuclear fuel cycle is definitely

establlshed in an industrfial scale. By thfis the provfisions of the German

A℃omic L&w demanding evidence for a proper and complete nuclear fuel cycle
are met. One very impovrtant part of the nece$sary development to reach

this status was the establfishment of double purpo$e casks for transport

and storage, whfich fis due to a DWK inibiatfive ciabing back to 1977.

At that tfime the main fidea was to make storage capacfity available as fast

as pos$fible in order ico cope with possible storage bottle-necks within the

reactor pools. Twe development lines were 1&unched which were both based

on the casting technology in order to avord welds: one was baseci on cast

nodular or duceile iron the other one on cast steel.
                   '

Due to developmental and economfical draw-backs the cast-sCeel versfion wa$

abandoned in early 1980.

The success of the ductile iron baseci CAS-rOR-line led to a shift of the

interim storage opbion fuom a 1.500 t U pool at iche Ahaus site ,in favour

of the more flexible cask solutfion.

However, con$icrucbion of the 1.500 t U dry cask storage facfility a℃

Gorleben was finfished earlier than Ahaus, due to less disputes in court.

Teday, thfis storage mode can be called '`state-of-the-are" not only for

Germany, bue also tFor Switzerland and the US. Even in France, it; is an

emergency option for the Super-Phenix reaceor.
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The rea$ons for this reactor $hort--scerm success are due to the following

fact:
        '

- double-purpose itran$port and $eorage capabiliry

-mu modal increase of the required storage capacity thu$ neglfigfible

    ineere$ts during constructfion

- no secondary wasees ciurfing operabion

-4 cornpleeely passave coolfing by naeural convection

- zero--release due to the no-weld, double-lid sy$tem

- optlmum resiseance even to afir-crafe impact

- no technical 1fimitation of the lifeb-time

- the ca$ting proces$ allows high serial production rates

- ea$ydecommfi$$fioning.

All these faces leaci to an addi hional, very cenvincing one: lower cost.

Therefore, DWK, as a reproce$$fing company, has as well decided for ciry

ca$k storage at the Wackersciorf sfite.

The completenes$ in thfis context the development of a di"FnFerent itype off

cask for dry transport, storage and u"1bimate cifisposal of useci fuel should

be elucidaiceci. There w"1 be in future used fuel elemenics which are notc tco

be reproce$seci efieher for technlcal ovr economical reea$on$ so thait a once

through cycle ha$ to be envisageci (e.g. high temperature ga$ cooleci used

fuel). DWK has t;aken up the developrnent f?or such type of' ca$k and applieci

for the neces$ary licence$.
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Tue CANADIAN CONCEPT FC)R USED NUCLEAR FVEL DISPOSAL

                         W. T. Hancox
                  Vice-President, Waste Management
            Atomic Energy of Canada I.imited Research Company

Canadian research is well advanceci eoward en$urfing $aFe di$posal of used
nuclear fuel deep fin the $table granite of ehe Precambrfian Canadtan
Shfield. Arnulbi-barrier concept has been aciopeeci eo en$urelong-term
containwaent. It include$ ehe following:

Mg2hXO,q,Sgeg-y .Rv･g, :g3g･g,r:2,,ggxo:ggrayg?,x2gg,th$:･s,zle xgg:z 21iig7i2sg

fiodine and cesium are releaseci rapfidly onee the xarconfium alloy fuct1
sheaeh i$ breachect; $econd, iche remaining fiodine anci ce$iurn are $lowly
released by preferen:fial dis$olueion aee the grafin bounci&riees; ehird, the
gsgaJglgg,g&$sggn,,gAs9yctg,g.n9, agYinEgsg,,g,"zppg9･,,glX21･:,Yhe U9K,gr,aL:g

reducing condibion$ expacixed deep fin the roctk, congruent dfi$$olueion is
highly unlikely.

Etg,stitg2giex,gX,U22 &g,gEo,:nciw･xteR,,2ftg,Ree:,gRggagm,ag,?y st¥ggeg,gt,g:ge

xg･:gJg¥g,mzA:iy,eg,gegfivggxa,5,g:gt?･g,o%,ur:7,i:1･Xg･,g"Og& T&?ci.y･Mglg¥

concentration$ as high a$ 60%. Since the ore body wa$ formeci aboue Z.3
billion years ago, ehere hava been several epfi$octes ofgvrounciwaCer
interaceion wfieh the ore body. Desprke ehi$ interacbion, thevre ha$ beem
no sfignificanic movement of uvranium. Wateer sarnples eakefi only S rn ffvom
thee ore body have such a low uraniuun concenevration Q microgram/IStre)
that scheey enre $uieuable for cini fiking.

Although ehe groundwater fflowing toward ehe cigposfie is oxficifizfing in
nature, oxygen is removeci by fiwon mineral$ and organic makeevrfials wfithin
the ore body anci ehe $uvrroundfing clay layer. The 'iron is oxficiized moree

easfily than uranfiura anci ac℃s as a scavenger for oxft cifizfing specfie$.

Themahermebicall sealeci used-fuel container. Protoinypdi container$ wi℃h &
tcfieanfium alloy ouiner $hell, have wfithstood external pre$sures up to iO
MP&, at X50 C. Thu$, they meet the pvrfimary $eructural requirements ffor

cifi$po$&1 in a vaul℃ ae a depth of kOOO m. Our corro$ion re$earch show$
that oueer $hell$ macie ffrom tiicanium (Smm thick) and copper (25 rnrn ehfick)
woulci retain thefir fi fieegvriey ffor at lease 500 year$, the bime perfiod when
the hazarci fis greaee$e. Xn the ea$e of eSeanfium, the mechanfi$va by whfich
crevice corrosion infi-tiate$ and then become$ pas$five i$ now well
understood.

Thebentonite-cla bufffevr surroundin e&ch contafiner. ℃heprincipal
"function o-F the bu"i'f'er is t;o finhibit the movement of: radionuclide$ away
from ehe conicainer. Our research $how$ thae raciiQnuclide movemenC in
compactedbentoniee-$and mixeures occur$ only by difffusion. Buffer
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thicknesses of 250 mm yield breakthrough time$ off 500 to 1,OOO years,
providfing a containment bime comparable to that of the used-fuel
container,

XhLL!l-suAtuwh3tk-pmuasismupinI!]smak e Our field re$earch in theCanadtanshfield

indicates that ℃he large granite plueons of interesir consi$t of
relatively large rock volumes with low permeability separated by
relabively thfin planar fracture zone$. Whe francture zones are much more
conductivee than ehe background rock, and control ehe groundwateer flow.
Gvrounciwater movement wfithin the fracture zone$ fis slow because
topographficgradfients, which drfive the movement, are small. Vaul℃$
excavateci finehe background rock eould provfide a veryhfighlevel of
containment.

Ffield research area$ have been e$t:abl'i$hed at three locatfion$ in the
PrecambrianCanadian Shielci and $fince 1978 these areas havebeen
                                 7pextensively characterfized from a geoeechnical perspective. Monieorfing off
the groundwater flow sy$eem fin each area is continuing via in$erurnented
networks of borehole$.

An underground research labovraeory is being excavated fin a previously
undiseurbecigranit@rock mass. :Mhe rock ma$swa$thoroughlystucified
priorto excavation and it$ geo:ogic and hydrologiccharacirerfishics
determineci to a ciepeh of about 500 m. The excavabion$ coraprfise verbical
acces$ and venbilatton shaffts Z55 m deeep and laboraeovry vroom$ atc a depteh
of 240 m. Excavaicfion is underway to exCencl the aoce$s $hafe to a depth
of 455 m a$ part of an agreement with the U.S. Deparement of Energy.

To date, work at sche laboratory has provicied unique information on the
response of ehe rock mas$ and' iics gvoundwater flow systcera. Construceion

of the laboraeory has al$o allowed us to test excavation ℃echniques ℃hat
could be useci eo conseruct a dfi$po$al vaulC. Once the shaftc exten$ion fi$
cornpletgd in 1988, experiments wUl be 'initia"ed to stuciy how the rock
ma$$ re$pond$ to heaning, how cont&minants and groundwater move ehrough

the rock mass, how container and sealing materials interact with granfi℃e
and groundwater, and how varfious backfilling and $ealing meehods perforrn.
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PRESENT STATUS OF Tme DEVELOPMENT OF K-JRANIUM
       ENRXCffMENT TECHNOLOGY IN FRANCE

                  Paul Rigny
                  Directeur
Division d'Etudes de S6paration Isotopique et de Chemie Physique

       Commissariat a 1'Energie Atomique, France

          (and J. H. Coates and G. Sauzay)

         E!IWF?(])[)IF has beeen umcier ffull operation since l9e2 in accorcian:e
with the rnarket elerrianci. acosts hNvme ineen optimized irc particular by taking
advantagee of poweer eewnsur"Tniptiom smeasommal rncrciulaticrn. No future meeeed is' Forenseeen

beeFore thee eve oF the nwe×: centrury. [:)uring thme past yevesrs. the {:maA has evaluatrmeci
a numboer oF difFenremtt pra:essces which coulcl have hoeeen in compeetition fenr the
neext isotope separatimn plant. ewxperirinemtul studies have been carried on on the
pla-smew smepanratiam process as well as on the rnolee:ular laser isotope smepneration

annci ciiseoneinuecci anFtmer ev First strep mff evaluation. t..ikeewise va anci [} on C:;hemee×
iss to be :losesci by the enct crF lg6S af:er succeessFul operatian of a full Ieength piloti

plant.

         Simultaneously a Iarge scalE i:l and [) nfFewre hans hoeen starteci on SILVA.
anmci ha$ prociuced evidence oF the teechnittal abilitty oF thee proces$ ttas enrich uraniurn.

Separantiann results esbtainmed on prancess pilots show that commercial assays can
hoe attained im singlre step operatiuns. Metal vapor proeduction systems have been
stenrtmeci up anci teesteci. Laser systmermns under develmpsmentr achievee beettcer results

than pianned. F:)lans for construction anci oF)erattion oF imstallations oF increasing
gizees leeading to can industrial demonstratican unit are uncier elabenratienn. Industrial
cooperatiom is bomimg assmesseedi.
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TECHN(l>LOGIES FOR URANIUM ENRICHMENT IN JAPAN

               Yoicl;iTakashima
               Professor Emeritus
            Tokyo Institute of Technology

  Japan is stiil actively doing R&D on four proceggeg for

uranium enrichuyient and has spent a con$iderable amount of

money and hel,d ft high level of ifnan pQwer for each, R&D.

Those processes are(O Gas Cexxtrifuge I'r"ocess,GCP (2) A"omic

Vapor Lager Isotope Separatiorm,AVLIS (3) b<Iolecular Laser

Isotope Separation,MIAIS axxd (4) Chem,ical Em"ichment Proce$s,

CHE?e

  As a makter off fae't,iche Japameese domag$'tic uraniuen enrich-

ment business is in a severe s.ituatlorm ftgainst i-ts .ixi'ter-

xxatiomeal competi'tiome. "r"hex'efore, i't needs for 'the busiwaess

survival to continue j.inpravemenX to 'the succes$ively build-

img eltrichuwaent plant evex'y yea.r such a$ the GCP plan'ts and

on the othex" haltd,j.t meeed$ to look for 'tke chance when a new

process $hauld be a<Sopte¢i into t}xe meext plarmt j.zzstead off GCP,

if it has heerm techni.eXly we.il establighed rkmd eval'wa℃ed as
being mox"e eco/ oifnical.

  Only GCP i$ cowameercj.rk,lly avaalable ft℃ iche gneeeent and in

fact,the coxwameercj.al plamets by GCP wiil have the cmpacj.'ty of

600't$wuly in lg95,'therm ur}ay fftkrthex' expand bv mor(p. adxranced

GCP mp tol$Oasc$wxx!y at Rakkag}xe-maura.

  As the'degree of techn.ical maturi'ty, CffEP developed by

ACHI is next 'to GCP, but it may s'till need a few years for

fully comafirmaing i'ts reliability.

  R&D on AVI,IS and MLIS have just recently st;arted in Japan

and botk laser processes are though't to be ve.ry pro$pective
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in the future, although they may take 10 years or more,

before their technogies have become sufficiently matured.

  Then,it is go decided in Japar] that four processes above

mentioned wi].l be comparatively checked and reviewed in

their icechnical and ecenovnical feagibiliti.e$ in 3 yearg from

now. I't,therefore,should be required fox' goixtg on the R&D

work more 'that its merit can be proved by gome valuable

resul'ts at 'the C&R comgnittee.
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  TECHNOL(I)GICAL DEVELOPMENT OF
      FAST BREEDER REACTORS

            Sadamu Sawai
           Executive Director
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation

mhirty-seven years have alreadiy passed since the U.S.

experirneniral fiase breeder reactor (FBR) EBR--Z achieved the fiirst

nuclear })ower gene:ation in the worki. At p:esentr FBRs are

operated in seven countr±es and its development has p:ogressed

up to the stage that F:ench Supe:E)henix-l w±th an electrical

output off 1,200 MW started operat±on.

Levels of technologyr econorny and reUab±lity recluired fior

cornrnercial FBRsi howeverr are now geecing highe: and highe: due

ico stable uraniurn supply anticipated in the near futurer low

increasing rate of power dernand ±n the wo:idr and rernarkable

progrcess rnade in light water reactors.

Xn order to achieve commercializaicion under such present

condit±ons, FBR R&D is novv being carrr±ed out in Japan on the

basis ofi the fioUow±ng princ±pies: '

l) Zmprrove eechnologies based on expentences and ach±evernents

    accurnulated th:ough the developrnent up ico the p:ototype FBR

                                                              '    "Monju".
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2) Develop innovative technolog±es to attain a technical

    breakthrough.

3) promote FBR developTnent under close coordination with its

    fuel cycle developrnent including FBR fuel fiabrication and

    reprocesslng.

FBR comruerc±alization ±s expected to be airtained in a period

between 2020 and 2030. Xf it is taken ±nto account that

dernonstration raust be expe:ienced before itf basic technologies

necessary fior comrnercial reactors should be established in the

period between 2000 and 2010.

Consequentlyr in o:der to establish safety and econoruy necessary

Eo: cornmercialization before th±s pe:iod, we should simpl±fiy

pLant sysicernsr rGduce pXant materialsf introduce high-

perEormance componentsr dievelop long-Zived reactor core and

fuel, andi develop autornated and seLfi-relianic plant.

[Vhe details are iternized as folLows:

(1) SimpliEication and ReiiabiMty Xrnproveraent oE PIane Systerns:

     - Simplify decay heat removal system by natural convection.

     - Adopt rectanguLar-sha}ped reactor buUding.

     - SimpliEy spent Euel storage syst;ern by high decay heat
       fuel t:ansportr ete.

     - Elirninate steel liner used in pi}p±ng roofn by adopting
       high ternperature sodiuru resistant ce:amics.

     L- E±iru±nate secondary sod±um Xoops by us±ng steam generator
       w±th double-walZed tubes.
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(2) Reduction off Plant Materials

     - Reduce plant structure raater±als by seismic isolat±on
       technigue.

     - Sho:ten pipe length by bellows expansion joint, floating
       SUPPOrinr etC.

(3) Mntrodu<tion ofi h±gh-perrfiorrnance components

     -- Ineroduce opce--through stearn generaeor.

     - Xntroduce tnducer pump and superconducting
       electifomagnetic purnp.

(4) Developrnenic of thong--l±ved Reactor Core and FueX

     - Develop long--l±ved fiuel.

     -- Optimaize co:e arrangement fior high-bu:nupf.Xa:ge--scale
       reactor co:es,

     - DeveZop new shielding assernb:y tio diecrease weight and
       voiurne ofi reactott.

         '
(5)     DeveXoprnent ofi automaired and seifi--:ekianic Plant

     - Automate plant to the highesix possibXe deg:ee wrkirh
       a:tific±al intell±gence technology.

                                  '
Xn adidition to the above iicerns, pZant safiety design based on

'e deffence in depth" is pe:forraed to prevent and rnitigaire

ac¢idenir$, taking FBR senfiety characiteristics and icechnological

prcogifess iniro account.

FBR R&D prcograms ineluding the above iterns are coo:d±natad by an

FBR R&D steentng coramiticee organ±zed by crapan Atomic Power

Cornl)any (JAPCO), Centrath Research :nsedtuixe o£ Elecir:ic Powe:

Xndustry (CR:EPX), Japan Ainom±c Enettgy Resea:ch Xnstittuee
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(JAERX) and Power

Cottporation (PNC),

is well organ±zed

efiEectively.

Reactor

  Unde:

xn crapan

and

this

 to

Nuclear Fuel Developrnent

 coordinationr cooperation

p:oruote FBR R&D effic±ently

systern

 and

For the fuiture FBR developvaent, ±t is irnportant to

internationally utilize irechnologies ever accinmutated in every

country. Japan wishes to promoice biiate:al and rnultilairerai

coope:ations as welX as cooperation through inice:national

organizations not only eo complernenir its own developrnent but

also tco contribute iro the worid.
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MAJOR EFFORTS TOWARDS NUCLEAR FUSION EXPERIMENTAL REACTOR

                              Ken Tomabechi
                             Senior Researcher
                      Japan Atornic Energy Rsearch Institute

   Nuclear rfusion research for utj.lizing energy produced by fusion of Ii,ght nuc"-

lei such as hydrogen's have progressed significantly in recent years, and reachm

ed a stage where it should be advanced from scj.entj.ifi.c research of fusion plasma

towards rea].i.zati.on of a fusion experi,mental reactor wh.ich wi].i produce energy

by fusion.

   Present status o:ff fusi.on research as well. as trends in development towards

fusion experimenta]. reactor are described below.

   Tn Europe, VS and Japans there have been bu.ilt and operated tfror exper".i.ment

large tokamak mnchines aj.mj.ng at piroduction of plasmas o-£ tens of mj.]].j.on degr-"

ees j.n temp,erature. Those are TFTR at Pr.i.ceton, USA, JET at Culham, Europey and

.TT-60 at Naka-Machi, Japan, and called three large tokarnaks.

   Characteristj.cs of plasmas produced already in the large tokamaks are of tens

of mil].ion degrees in temperature anci of the order of 10 i9m 3s in product of

density and confj.nement tS.me. Those are c.lose to the.so"ealled break-even con-

djt:iofis, which mean heatj.ng input and fusion output are ba].anced, irfi deuterium

and tritium were reacted. In JT-60, such p]asmas were pr'oduced 1.ast .fail.

   Sfi.nce good results have been obLained in the large icokamaks, fusion research

.i.s advanci.ng towards a fusion experi.mental reactor. Tn paralle]. to physj.cs reth-

search, engineer'ing development necessary for construct.ing fusion experj.mefttal

reactor .i.s under,way. Examples of the engj.neer.ing development j.n Japan are given

be].ow on sliper-thconductj.ng coils ancl tritium handllng equipment.

   Internat.i,onal co,II.aboratj.on under the rEA, caJ.led Large Coj.1 Task, has been

successfully comp]eted last fall, and the NbT.i. coil supplied by japan produced

excel.Ient results as expected.

   Tri.ti.um Process Labor,ator'y, TPL, constructed at the Tokai Research Establishby

ment of JEARr has started experj.ment using tritium in the present fiscal year.

Extensive experiments are planned for various types of tritj.um handling equip-

ment at the facility, which has 10 g of triti.um inventovy.

   Tn addj.tion, tests en the equipment developed and fabricated in Japan are un-

derway at a tritium flow rate of hundred g pev day at the TSTA in US as US-
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Japan fus:!on cooperation. In the future, tests will be made at a flow rate of

approximately one kg per day which is close to the actual .flow x'ate in a fusion

experi.menical. reactor.

   As descrjbed above, fusion research has reached a stage to advance the prog--

ramme aim.ing at an experj.mental reactor, ancl concepts of such experimental reac--

tor are being consideved under the conditions of various countries.

   Tn Eur'ope, deuter.i.um and tritj.um experiment j,n JET is planned fo}' 1992, and

based on the results, the programme is planned to be advanced to start 5m 1993

or thereabout constr'uction o:f a fusjon experjmental reac"tor called NET.

   In USSR, an ambitious lar"ge takamak of super-conducting coi.1 type, called 'r--

15, is under constructi,on. Next to the machine, an exper.imental reactor called

OTR is consj.dered to be builic.

   US p.l.ans to buM.d a small machine called CIT, by utilizing the tiiacilit.ies orf

the ].arge tokamak, TFTR. CXT will produce fusioR reaction for a few seconds j.n

about 1993.

   Japan should advance development of a fusion experj.mental reacter a.iming at

experiment aic around year 2000, according to the long range programme for deve-

lopment and utilizat.ion of atomic energy, developed by the Japanese AEC last

year. The plan iooks' similar to the European's programme.

   Ther'e are differences as such, but it; is the present status that each nation

.i.s aimj.ng at advancement of .fusion research programme towards alt experimental

reactor.

   Zn coincidence with the trencls, a new j.nternational col.laboration starts soQn

for imp].ementing joj.nt design of a fusion experimental reactor. rt is a collab--

oration to conduct a conceptual design o£ a machine called International Thermo--

nucl.ear Experimetai Reactor, XTER, by £our parties of EC, Japan, USSR, and USA,

unt.il the end of 1990.

   The co].].aboratj.ve activities will be conduceed under the auspices of the

rAEA, and ITER Council and rTER Management Committee will be estabXished Edr

i,mplementing the activities, while ITER Scientific aftd Technical Acivisory Copami-

ttee will be set up for advlsing the rTER Ceuncil. The ITER project is a

unj.que fi.nternational col]aboration towards fusion experimental reactor.

   It ･is hoped that fus.i.on research wUl enter into a new stage of starting con-

str"uction of a fusi.on experimental reactor by, at least, some of the par' ties,

by utilLzing the good design produced as a crystal of knowledge of world fusioft

scientists, although followdion commencernent of joint construction by iche four

parties immediate].y after the conceptual design may be seen as di.fficut, i£ one

                                                                'extrapolates existing j.nternational s.i.tuat.ion.
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HIGH TECHNOLOGIES AND RADIATXON

            Yoneho Tabata
             Professor
         The University of Tokyo

APPLgCATION

Mrst, a genettaX xeview - on use and appXication ofi radioisotopes

and radiat±on wil: be rnade. Xn the nceview, it wilL be emphasized
thct't radj-atcion is betng widely utsed in airnose allL fieLds an(iL is

p=･vx.iveLble fioz' huiaan Xife.
                                                '
L'ecund, $orne of radiation process±ngs which axe aZxeady fun pract.icak
use wilZ be briefiy intioduced.

                 CrossXinking off wixe and cable.

                 Heaix shxrknkabXe tiZrn and tub±ng

                 Rubber valcan±zation
                 Foarned pokymer

                Modistcaeion o:A rnainer±aL
                 Serni-conductor, oixheex eZecerconthcs eXemenes

                                              '                 R&dS.auton eu:ing
                "SicerciLrkzatioxx ofi meedicaZ suppkrkes

[['hth2d, a $eries ofi x'athett big pxojects of Mlia(itiation processings

ib= near ffuturce w±iX be expZ.ai.ned. arhat is:

                 EXecttz on beam stentZizaedon

                 Food preservation

                 Tnceaicrnent ofi etthe= waste waicex or dntnking

                 watex
                 Stag gas treaixrnene

Fourth, itc wM-l be ment±oned that newly cteveXoped radiation sources

are cont]±buined grceatly ico advanced ixechnoZogies.
     At the saine edrne, rkt vvill. be poineed out thain radiaicion

sounce icechnoiogy, mainky beam technokogy, has been very much
developed by imtecoducj.ng advanced technoXogies.

                 Xon-beam faciL±tiy
                 Phoeon factoxy
                 Meson ffacinoiry

sut iZ , re$eaxch anct deveLoprnent otnt new rcadiauton sou=ces such

as a positxon fiacixoncy, and a high quaMty einecin:on beam fucikey

wiLX be discu$sed/in conjunction wixh advanced itecnoiogies.

                                                      '
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9:30 am

SESSION
-- X2:20 pm
 4 NUCLEAR FKJEL SUPPLY SYSTEM: PROSPECTS AND ISSUES

                                                       e
   In order to make nuclear energy a promising relief for human beings, freeing them from

the restraints attendant to energy issues, it is imperative that the nuclear fuel cycle should

be firmly established viewing from the total nuclear fuel utilization system. Research and

development necessary for this must be carried out steadily from now on. In promoting the

development as effectively as possible, this must be considered from the international

viewpoint as to ideally sharing the roles involved, because each field in this cyele is elosely

interrelated through all stages, from uranium mining to radioactive waste txeatment and

disposal. Efforts should be concentrated also on the subjective and positive aspects of

dealing with the issues on nuclear non-proliferation and nuclear weapons disarmament.

   In this session, problems to be addressed include the significance ofthe establishment of

nuclear fuel cycle, its comprehensive economics, high level radioactive waste management,

and prepatration of the environment for plutonium uses. The possible way to build up the

nuclear fuel supply system will thus be sought.

t
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 PERSPECTIVE TOWARP 21Srli CENTVRY
   ON NUCLEAR FUEL UTXLIZATION

           MasayoshiHayashi
             President
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation

:. e

Esixabxxshrnene off NucXeeew FueX CycXe ±n crapan

crenpan wishe$ eo survXvee ees an induste:iaX nazaon,

Reg:eteixeebXye howeve:e ±ix is shoscix off naicueceni :e$ou#ce$ such

a$ oilfi co&Xr axxdi u:&nixxrn oxte. rchis i$ why ene:gy p:oholeru

koecorness vaose impomeeenix go: Jcapan eo attcathn national secuncity.

                                              '

Frrorn a Xong--ee:rn viewpointe, nu¢Xea: ene:gy w±X: be a

p:incipai ene:gy $outtce fio: Jcapan. :n orde: igo ssecu:e

Xong--ice:m $teeekoXe nucXearr eneexxgy supplye crcapan has a basic

                                                       '
pokicy ico cornpZeixee nucXeentt fiuek cy¢Xe which cove:ss firrorn

ueceenium eexpZottaeion ixo :adioactivee wensice dispo$al.

                                             '
                                         '
Whee woxt:d u:an±uva rnex:keix p:i¢e :ern&ins seiZk Zow. W:canium

expXo:enixion is rnade cate a kow pace. Mo:ee ehenn 90 pe:ceenix off

u:uaniurn sce$ourrcees off which eexistence has koe@n constixmed

hoeiozzg ixo oRZy eighic coumicrriees. Xrhese counixttiees ruightc

ecincange tcheeirc enestgy poZicies in fiuteu:e. Di$cove:ies off

urcaniurn diepo$±ts hesve koeen decttea$ing since k980.

Xn ehee$ee exi:cumsecance$e Xig i$ irugeoxxigant fioec Japewft ixo

izaq:ease ±rapo:ix off u:&zziurn orreess expXoiixedi iny itzsseeXfi fiorr a
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   iong-nyterrn stable sugepZy off uscaniurn. a'apan's uranium

   exploration efiforrts wouZd be internationally dernanded as a

   duty of a nation which consumes large quantity ofi u:aniurn.

   Japan :econntrrmed to pursue ies p:incipZe to :eprocess

   spene ffue: andi utiMze piutonium. rhis has a g:eaic

    importance for crapanr which has a share ofi rao:e th&n XO

   pe:cenix ofi the worrZd econorny, noe only to secu:e its own

   energy bue aZso eo contr±bute to inte:national society by.

   pZutoniurn utilization.

   Japan is p:epantng fio: a cornrne:c±al scaie plueoniurn

    ueUization. Fo: ixhisr rnazay technicaX p:obXerns must be

    soZved and eonfidence rnusir be ohoicainedi fi:orn international

    societY. '･

2. PeacefuZ UtiMzation oE NucXear Ene:gy and NucZearc
    Non-Prrol±fferaix±on

    The Power Reactorc and NucXear FueX Developrnent Cottpo:ation

    (PNC) has stead±Xy pu:sued research and deveZopment fio:

    plutoniuru ue±Xization at the rep:ocessing plant, pZueoniurn

    fueX fiabrication fiaciXities, expe:irneneal £ast rceaceo:

    "croyo" and advancedi the:rnal reacto: "Fugen". Substantial

                                          '    achievements have been obtained $o fiar. PNC should fiuxxy
                                                  ,
    recognize its impo:irant :oke and :esponsib±lity eo prepare

    ffor fiuixure piutonium utikizairion.

    Cozzce:ning a prrobXern ofi peace£ui utciiization off nucka:
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ene:gy andi nucXea: non--p:olifie:ationr serious d±scussions

we:e ineernaeionaiXy raadie aix ixhe occa$ion off crapan--U.S,

ttepttoce$sing negotiaeions heXa about ten years ago. At

p:esentc, hoe d±$cus$ions a:e being rnade at iche U.S.

Cong:e$s ozz ixhe revision of ixhe crapan-U.S. Aicond¢ Energy

Coope:atiozz Agreemene. Discu$sions aece fiocused on

irnpo:ixawat ssubSects XncZuding nucXea: non-pscoXifie:anton in

plutonium uwilizainione ssafietey assu:ance, andi environmentaZ

irnPaCix.

crapan p:ornoees nuc:ea: energy utiX±zation onXy fio: a

peacefiuX purrpo$e. Basedi on ixhis poZicry, ffapan shouLd

energeticaZXy pu:sue ttesea:cin andi deveXopmene Eo:

e$eabZishing effficienix nuc:eag utilizaixion sy$terns. We

beXieve ie is the ine$ix way teo cont:ibuice teo the

estabZisshrnene off can ineermationaZ con$emsus fio: plutonium

uitiiization tehat a eoical $ystern incXuding safieguardisr

phy$ical probectiQnr and tran$po:t is esixabXi$hed ixo

deraonsencatee ehe efffieceiveness ofi nucXea: non--prcoiifieraixion.

3e Radioactive wasice and hurnan iifie

Xt is irnpottt&nix ixo soZve wa$ice rnanemgernenix p:obXerns

inevitabZy a:ising firom hurnan lifie. Whis is a:so imporrixant

in nucXea: fiieXdi.

Ou: generatcion which i$ fiavo:ed with benefiies fi:om nuclea:

ene:gy ha$ a :espon$ibiZity eo p:operly dispose off
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:adioactive wasee andi mintrnize bu:den off ou: posee:ity.

E$peciaZly, iix is very impotttcanix tro establish h±gh XeveX

ecesdiioa¢icive wasixe tcnceatraenix and disposai $ysineem in ffulX

considiettation off :adioaciriviixy and henXfi-iiffe decay terkrne.

kong--ice:ru $afieey rnusic be rnainixainedi wiixhouix diarnaging hurnan

kifie.

Fosc ichis purcpossept iix i$ ee$seniciaZ ico clexttifiy wiichouix deXay

iche ixarrgee andi rneichodioXogy ofi geoXogrkc dii$po$eeX enzad p:omotee

ixhe ttesearch andi dieveZopruenix wieh sociak con$ensuss.

Xe is espe¢ienikXy noixed tehaix high-lceveX ecadiioeectcive wasixe

incZudiees menny p:ecious metcaXs usefiuZ ffo: hurnan Xifiee.

CrechnoXogy deve2og)rnemix wiXZ p:oraise us an aixix:encickve ffuixusce

fioxt ehe uiriXizexicion.

4e RoXe off NucXeett Enee:gy ixow&:d 2kste Ceenicu:y

Fossil fiueXs such as o±X an(ii coak &:e vaXuak)ke :esources

Xirnlted im quannttey. This cha:ges u$ & rcesponsibiXitey ico

rainirnize thdi consurnptione lirnit ixheern eo vcaXue-caeldied use

oniy and keeep ehem fforc oust poste:itcy. Xe shouXd bee noixed

thaix fiossiX ffueX$ digee objecirs ofi envi:onrnenteeei prcoibierns

coventng tehe whoXe attea off the ea:ein.

NucZea: ene:gy has supe:io: fieaixuxteeg ees an ene:gy $ou:ee.

:ts i$ an ezze:gy uixiXizabZe by inixegifation off high
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technoXegie$. NucXear Energy possesses very eextensive

eechnokogical potenkiakities.

Xn dieveZoptng nuedearc icechnoiogiesfi howeverr everyone

shouXd ff:ennkXy eecknowkedige ichate :ecogniicion on irhe

irapo:ltexnce ofi safiety p:oblems is p:eveniZing insrkdie andi

outesidie off cragean affixerc Che:nobyk nuewXeear powes: pianix

accidient.

We $houiet ffttexnkXy :eexognrkze these sitcucationse buic noe

fiosugeee adivanixeegeous ffeeaixuttes off nuc±eaec enGttgy. We shouMd

chaXXenge keowaecdi 2Zsic ceneurry conffidemtXye exkeensiveiyr eendi

eekuaseicakZy.

hrorn these viewpoimtse X wish ico geoine ouix sevegeal

objeeceive$ vghich shouXd be pur$Qect hee:eeafiitev::

FirrsixZy, wee $houXdi hcave an inixee:nmixionaX ennd gthobaX view on

inhe ffuteu:e ofi nucXeaec eneexgy. We musix obo$ee:vee peencefiuX

mixiXizmicion ofi nuasXearr enercgy undieerc nonrp-pscoZi£ee:aixion andi

soXve $enfieixyR environrcenir andi ttesou:cee p:okoXerns. We shouldi

enderrgeixicuaXXy p:ornoee tlteee:nakeionewX coope:cat±on irt ehis

fiidiXdi athd exixeza$iverny conicribuixe ixo inixde:nain±onesX socieixy

ruaking most use off ewapan's unigue $ecuntixy raeasu:es and

ogeiginaX ixechxxicak ffeatu:ess.

S&condky, we rnuse ge:ornoixe irnpXerneeneaixion ofi piutonium

ueiXizention ceenixee:ing on irhe ixechmoZogicak deveZoprnene ofi
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fiast breede: :eactors. Urranium :esou:ces a:e, ofi cou:se,

Zimiicedi in quantiixy. This wili rnake it inevitcabZe to enteett

an era of FBR which can efficientcXy ueiiize iche resou:ce

with integraiced high technoZegies. Xn o:de: to Suppo:e iter

establishemene ofi pZutonium utiXization systera is noe only

doraesticaily but aZso intermaeionaiiy ±mporeanir.

wrhi:dZyr we shouXdi esixabXish koeese eechnoXogiesr prcomote

innovative :esearch and deveZoprnent, irnp:ove and dive:$ifiy

p:esent nu¢Xea: ene:gy utiZiz&edon $ysixerns. We shouXdi aZso

rnake utmosin effo:es eo work oue and utiXize technoZogicaX

potent±aXities which nucZearr energy pos$esses in

unexploitedi a:eas off spacef geo-space azzd ocean. We $houldi

dive:$ify ehe±: ueilizate±on and contribute to ehe

deveZopment off science andi eechnoXogy.
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A COMPRERENSIVE ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT OF
WITH A PROSPECTIVE ViEW

         J. C. Guais
       General Manager
 Marketing & Business Development

         COGEMA

THE FUEIu cycm

Xn order to assess the future econornic vaZue of nuclear energy through Lwas

crp to and after the year 2000, it is necessary to make a prospect2ve

evaZuation on the technoiogical progress and associated cost trends, in the

nucZear fueZ supp2y system.

ffmom uranium min2ng, enrichment and cost fabrication, to the back-end

operations, whether through reprocessing/recycZ2ng or through d2rect

dispo$aZ, an overview of the future techno2og2ca2 evoZution of the fuel cyc2e

wi2Z be presented, togeeher with reasonable cost trends, as seen by a major

producer in this industry.

Xn particu2ar the a2ternative soZutions for the back--end wi21 be examined in

terms of their respective merits £or the overa12 fue2 economy and the nuckear
waste management, which are ewo key points for the prospect of nuc2ear energy

in the beginning of the next century.
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NucLmeAR FUeeL CYCLE $"l=RATEGY AND TASKS

                  Kozo Iida
              Executive Vice President

          The Kansai Electric Power Co Inc.
                              iJ

I. Keynote

    It is only natural that the developmental approach of nuclear power will sharply differ

among nations on account of their national streng'th in terms o£ natura} resources at eommand,

and technological and industrial potentialities. For certain countries in Europe as well as Japan

who heavily rely on overseas energy resources and are urgently required for maintaining the

energy security, it would be undoubtedly one of the most important tasks for them to make an

effective use of uranium resources by developing nuclear power which may be termed a "High-

tech Energy Source." Accordingly, it may be safely said that those energy-intensive countries are

obligated to exert every effort for alleviation of global energy demand-supply situation, control

of energy price, and enceuragement of highly value-added usage ofoil and LNG. Moreover,they

have to play a central role iza tackling with such global problems as the control of carbonie acid

gas generation and acid rain pollution resulting £rom fossil fuel consumption.

    Since the suppiy source of uranium to be used in LWRs is limited as is so with oil resources,

our effort should be directed toward the ultimate objective of clearing away an obstacle in

effectively utilizing nuclear fuel on FBRs: however, in the light ofthe difficulties in establishing

a cost-effective FBR technology, the commercial use of FBRs seems to come aroUnd the year

2030. In this connection, it would become necessary for us, the parties concerned,to establish a

technology designed for effectiveXy utjlizing piutonium for the time being, with the aim of

building up a system for putting WBRs into the nuclear fuel cycle.

    In line with sueh an idea, we, the utilities in Japan are plarmning to recycle plutonium into

LWRs. As for sueh a uTaniumlplutor}ium recycling plan, we, the utilities in Japan wi]1 stxain our

utmost efforts £or building up the public aceeptance of the people here in Japan and abroad.

II. Strategyandmajortasks

    In the light of the foregoing considerations, we at the utilities im Japan are contemplating

to construct a flexib!e, resilient nucler £uek cycle strategy based upon three schemes, i.e. the pro-

longation of the era of LWRs playing the }eading role in energy supply, the streamiining ofi a

transient period from LWRs to FBRs, and the furtherance o£ our energy security.

    Xn order for us to cope with such eventual global market situations as the inteyruption

and/or cessation of uranium supply and esealation of uranium price, it would be our short-term

approach to make an active use of fuel stockpile in every stage ofthe nuclear fuel cycle. In the

mid-term scheme, it would be our plan to lay great stress on diversified supply sources of ura-

nium, increased share to be given to domestic uranium enrichment service, and decreasing depen-
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dence on uranium resources by use of reprocessed uranium and pultonium. The future full-scale

approach would be designed to build up the self-reliant nuclear fuel cycle with FBRs as its

core.

    While the foregoing three programs should,we believe, be earried out in paralell to a certain

extent, all-important immediate tasks by which our nation is confronted at present, is to establish

the technological and social bases for our energy security by the construction of commercial

nuclear fuel cycle facilitie$ as well as to try to improve the fuel cycle economy. Moreover, in

ordere for us, the utilities in Japan to develop a better understanding of the people on the nuclear

fuel cycle, we believe it supremely important to structure a disposal system for high-level radio-

active wastes that have long been left undecided.

    In the nuclear £uei cycle, there are three key components, i.e. uranium enrichment, spent

fuel reprocessing, and treatment and disposal of radioactive wastes (high-level wastes in par'ti-

cular'), on whieh our basic thoughts are given in the following:

    First, with respect to uranium enrichment project, it is our present plan to initiate in 1991

the commercial service of a centrifugal enrichment plant in the Rokkasho-mura on the Shimokita

peninsulair at the northern tip of our main land as well as to try to enhance the economic effi-

ciency of such enrichrnent service undertaking with high-performance centrifuges to be placed

into commercial service at an early date. In addition,a project for developing such advanced

emrichment technologies as lasere process will be energetically pursued,with our eyes on the next

cenniry.

    Seeondly, as £or the spent fuel xeprocessing, it is our basic policy to ultimately reprocess

all the spent fuel assemblies for the purpose of recycling recorvered plutonium and uranium

into the fuel cycle. In this connection, we are going to build with foreign assistance a xeproces-

sing plant whose capacity is 800 tons HMIyr. it is our plan to utilize the reprocessed plutonium

not only for R & D programs (narnely,a prototype FBR "Monju," a demonstration ATR "Ohmal'

a demonstxation FBR, etc.), but also for the £abrication of MOX fuel to be fed into LWRs.

    The reprocessing plant will enable us to establish a system for filling a half ofthe domestic

demand around the year 2000. As for those spent fuel assemblies exceeding the said repro-

cessing capacity, we are going to work out a flexible scheme, inclusive of an option of tempo-

rareily stockpiling them at the plant site. With respect to a long-range reprocessing program on

and after the Shimokita project, our keynote is to devise a practical scheme to be flexible in

meeting ever changing plutoniurn demand by gaining a proper perspective of such Eactors as

accumulating spent fuel assexnblies, global uranium market price trends, improving reprocessing

economic efficiency,and elevating fuel burn-up.

    Thixd, as for the treatment and disposal of radioactive wastes, it is scheduled on our part

to start a shallow land disposal of low-level wastes at the said Rokkasho-mura site in 1991. It is

our basic scenario to vitrify high-level wastes fone tentatively storing them for a period of 30 "w 50

years, and thereafter to start the geological disposal. Henceforth, we, the utilities with the
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support £rom the public sector, are going to tackle with such irnportant tasks as the development

of solidification system, stockpiling and disposal systems, review of other prospective scenarios,

survey of disposal sites, and establishment o£ financing and institutional measures. Furthermore,

other prospective scenarios will be reviewed in the future.

III. Significanceofinternationalcooperation

    It seems to us that such uraniumlplutonium recycling program would be promoted only

by a limited number of countries for the present; therefore, such nations should draw on their

resources in 'the fields of the required technological development as well as the enhanced praetice

of nuclear non-proliferation: otherwise, the regular nuclear power development could be jeo-

pardized. In this field, the importance of international cooperation should be reemphasized.

Accordingly, we, the utilities in eJapan will proceed with the furtherance of nuclear power devel-

opment program and the establishment of nuelear fuel cycle on a major premise that the securing

of safety be positively maintained, and also we do commit ourselves to fulfill responsibility as

a member of international society in developing such recycling technologies and strengthening

the nuclear non-proliferation praetice.
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AN ASSESSMENT OF THE PROSPECTS FOR FUEL

    W. L. Wilkinson

 Deputy Chief Executive

 British Nuclear Fuels plc

CYCLE TECHNOLOGgES

    Technological developments and progress in the pre-reactor fuel eycle, which encornpasses

enrichment, fue! manufacture, recycled reprocessed uranium, mixed oxide fuel, have extensive

interactions with the post-reactor cycle operations of reprocessing and waste management.

    Prospects for new technology are also heavily dependent upon total fuel cyele economics

in comparison with the once-through, direct disposal case.

    For such reasons therefore, the fuel cycle must be considered as an integrated whole in

order to assess technological trends which will be of overall benefit, In essence, it is suggested

that fuel cycle technologies will be driven by economics towards optimised solutions of im-

proved fuel economy, satisfactory waste management and public and regulatory acceptance.

    The major technological trends and targets resulting from these considerations will be

examined from the viewpoints of practical £easibility and timely acceptability.
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MOVING TOWARD NEW ERA OF NUCLEAR

         Junnosuke Kishida
         Honorary Chairman
       Japan Research Institute

FUELS

    Nuclear power in X987 accounted for 32.7% of Japan's total generated electriciCy and

showed a capacity factor of 79.2%, to hit an all-time high for both generation and availability

in this countxy. The development of nuclear energy in Japan has come to the point where new

steps should be taken toward higher degree of maturity. These achievements provide a backdrop

for the position that nuclear power holds as a key energy source in the Long-Term Program fo,r

Development and Utilization of Nuclear Energy worked out in Z987. The program points out

that japan has an important role to play in this field of international socie£y.

    In this respect, X think any concrete measures to be taken in the years ahead should be

considered from the following five viewpoints.

    The fust viewpoint is one expected from al! advanced technology states devoted to the

cause of peaceful use. They must always be prepared to check up on the ways ofnuclear tech-

nology from considerations of peaceful use.

    NueXear energy has aheady been developed for nearly half of a century. But advanced

nations began their research and development projects with the development of nuclear we'apons

for military puscposes. Technologies have been developed for peaceful uses, too, but the entue

system of such technologies is.apparently not free of the "trail" of what has been left with it forc

military use. This impression is felt particularly at the back-end of the nuelear fuel eycle. Wor

one thing, it finds expression in the IJ.S. poiicy of restricting late-comers in much of theix efforts

to promote spent fuel reprocessing.

    Waste liquids from reprocessing are l<nown as "high level wastes." Xsuspect that this name

was given because users of plutonium for military purposes thought what xemained after its

extraction should be disposed off as waste. But were they xeally right?

    Besides, I wonder if an equal, well-balanced amount of reesearch and development efforts

has been assigned, for the purposes of peaceful use, to each of the tasks in the development of

nuclear technologies including waste treatment and disposal.

    The second view point is based on the reality that the "LWR exa" is likely to last longer

than originally had been forecast. Fosc the tasks that follow, namely the back-end technologies,

the need is arising to work out more realistic plans of development and push them on a more

care£ully laid out timetable than ever.
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    Nuclear technologies have so far been developed by two different stages. The first stage is

the commercialization of reactors with emphasis on the use of uranium 235. The second is the

perf.eetion of a nuclear £uel cycle including the development of fast breeder reactors. S"or

maturity to settle in for the second stage, it now seems to take a long time. Among the reasons

for this are the change in estimated uxanium resources, the difficulty about FBR teehnology and

the advanced nations' strong fear as to the possibility of nuclear proliferation,

    Japan is in the position, as an advanced technology state with lirnited resourees, to regard

the FBR as the mainstay in the utilization of nuclear energy. That is why this country is active

in promoting commercial reprocessing.

    But, now that it is obvious that the FBR era will come much laterthan had been expected,

the necessity exists to review details ofthe technology development program thatJ is to be carried

ou't in the meantime.

    The third viewpoint is that, in connection with the first and second viewpoints, reconsi-

deration should be given, taking into account the element of time, to all conceivable variations

of the flow of work at the second stage, narnely the back-end including reprocessing. Reproees-

sing has so far been established in advanced nuclear weapon states, starting with techniques

designed to extxact weapons-grade plutonium. From the standpoint of peaeeful use, it may well

be cioubted if thexe has not been a better approach. It would not be meaningless to explore the

possibility of incorporating the reprocessing process, at a small additional cost, with "group

sepa:eration."

    'The fourth viewpoint is one which, taking the element of time into account, should

consider technological progress that may be advanced in the meantime. Constant efforts should

be made to improve the system of technology for the nuclear fuel cycle.

    From considerations of time, it should be noted, for one thing, that LWRs are thought to

last longer. For another, there is long interval between vitrification of high level radioaetive

wastes and their burial in geologic formations.

    Kopes of continuous improvement are held out for technology in any section of the pro-

ject. Of course, this could make it hard for a system of technology to be established as a whole,

But if some time is allowed for the project, it should be made to have enough flexibility for

system design to take in technical achievements that rnay be obtained in the meantime.

    The fifth viewpoint is the premise on which to incorporate such technieal achievements as

mentioned in the fourth place. New techniques must be added to the existing system, whenever

they are developed,in waysthat will eertainly keep them compatible with it.

    Many engineers and interests have been using their utmost efforts over the years. Care

should be taken to make full use of what they have achieved.
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5 EYFORTSFOR
    (Panel Discussion)

FURTHER ENHANCEMENT OF RELIABMrTY OF LWR

   The age of the light water reactor is lasting longer than had initially been expected.

Furt]her extension of the age requires the LWRs maintain their superiority over other

sources of electricity, and that their quality be improved to enable them to be a majpr

source of electric power. Great efforts should be made to enhance the overall reliability

of LWRs in terms of safety, operability and economic efficiency, and those efforts could

lead to deepen the public understanding of nuclear power.

   In this session, the present situation of LWRs will be reviewed in terms of strategies

for the technical development for higher reliability with the prospect of their long-term

use, and existing issues including international cooperation will be clarified. From these,

the future of the age will be projected.
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[KEYNOTE]

LONG RANGE PROSPECTS FOR THE LWR REACTORS XN FRANCE

                       R6my Carle
                   Directeur General Adjoint
                     Electricit6' de France

           The fnench nuclear prograrn is based on LWRs. At the
beginning of 1988, 34 units of 900 MW and 12 of 1300 MW were
operating on the netwonk, 8 units of 1300 MW and 2 of 1400 MW (N4)
were unden construction. The first N4 unit will be put into operation
in 1991.

           The nuclear production in 1987 was of 251 billion kWh,
that means 70 % of the french electricity. With an availabHity of
80 % the currrent plants appear to be perfectly safe, reliable and
econonaical. The sarne r6sujt is observed in most of the big nuclear
countries. Nevertheless all these countries try to improve them and to
prepare more performing units for the future -- France i$ invoivect im
the sesme process -- .

           For the short term the N4 rnodel represents a great
advance for all the important points of technology. For example, the
fabrication of the vessels have been irnproved, a new steam generator
with an axial economizer and use of lnconel 690 ha$ been developed,
a new turbogenerator has been te$ted, the contnol system will make
use of the most modern achievements ifi electronics and computers.
GeneraHy speaking N4 takes into account all the leaming of the TMI
accident, particularly regarding the man-machine interface.

          So it is anticipated that the orders during the
wilI concenn this modefi.

ninetles

          Another field for better performances is the fuel cycle.
EDF has itdopted a reloading procedure by quarters of the core
permitting a higher burn-up with the AFA fuel elernents. EDF has also
adapted the recycilng of plutonium ; the first MOX Ioad was put into
a LWR in 1987 ; during the next decade about 100 tons of MOX fuel
will be loaded each year. The use of reproces$ed uraniurn wiH also
be tested during the next years. These impnovements must be compati-
ble with the ioemd following necessary in a production system having
a greest proportion of nuclear units.

What will be the reactors of the future ?
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           lt is not yet cleenr if the better use of uranium by
undermoderated or spectrai shift reactors wUl hoe enciopted. A three
years period (1985-1987) was devoted to fundamental studies in orcier
to know better the chmnacteristics of the corresponding cores and to
assurre the stabillty of those redi¢tor$. It is ciedir that the gain in
the use of uranium shenfi1 hoe low and'thmt the increase of the
investment cost hess to be low too, Engineering studie$ coulci t)e made
during the next months to optiraiize these ¢oncept$.

rally
after

the
the

 The sstuciy cenHed RffT' 2000 intendss to precisee
 $pecifications' of the reactors we woulci like to
year 2000.

more gene-
di$pose of

breeciers
present
pmrt of

   Of cour$e, EDrc continues its R enthd D effort
 anveeilable, both teehnically mund ecomomicmHy, at the
units wili have to be ffeplaceci. But kWRs will stHl
the prociuction system for many decenciess esheaci.

 to sset
tlme the
     . rem en m
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[KeeYNOTme]

          MEASURES WOR WURTmeR IMPROVEMENT ou SAFETY
     AND RELNABNLr[rY OF VVER-TYPE (PWR) NVCLEAR POWER PkANriEiS
       AND TASKS F([)R FURTmsR MOMOTION Ogei INTERNATXONAM
                    COOPERATffON IN TMS FffEM

                            L. Vororiin
                           Deputy Minister
                        Ministry of Nuclear Power
                             U S.S.R.

r

    IEia X sg;xxmeapff X988 :/, ycewax/xoBxiexx.Exas£ bromaoeT:E) A:--C B CCCP cocwa-

ma:Ime 34,`thZ ke.r,']i'Sma, me ww.> mprmffeplgo 50%, -- wwo AIi)C c Jrez]necoBo?xnmme peaJz-s

woparv!yr wnmee BBVw"mp. rc 2000 ww. waMexxaerccx ysemaxmama eyiyvi}giaprpm }som-

Hoewfo A:-C wa ffecxe,ormKo lpa3.(mpva pTob.ff croma 3ffe:prro6Jzolcome c 3rerrI:omeoxz-

}am;ima peascrnop.ap,ifwa 6ymew 6oJree 85%).

     B xee:pcxelcewmeHor,ff xxmaxxe :p.a3wavamemff aToAas.ofi nwwe]p:ieewmxrm B (l:Cll})

mepee:muoxp'meerme oewmoerceaer amoT･awacr vJxercrcpocwakmuewt,4 c peaxxwopnmma ycTa-

xxowazeas,ffvi wxxxxee :ii{BeP <PWR).

     O¢xxomerrox"･x y.ifomaee.xxwaumezny･"f peauewopa ]ime}3P xe Hscwosuuree wapeD,EgfE: ffmetweewc.e-.

vrm'Mp' 3i?-:OOO. 1a oeHowe emofi pea?emopHoift ycrwafforeIcxx co3xz,aM yt{:･{tLnzanosams--

zrmuti mpoe:Eere A3C c 6gxomaDxmx 3(x:e:e.ewgermageeecoth wroexrroemethrc me MgnxH.:cxerc. nyp" rmpto--

GxxTe A(YC c BB3I?-XC)oo enexxoma3"xriowcst! ffayf6oxee xxT)ormeecx･E"memae eomeveMewa-

                           V thS Oh
wwe pemermff xe xxacwva o6ecrxezxeHwnff 6e3ox]aeHoewx: A3C: xmee Ne3amsvac:i}mxe

cTx2ccvepma wao3xxeircewxe:ffsx };.a pegrcrrTmaHocw:b, 3azlzxx[l]xrue welpMevemarme o(5ojrove<wk,

oaf･ecxxerxlmea:olzg1e yJ:edev,eleamie (Jzoncanv{3axx:mo) paxemoaecTenRrmv.,. r:lpompewoB an]pww,:･

rtsfieeccrmmemaffoik areapxma, eertcraoeurova}coe o6opyasowaavaure wr mpymae comepervTeH-

wae peemelMgsx, Ip'xx'amrcNe me 6ormnmEemmae cvaPa,H.

     Oi{ep, x7o6Jxor{m A3C c peazcreopaBmo BB?IP--:OC)O l;accrexiiveiiM wa i[peoz[o--

Je!Mide rxocJepe¢TBxxti x)a3mlzacmxx ama]pvati, xe ewop,ff rlxzlcrpe Maneccrm,TamahTofi･x mpo--

esc･"w!loil awaapzma - birvwr･yowaexxmxtt rmormepewMIs!fa pa3pesIxe wmexeHorro rmpwyma--
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o}E.EI,oro Tr.y6orrpoBozaa nvaaMeTr.oD,ff 850 !vmT rcou[rypa oxx[asc[xey.ys.fx peaKTopa

c xBycTopol{Hrm,f Ilcwer!elflleM TerxJro}iocxTej:f{ ve yeJroBIIfrx IEormo ?o odeccreo-

rbor,･IBaemsl 3Heprroemcure"rrbi ;rr mpz HaJuawnI cetiermxzeclerrx Ro3JxeptcTBmfi.

A:-C c IB 33T)--XOOO rmffeloT ellrcTer･,ms 6e3orrseHoeTIr, 1:toeTpoeHmxe xxo mp zcll---

zmmry xpex rroJHocTsTo He3am･Icva,fErx e:leTep,ff, wrm xeaffaJroB, Kamart I:3

KoTo]pE[x cx:o¢o6ek' rmomE[ocTfoIo menmomafwmpb CCrgrpanIrpz 3alzE!lmag (w.e. vacrrorm-

3yeTcff eTpytetres/7pa 3xZOO%). ]K'ag.aneI cxcrcepma 6e3ottacl{ocueM wnT,TercT y.e3ah-

Bvacnm.mae vaerwoxx}maKxx 3KePcroe'n'a6tt,elzzff - nvjr･3ermmeerr.ep･awoplaw BffonmeocTthro xxo

5600 ce<!iiclr m HeBazilzlewrglEi[e I{crcov.:.rmaIeva oxJta;lvzalo[!xe-k"2' maomx - C5x)g3:rai7xs}rEi[e

(5aecelZHkE mp, ova3waoJuz!TeJrsv.ocTlbro, o6eczEeuxBaro!xleti paIrmTememxil oTwaoxx

                                                    'ocwarwox:nmx Terr7zomxxxeJxeii:v:tt peaKuropa.

     Cvaceweptwa 6e3o::eeiiocrc:G AMC c BB3P--XOOO !asvTercwr p.e3e.wHwwii unw

ymthpaxeJzeemtcsz, c sco[rrol,)o:'o Bo3D,tlo,ffr,p,eH scoH7rpoma zr rropaepmeI=.-T.･ae lpeancwopa wr

effedevroc5Jxoeca re :zeJxo"G B 6e3o::ael{obll coe{o.wr gezar,bee B empae meNxo]la

an3 eTW.osx ocKomeHowo 1mawa ympasJ!eHvasx A:--C. OeHoBEmeIe pelller{rz{fx rzo 6e3o-

TzacHocrm Ha 3Hepvo6Jxorcax AOvrX c peaicToparma BB31P-:OeO coowBeweurBy}ore

vama moJzo6ww ay.aJzo]rwrecmazM x)eruewouA :rkepxmmneEiwr, Hampz･"Lffe.℃. B apIPIr, CIIIA,

ipaanTfxz[, fl:xomezM.

     AEIa.moI3 ameprm Ha rZ･evHo6hljxbcmoti. A3C He rraeT ocuroBaH:･tx!"1 f[ma

ttepeeMoewpa mpmamrrvaarmamIx wewnxgeercmax pemaeur[fi{ mpurmamax me xrpoercmax

A3C c BE3Pde. I･reB,ff hre r･,ffeHee Bee petne:･{vasx,o6ecuewmei<)i!mpi･e 6e3oTxae:4;oercb

Xeti.cceByroua{".or, :IpoelrnvIp;erb.max va cT.v.offmlr:?csr A3C e ipeaEcmopars,ma B.5'℃-Iff), 6Elma

zxozaBep:r}iyTK cwpozrobay K.T)vama;rlecl<or,osr al-:anvI3sr, B x)e3yrmwaTe ]zoewo],powo

ompexeJxeH ps:J: Medep :Io xcorroJ]!Iz!fiwe3xthHopry l:oBEItuemaso 6e3olrracliocTII.

     Tax£ HaMexxaeT¢EI ,aaJlE)Hefimee coBeprueHerwBoBaHvae auepft'o-<b.meff"(IecscIr[x

xapaKwepMcmmrc a}erewnE}iofi 3ouH I)th.arcTopa IXB:-P-XOOe x rrrepexofi: }la 6oJzee

meNeoecoe o6ovaTin,.[effme ueo 4,4%., waMecTo 3,3.Z･o,rr!To o6ectte:xvaBaerc reo wacex

             t vYpesKIm,Iax oewcyTcTBvae rzoJormreeJma}INx ecpop.ercwott ];)ea]･}zpvex{RHoereva.

     rlplE3}xaF.o zxeJrecoo6pa3mm,ff wamme snyBemaregzz[ma 3Cb.5b.erecwvawaFT.oeTs Bffexarm--

ixec}elrx ol)ifraffore Bo3xgeitcTxexti Eza pealeTx-lmHocrrb <x[ma waparrmmpomeal;.Hoz]o
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rTonaBJIeHus rreTgntepacryzpHoro $cti.xij>..el<Ta pea}ecvrff.Bffoc[vE[ or)rarraDmeE esr3 mpIr

owmanemam TexlJIoHoelifTeJzFI zo Ter,f]rzepaoryp rmx<e XOOOC);

    IIaxlawo B}Iempe}me 3apmsHsrTH:< rraeemB}{Iigx cvacTerfi omeox[a o¢TaToxzmxx

uFlepwonaneJeEIE[ti oT alcwlluHoti 3offEg, Na :elKHo mpexxoTspawaseanx IIa Bperza

He r,ilel:･ee 24 rxacoB rxoBpeiwasrmIe anepl{oxeo Tol:J]E･fBa ymIl xzrmTemi):,Iorvffi ore-

c:ypTcrcB:il!zl Beex. Ia¢To"(I}IIIKoB 3;.Ae:plvocv.aOx£euxi Ha A3C.

     Bce acxrobE}{Isle 3rre}e,TpoeTa}･rmx ocHawarcTcff x[xarHoeTr{xxecKm,ma effIcTe-

Mairm reoffra.Db, oma 3a mcxrpamamvr coeTormvaeM o6o-pyxxoBaHxsl[, wpy6omposogzoR

wr :roToEHocax-･.,T K pa6orwe Mexalti'rl3MoB evacveM BassH ffx x[J13x 6e3olxaeHoccvz.

     rXjrmeimpx,reeweff BHemperpm'Icre czeurep,f mxcoKo3ctXPeKTvaBIglot･-i (ibyrrmreparxtma

:?a3oBo3mpHoti c.T.bexrar 3amp:･TEioIfi o6o,)ourcx ;zpufEmeapreaffx.

     CCe:), fxBmack oJ:ff]zce･,rr va3 sTopczpemaTeJIeti ]usAT3, rx] pa.NyxAlaeur rzocewoma-

Hoe va al{TxxBin'oe yx!acrcI{e B !u:tpoxo±fii Il rToJre3Hofi. lxeslrce.me)Ilocrm:, xercmoxxasx

peaJiE13anmo rlecepompmsxwrKfz r:o ¢o3Jgaknm wrer,wyHapox[woxeo lpermMa 6e3ollaelt-

Hox?o pa3MmTxx anelpHok`'I 3HeprreTmef. CCC[P B IxrcJ!e rrepmeNx pauemprmrpo--

BaJx scoffBer･{14rm o6 orzepaWcamsHoM orroBeeqeEplva o auep]Ezilx anBa.℃., llxx va Koli--

Bemx]mo o rroR･xoma B exsrxxae ewxep}Iova axeapxM surm pameamaoFmoiT･ aBalapximoth

exx{iryaz!atrf esa A".-C.

     CoBeTcK:rm"I'Colo3 :srcftcurwayeT B kffedpmaywax)ox[Ixott ellcTebffe swe.v. Hott

emIIC#K)pMa!4,vaI･f. :e7o ]:[peJIcwaxewrwema ]pa6oTarcve ms :rp]prm. e 3Iecrreg,)ewoB xxo mailirlpa-

6oTwe mourerl{ryarmmxx rxoanorwermir, 6e3orTac)Hoccvlif, a cval<rre y-℃lae[v･ meymc!r

u mi{CbopAga],4vaoH}ioii cwiceweMe o6 pianru[eff[vax iia A3C. ][pxrrst!vo pempt.erme

o Becv:sn[JIe}lx.±r{ C･fi.eP mso Bcervcr.-:ilp}{lsrTo aceo:xlanmo o[pvaau3alxlor:i･g2･, xipoy.3waoJzl-if--

reeJrefi fzep;-:oti 3y.ethvr-ur.l .

     CC･;:IE' rra mruvcewopoHHett oc}lowae cocvpyzam･lxlae[r c 34 c:"paEz'aril!Iz[,

teIe.moxlas! CllIA (BoxrpocN veepoffTHocewffoTo amame･r3a 6e3orxacHocTx･r), O.IP･ 1･:"

<xxpo'cuJEIoeTs I<o:rircrcwh"r)v.'!<mail, eIl!cTer,lsl IeoETpo,tfr, uee3a:EeTzz[maa][IIsx o6oipyzoBarlz[s?.

a rea]s;Ke c paxeoM CPmpM m odevxea}ma3a :Mth BeJxmeco6pvawammva, <by>ay.rmva m

mpy:v:･ax 3awaax[}max crcx)aH.

     :reel{oe va ttJxozoTHo:)Hoe comeI)sr:!{]EgeeTBo ve o6JracTx pa3reu[wua Ia
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6e3or:acNocTm aTopz:E{oti 3Hep:ieTvamm ycTa.rr.oBvarroes Me,may Beertma erepar{[armaep-

'cxJreHab,ma CeB.

     im eoema.rmff ]ilonor}o xxolcoxerrIzrff aToAmarx crearm:!ai± rommmeur}Io'be'"r

6e3ollacHocwr Heo(5xo,Tzm,Eour:eJzecoo6pa3EIozaarmHeimeepaBsvar･]xe

yvffet,4paapoJrqthoxeo coTI.>iyxxrmu.ecTBa c Mcl[orm3oBaHIieM I{a}co]E.ne].y.oro lpa3--

umdimf cTpaKemma orrmma vac¢JrexowaarmtL- va co3xxarmff o6op, yzaoBa!mff uena AeC.

B xxep.B.ym oxlepeJzs rrpex!cTaEJzFxemcsx zxeJ!ecoo6pa3mma.4 o6sepacplzzrm ye!z[mag

eTpaH rro va3:srKxeamo mpoxxReceoB TrpoewettaHxms ewsmeemxx aBapvart Ha A3C e

Jzerxomormma peaKrcopauaz x Mhipa6orcrm Ra 3ToStr oeHoEe MeuealpoJxamrx

pelKoMeffx[axxp!fa HampassJxer-,msrx. me coselpmeHcTBoBarrvae Term!axzecin!rcx thpeme--

Hrrz[ti va cvac[veM, o(5ecrzeuarBaroiiz!rrx MascermgaJr:bvy!e (5e3orxaeHocff?s A3C.
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IKEYNOT es]

LWR PROGRAMME OF THE U.K.

         Brian V. George

   ' DirectorofPWR
  Central Electricity Generating Board

         United Kingdom

Xneroduction (Briefi)

Sizewell 'Be

The deveZoprnent of the design, is descxibede Changes imelude those due

tto the use of UK turbines, the differe"t frequency (SOHz) o£ the UK system,

and tthe vexy stringent VK safe:y ¢ntteriae Some o£ :he speciitc features

resuXting from these points are addressed-

The Zayout and prograrnme of constscuction of the seation are discussed.

Objec:ives for proteceing the programrne (and therefiore costt) of the station

include early solution off design and safeey i.ssues, ghe use oE test rigs

and an. engineeximg mQdel of the station and careful contract serategy.

FoZlow on Stations

                      '
The need for new capacitry in the remainde: of nhis century is considered

a2ong with the factors influencing the choice of new pXante k is

concluded ehat there is a need for 5000nv6000 blVJ of new nuclear capacity

on a relatively tight timescaXe"

Because of this and the obvious cost saving it has been decided to

replicate Sizeweii 'B' as fa: as is reasonabXy possiblee The advantages

of these policies are discussed along with some of the areas where

replication may not be possible" These incXude site specific aspects,

corumercial aspects and fuei optimisation. In addittion ehe allocation

of 2 ideneicai PWRs eo one site would offfer further.advantagese
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Second Generation PWR

The incentives for further developmentt of the design are discussede These

include generaeing costs, operating flexibility and safeey.

The likely UK approach is then descrrkbed ineluding possible changes, as

follows:

-- NSSS Zncrease in power output, extension of fuel cycZe,
                     instrumenttation changes, extension of vessel lifee

di Turbine A single turbine may be adoptede

ane Layout To improve segregation, with ctue regarct for
                     construetabilitye

ma Design Syst'em simptificaeion, piping irnprovements incXudimg
                     integrity and support simpXificatione

-- Operating controlwodchanges
  Flexlbility

ww Safety Larger pressuriser, larger steam generator, passive
                     safeguards feaeures, additionaZ mieigation ntnor "beyond

                     ehe design basis" evengs, improved containment

                     integritye

2tLIkAEstzxkntlt t iC rto

Suggestions are made for a:eas which might benefit from internatiomal

cooperation. These include an exchange of information on the consequences

of iow Xevel exposure and corapueer code cievelopmentt.
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[KEyNomrE]

 PRESENT AND FUTURE ENDEAVOURS IN GERMANY
TO XMPROVE THE SAFETY AND RELIABMTY OF LWRS

                     Nerbert J. Schenk
                   Member of the Board
              Philippsburg Nuclear Power Company
                 Federal Republic of Gerrnany

    On April lst, 1988, there were 7 BWRs and 12 PWRs in operation in the Federal Republic

of Germany with a total output rating of about 21,OeO MWe. The insta!led nuclear power plant

capacity has doubled since 1984. The first of the three units of the so-called Konvoi series has

already starCed power operation after a cexxstruction period o£ 64 months, including 3 months of

interruption by an administrative court. Nuclear power currently accounts for about 36% of

overal! electric power generation;in the south and north of Germany,this figure is in the range of

55% to 75%. Some units are already being employed in load follow operation. The possibility of

frequency control has also been suecessfully dernonstrated.

    The availability of German nuclear powex plants continues to be very high at about 86%.

About 13% of down times are accounted for by refuelling and annual inspection, and less than

1.% is due to malfunctions. The release of radioactivity to the environment is vercy low (currently

about 200 Ci noble gases per year with the exhaust air): the annual radiation exposure of the

operating personnel has been drastically reduced to about 50 manrem in newer plants by opti-

mization of watex chemistry, employment of low-Co alloys and special design of the plants for

case of maintenanee and repair. The number o£ fault-induced shutdowns is on average 2 per

plant and year. And £inally, there have been only a small number o£reportable incidents, none

of them of major significance to safety. All these highly satisfactory results reMect the high

reliabi!ity and safety of our nuclear power plants. This has been achieved thanks to the stringent

quality requirements made of well to all essential plant components and of to the operating

personnel and because of consistent follow-up of operating experience, in other plants also.

    The Chernobyl accident led to furrther intensification ofthe already standard plant reviews.

Even these more stringent reviews eonfirmed the very high standard of safety engineering

embodied in our plants.

    Chernobyl also had the effect of accelerating ongoing work on accident management

measures. These measures, in particular the use of available operating systems in the event of

a serious accident, significantly reduces still further the already low residual risk.'
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    At present, the following accident management measures have been implemented or are

being considered for implementation, e.g. by means of provision of addieional equipment:

  - filtered depressurization of the containment for PWR and BWR

  - inertization of the BWR containment

  - additional back-up for emergency power supply

  - filtering of the supply air to the control room

  - rapid depressurization of the primary systern in the PWR

  - burning off of hydrogen in the PWR containment

  - preparation of the use of normal operating systems to achieve the safety objectives

    The £ollowing items are worthy of special emphasis as objectives for future development:
                              '

  - developrnent and improvement offault-tolerant systems

  -- more effective employment of eomputers, including "intelligent" computers

  - further development of high-burnup fuel

  - reduction of radioactive waste

  - and the development of heater reactors and high conversion reactoxs.

    Finally, work is underway on the construction of a nuclear fuel reprocessing plant and of an

ultimate storage repository for radioactive waste.
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[KEYNOTEI

SOME ASPECTS OF CONTINUED INCREASE C)F RELIABILITY
    OF THE CZECHOSLOVAK NUCLEAR POWER PLANTS

                        Stanislav Haveg
                          Chairman
               Czechoslovak Atomic Energy Commissi'on

    There are steadily growing demands oxx effective, reliable and safe operation ofthe nuclear

power plants (NPPs), The increase of the NPP reliability is therefore a continued process, in

which not only the operators, but also the designers and manufacturers of NPP components must

participate. As a basic assumption o£ effectivity ofthis effort,thexe must be a continuous moni-

toring and thorough analysis of the NPP operation and effective feedback ensuring the transfer of

information to the designers, manufacturers and vendors of NPP components, who are, on the

basis ef operational expexienee, irnproving the designs and structures of the individual parts of

NPPs, or the NPP as a whole.

    In the paper some practical methods of continued increase of the Czechoslovak NPPs

reliability through

    - Improved prophylactic inspections, maintenance and repairs during overhauls and

       routme reparrs,

    - Permaxxexxt analysis of failures and incidents at NPPs with proposals of engineering and

       organizational measures preventing their repeated Qccurrence,

    - Purposefulreductionofreactorscrams,

    - Effective national and international information system embodying the N?P compo-

       nent designers, manufacturers and vendors,

    - Probabilistie reliability analyses of the safety significant systems as a prospective modem

       complex theoretieal tool of the NPP reliabi]ity evaluation are outlined.



[KEYNo"rE]

          Stanislav Havel

             Chairman
Czechoslovak Atomic Energy Commission
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[KffYNOTme]

        LONG RANGE PROSPECTS AND SHORT RANGE OPPORTUNMES

                              Kenneth C. Rogers
                                Commissioner
                        U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

rn the US, as el$ewhere in the world, the emphasis in the near term will

be on maintaining and improving current light water rea¢tor technology.

rn some respects, the pressure to impreve current technology i$ even

greater in the US than in a number of other ceuntries. There are several

majow reasons for ehis. First, thewe awa currently vervy Few commercial

power reactors rernaining under con$icruction and none awaieing gtart off

construction. Seconct1y, a number off the existing reeactors are over :wenty

years o;d. The potential for operational problems due to the aging of

reactor ccmponents is an issuee of growing conceeen. Furrther, wiChin the

next few yeavrs, the ueilities mu$t begin to plan for the period beyonel the

expiy"atiopt odF their present 40 :year licen$es :irom the NRC. T"hirdlys foy" a

variety of reasons, our recene operating experience, as compared to that of

other nittions, suggests ichaV the perffowmaevce af US reaceors can be improvect.

                                                               '

Both inciustry and the NRC wi:1 neeci to make some $ignfi'Fi¢aeet changes in

ehe coming years to aci3'ust to the changing enviwonment anci prospects fow

LWRs. Xe is my view thite the most significane adjugtmenes include: ehe

need for inciu$try to devote more actention te maintenance to improve the

availability and $afety of nuclear power planes; the need for indu$try to

apply greater management effoevt to operatjons to assure that a:eention to

detail, to quality, and to conformance to rules anci procedures is achieved
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and sustained; the neeci for the NRC to maintain a strong over$ight role of

the industvnyy while modi"fying its regulations to be less prescriptive and

more results owiented; the need f'or the NRC to establish the criteria and

wequirements for renewal of licenses and for decommissioning for exi$ting

LWRs; anci the fieeci for the NRC ico begin to acidress the regulatory

requiremen℃s for the next generabien of reactor desSgns.

One interesting opportunity i$ t:or NRC and the inciusery to aciapt as much

as po$sible to existing reactors the lessons wee have learned and are

leavrning in designing the next generation of nucleap power plant$. This

can aUow u$ to realize the benefits cf our research even before the new

technology comes to tota1 fruieion. Of couifseg an existing power plant

Smposes cewtain intrin$ic eonstwaints on the chahges which can be made, and

not all the le$$ens of advanced technology can be backfittect to exi$ting

systems. Howeverg signiffcant aciapeation$ rway be pes$ible, particularly

when existing plants are refurbished and existing components replaceci.

This is a concept that ha$ pos$ible worldwide application as well,

                                          '                            '
                       '
The US nuclear power program i$ ae a critical cyos$roads. There are

presently 109 licensed power plants supplying 17% of US electrical powee.

Thus, ctespite the contSnuing hiatus in new plane orcierg, nuclear power is

an important compenent of the present US energy mix. Because ehe US has

substanttial indigenous fossil fuel resource$, its near term needs have

net been a$ acute as tho$e of some Qther countm'es, and there has not been

the sarne pressure to develop nuclear power a$ a matter off national policY.

Moweverv, ehe ptGeds that have led to ehe development of nuclear power in the

US will continue to make nuclear power a desirables option. The rneasure$

outlined here should help improve the safety and viabilit.v of the present
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c。mmerdal　nuc壌ear　capaclty　f。r　th黛near　term，　and　provうde　a　s◎1id

regulatory　and　operatうonal　env｛rQnm建nt　ヂ◎r　the　f魏ture。
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[KEYNOTEI

ENDEAVORS TO IMPROVE THE SAFETY AND RELIABILITY
              OF KOREAN NUCLEAR UNITS

                        Dong Joo Kim
               Vice President, Technology Development

                 Korea Electric Power Corporation

   (]rowth of Korean nuclear industry is rernarkable enough to supply 53,1 % of

electricity in 1987, Completion of' new unirts will fortify the ro!e of nuclear

energy. The accident of Chernobyl, however, has boosted ehe public concern on

reactor safety than ever before, And introduction of breeder technology is

delayed than expec'Led earlier. Thus, present, LWR technology, t,hough well-proven

to extract fission energ.y, ruus't enhance K,s reliabiUty and safety Lo remain

superior to other energy options.

  Worldwide effor'ts to enhance LWR reliability are sou,ght t,hrou,gh plant, st･andar-

di2ation , optimization of re,v.ulatory terms on react,or safet-y, and provision of

more safety margin.

  Korean efforis to upgrade LWR technology are' based on the recognition of,

domestic situations; co-existence of PWRs and a CANDU and diversified reactor

supply brought hardship in establishrnent of her okfn reguiations, manpowter

training, systematic bu"dup of doraestic capability] whole dependency on foreign

fuel rnay lead eo serious energy shortage in case of an energy crisisl and pubiic

acceptance is critical to sound developrnent of nuclear option. There'fore, in

order to pursue energy independence, Korean strategy ainis not only to absorb

advanced reactor and associated technology but to obtain public acceptance.
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  Severai improvements are "tade for the existing units to upgrade their safety

and reliabi1ity; refueling interval is extended to 15 months to raise capacity

factor; optiniized fuel assembly is loaded to save uranium reqtairernentsl most of

TMI ac"tion iteras are accommodated; rne'thodologies of PRA are set) up to analy2e

major safety systems; while reactor internal o"f Kori # 1 was modified to protect

fuel rods frotn 'How-induced vibration, re'ttjbing of condenser and sleeving of

plugged SIG tubes wi1l rehabi1itate i'ts performance.

                                               '
  Although about 80 fg of Koreans acknowledg.e neccessity of nuclear power, mass

media are critical to nuclear safety and tend to degrade public acceptance.

Thus, an master plan is being prepared to est,ablish the confidence on nuclear

energy.

  As an effort to improve the performance of future units, a projece is underw2,y

to standardi2e 1,OOO MWe PWR for KNU 13 & 14. Because stnall domestic market and

limrt,eci capacity provide relativelS, srnal1 incent,ives for innovative development,

this project emphas.i2es economic iruprovement over the old units.
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[KeeYNO"ffltE]

   PRESENT AND FUTURE ENDEAVOURS IN JAPAN
TO XMPROVE THE SAFETY AND RELgABILITY Oge LWRS

                      Ryo ikegame
             Managing Director and General Manager

                Nuclear Power Administration
                Tokyo Electric Power Co., Inc.

I
.

Development of Advanced Light Water Reactors

    Japanese reactor vendors and utilities have developed Advanced Light Water Reactors

(ABWR and APWR) aiming at higher reliability, a bettex capacity factor, lower radiation

exposure, and construction cost reduction. They are based upon our operational experience

and technologies accumulated in Japan, supported by international cooperation.

    They are also included in the Third Improvement and Standardization Program which

was prornoted under the cooperation of Japanese Government and nuclear industry.

    Decision has been made to build ABWRs in Kashiwazaki Kariwa Nuclear Power Station

as its 6th and 7th units. The capacity factor and the scadiation exposure are expee-

ted to be more than 86% and less than 50 manrem/yr respectively and the construction cost

(dollar per kW) is expected to be 20% less than the conventional BWRs.

II. Operation,Maintenance,andSafetyofNuelearPowerStations

  1. Securing Steady Operation

        Efforts will be continuously rx}ade to attain a higher capacity factor by vaxious

    measures including the extension of operating cycles, xeduction of refueling outage, im-

    provement of fuel, yeduction of forced outage, extensive education and training of operators

    and maintenance staff, and countermeasures against aging.

  2. Load Following Operation

        It is expected that flexibility in the operation of nuclear power plants will be needed in

    future because of larger day and night or seasonal differences in demand. Load following

    tests have been made on both BWR and PWR,and successful}y demonstrated the capability.

    Movements against such operations, however, have been seen recentlY and larger efforts is

    required in the area of public acceptance.

  3. Man Machine Interface

        It is necessary to continue the study of user oriented system design, to make clear

    definition of the roles of man and machine,and the importance of human factors in mainte-

    nance not only in operation.
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  4. Education and 'IEraining

        Operators are given various training at operation training centers, and by small simula-

    tors for education in basic operation. Maintenance staff is trained in study courses at

    technical training centers.

  5. Radiation Exposure Reduction

        Measures to reduce the radiation exposure is being taken by the introduction of

    materials with less cobalt content, decreasing the crud, adopting various automation equip-

    ment, giving assistanee to subcontractors in regard to radiation pretection,and training with

    mock-ups.

  6. Solid Radioactive Waste Management (Drum Can Management)

        We have reduced the number of drum cans at nuclear power stations by the introduc-

    tion of non-precoated type filters, incineration treatment, plastic solidification and other

    volume reduction measures,

        Also it is planned to build a low level waste storage facility at Shimokita district in

    Aomori Prefecture, which is expected to start operation in April 1991.

  7. Life Extension of Nuclear Power Stations

        In 1985, an 8-year plan started to study the life extension of nuclear power stations.

    Items now being studied include classi£ication of equipment and parts, clear definition of

    equipment which should be put under surveillance, establishing evaluation methodologies

    of life extension, development of surveil!ance equipment, and economic eva!uation,

III. ImprovementofFuel

  1. High Burnup Fuel

        In BWRs, we started to load high burnup fuel with a maximum assembly burnup of

    40,OOO MWD/T in the fall of 1987. Further, it is planned to load high burnup fuel vvitha

    maximum exposure of 50,OOO MWDIT around late 199a.

        In PWRs, there is a plan to inerease rnaximum burnup from cuirrent 39,OOO MWD/W

    to 48,OOO MWD/T in late 1989.

  2. Utilization of Pu in Light Water Reactors

        rn BWRs, two mixed-oxide fuel assemblies were loaded in Tsuruga-X in 1986 iR order

    to verify the characteristics. Zn PWRs, four mixed-oxide fuel assemblies are scheduled to be

    loaded in Mihama-1.

        Further there is a plan for a large scale demonstration targeted to start in the early 90's,

    which will be £ollowed by actual utilization in the late 90's.

IV. InternationalCooperation

        Japanese utilities support the idea of Regional Center of the World Association of

    Nuclear Operators proposed by Chairman, Lord Marshall, of CEGB, and the fust meeting
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to exchange views on establishing and operating the Asia Regional Center of the World

Association of Nuclear Operators was already held in Tokyo.

    Besides Japanese utilities, the Korea Electric Power Corporation, the Pakistan Atomic

Energy Commission, and the Taiwan Power Company attended the meeting and recognized

that efforts will be made towards the establishment of the organization.
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     Co., Ltd.
At Fuji Iron & Steel Co., Ltd.

19S5 General Manager, Secretariat

1965 DirectorandGeneralManager,
     Personnel Dept.

At Nippon Steel Corporation

     (organized by the merger of

     Fuji Iron & Steel Co., Ltd.

     and Yawata Iron & Steel Co.,

     Ltd.)
1977 ExecutiveVicePresident
1981 Representative Director and

     President

1987twRepresentative Director and

     Chairrnan

Ex-offlicio Positions:

1974A- Trustee, Japan Committee for

     Economic Development (Kei-
     zai Doyukai)
1984"v Chairman, The Japan Iron &

     Steel Federation

1982"vChairman, Japan-Brazil Eco-

     nornic Committee, Japan Fe-

     deration of Economic Organi-

     zation (Keidanren)

1986"s･Vice Chairman Keidanren
                 ,
1986tw Vice Chairman, Federation of

     Employers' Associations

198SNVice Chairman, International

     Iron and Steel Institute

     (1983-198S Chairman, IISI)

1982tvPresident, Japan Amateur
     Baseball Association

SeeOes NA$W

Date of Birth: September 19, 1924

Academic career:

1948 Graduatedfrorr}Political

     Science Course of Law
     Department, the University

     of Tokyo

Professional career:

1948 EnteredKantoElectricPower
     Distribution Co.

19Sl Entered the rErokyo Electric

     Power Co., Inc. (through the

     reorganization of the electrie

     power industry)

1964 Manager,ResearchSec.,

     General Planning Dept.

1966 Manager, General Affairs Sec.,

     General Affairs Dept.

1971 ActingGeneralManager,
     General Affairs Dept.

1974 GeneralManager,General
     Affairs Dept.

1977 Director(inchargeofGeneral
     Affairs Dept.)

1979 ManagingDirector
1982 ExecutiveVicePresident
1984tw President

Other major posts:

1985rw Vice-Chairman, Keizai Doyu-

     l<ai
1980rw Chairman, the Federation of

     Electric Power Companies
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Jareo esNg#$ff

Born on Apr. 3,1907

Present Titles:

  - SeniorCounsellor,NihonKei-
     zai Shimbun
  - Acting Chairrnan,Japan Ato-
     rnic Industrial Forum

Education:

1933 Graduated from Waseda Uni-
     versity (Departrnent ofPoliti-

     cal Economy)

Professional Career:

1933 JoinedNihonKetzaiShimbun,
     Inc., publisher ofthe nation's

     foremost economic daiiy
     newspaper (then called The

     Chugai Shogyo Shirnpo and
     later renamed The Nihon Kei-

     zai Shimbun), as a reporter

1942 Econornic and political news

     editor
1946 Managingeditor
1947 Directorandmanagingedj,tor

1954 Managingdirectorandeditor-
     in-chief

1965 Executivedirectorandeditor-

     in-chief

1968 PresidentandCheifExecutive

     Officer

1976 Chairmanoftheboard
1980rw Senior Counsellor

Current Government Posts:

  -- Member of Advisory Com-
     mittee for Energy

  - ChairmanofPetroleumCoun-
     cil
  - Chairman of Central Social
     Insurance Medical Council
  - Member of ladustrial Struc-
     tural Council



               $oecHnRo l"E"o

Born on March 21 1924
             ,
1947 Graduated from Tohoku Uni-
     versity, Faculty of I.aw

1948 Political Reporter for the

     Yomiuri Shimbun
1957 Private Secretary to the Mini-

     ster for Construction

1960 Elected to the House of Re-

     presentatives (HR)

1971 ParliamentaryVice-Minister

     for Agriculture, Forestry and

     Fisheries

1972 Parliamentary Vice-Minister

     for Science and Technology
1974 Representative Manager,

     Union of Parliamentarians for

     Promotion of Nuclear Power

     Development
1976 Chairman, Committee on
     CommunicationsHR .
                  '
1979 Vice-Chairman,PolicyAflfairs

     Research Council Liberal-
     Democratic Party (LDP)

1980 Chairman, Public Relations

     Committee LDP
             '
1981 Minister of State, Director-

     General of the Defence Agen-

     cy
1982 Chairman,SpecialCommittee
     on Military Bases, LDP

1982 Member, Executive Council,

     LDP
1985 President, Judges Impeach-

  , mentCourt,HR
1986 Chairman,SpecialCommittee
     on Disasters, HR
1987NMinister of State for Soience

     and Technology
     Chairman, Atomic Ertergy

     Commission

Chairman
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   KAMESABURO MAVSUNAGA

Born on March 2, 1915 in Nagasaki
Pref.

Present Title:

  President & Director, Chubu Ele-

  ctric Power Co., Inc.

Education:

1936 Graduated from Kansai Ga-
     kuin Commercial College

Occupation:

1936 Joined Godo Electric Power
     Co. (current Chubu Electric

     Power Company)
1963 Deputy General Manager of
     Finance Dept.
1966 General Manager of Finance

     Dept.
1971 Director

1977 ManagingDirector
1981 Executive Vice President &

     Director
198SN President & Director

Oflficial Positions:

   - Vice President, Chubu Em-
     ployers' Association

   - Director,JapanFederationof

     Employers' Associations

   - Counselor, Federation of
     Economic Organizations

   - Executive Member, Chubu
     Committee for Economic
     Development
   - VicePresident,ChubuRegion
     Development Research Center

   - President, Chubu Electric
     Association

   - Vice Chairman, Nagoya
     Chamber of Commerce &
     Industry
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               XELGA SmuremeG

  Mrs. Helga Steeg was appointed

Executive Director of the Interna-

tional Energy Agency (IEA) in May

1984. She came to the Agency from

the German Economics Ministry
where, as a senior official, she dealt

with trade and energy issues, foreign

investment, and relations between

industrialised and developing coun-

tries.

  At the IEA, Mrs. Steeg has sup-

ported moves by Member govern-
ments to reduce barriers to trade in

energy and to encourage competition

between energy sources. Under her

leadership, the IEA has improved and

expanded its system fbr gathering

and evaluating data on energy
markets.

  Frorn 1973 until she'joined the

IEA, Mrs. Steeg was Director-General

for External Economic Policy at the

Economics Ministry in Bonn.

  As a member of her country's
delegation to the OECD, Mrs. Steeg

was chairman of the Trade Commit-

tee, for more than eight years. Before

that she was chairman of the OECD
committee on Internatio' nal Invest-

ment and Multinational Enterprises.

During the 1960s, she was Alternate

Executive Director of the World
Bank.

  Mrs. Steeg was born in Bonn on
June 8, 1927. She studied law and

econornics at Bonn and Lausanne
Universities.
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WOLF NAgeeeLee

Born on 15, April 1927 in Freiburgl

Breisgau.

  University education as technical

and theoretical physicist in Munich,

graduation there in 1950. Thesis on

instationary shock waves at the Max-

Planck-Institute for Physics in G6t-

tingen, PhD. in Theoretical Physics

from the University of Gbttingen in

195S.

  1960 Head of the Fast Breeder
Project iri Klarlsruhe; 1963 Director

of the Institute for Applied Reactor

Physics at the Kernforschungszen-

trum Karlsruhe;1964 Honorary Pro-

fessor at the Technical University of

Karlsruhe' frorn 1967 Head of the
        ,
Nuclear Safeguards Projeet and seien-

tific advisor to the government of

the Federal Republic of Germany on

the Non-Proliferation Treaty.

  1973 Head ofthe Energy Systems
Research Project at the International

Institute for Applied System Analy-

sis (IIASA), LaxenburglVienna; 1974

Deputy Director of IIASA, Laxen-

burg; 197S External member of the

Royal Swedish Academy of Engi-
neering Sciences; 1976 Honorar Pro-

fessor at the Technical University of

Vienna; 1977 Foreign Associate of

the National Academy of Engineer-

ing in Washington.

  1981 Director General of the
Kernforschungsanlage JUIichlFRG.

In 1986 he also became Honorary
Fellow of the European Nuclear
Society.

'
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"ltiOYOAKE KU"V"A

Date of Birth: July 16,192S

Present Titles:

  President, The Institute ofEnergy

  Economics, Japan

Member of some governmental coun-

cils such
  '
  Industrial Structure Council In-
                          :
  dustrial Technology Couneil, Ad-

  visory Cominittee for Energy
  (Chairman of Energy Demand and

  Supply Committee), Petroleum
  Council, Electric Utility Council

Educational Qualification:

  B.A. (Economics) 1948 Univer-
  sity of Tokyo, Japan

Previous Occupation:

  After graduation from University

      of Tokyo, joined Ministry of

      International Trade and In-

      dustry (MITI) and served in

      various positions in planning

      and served in various posi-

      tions planning and conduct-

      ing trade-industrial policy,

      not only in MITI, but in
      other governmental agencies

      such as the Economic Plan-

      ning Agency, Defense Agency,

      Science 8L Technology Ag-
      ency and the Embassy of Jap-

      an 'in the Phllippines.

  ]Last governmental post was Direc-

      tor General of Atomic Energy

      Bureau, STA for almost two

      years.
  In January 1976, retired from

      government service and was
      appointed to the present post

      of the Institute.
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YOSMtNonN gMARA

Date of Birth: April 24,1924

1947 Graduated from Tokyo Insti-

      tute ofTechnology (Electrical

      Engineering)

1947 Ministory of International

      Trade and Industry

1955 International School of Nu-

      clear Science and Engineering,

      U･S･A･EeCe

1956 Atomic Energy Bureau, Sci-
      ence and Technology Agency

      (STA)
1964 Scientific Attache, Japanese

      Embassy, London, STA
1967 Director, Power Reactor De-

      velopment Division, STA

1970 Minister'sSecretariat STA
                       '
1973 Deputy Director General,
      Atomic Energy Bureau, STA

1974 Director General Research
                    ,
      Coordination Bureau, STA
1976 Director General Nuclear
                     ,
      Safety Bureau, STA

1977 ViceMinster STA
                '
1980 Secretary General, Japan As-

      sociation for the Interna-

      tional Exposition, Tsukuba,

      1985
1986'--President, Japan Atomic
      Energy Research Institute
      (JAERI)
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              KLAv$ inropFwa

Born on July 29, 1938 in Walden-
burg, Silesia;

1960tw64 Studied political eco-
     nomy at universities of Mainz,

     Frankfurt-on-Main and Mun-

     ster
1968 Ph.D.
1970 Head of the political econo-

     my departrnent of the Insti-

     tute of Development Planning

     in Munster
1971 Head of the planning and in-

     formation section of the Saar-

     iand state chancellory in
      Saarbrucken

1972 Joined Christian Democratic

      Union (CDU)
1978 Professor ordinarius at Hano-

     ver University. Director of
     the Institute of Environrnen-

     tal Research and Regional
     Planning (Hanover University)

1978"-8S State Secretary in Rh-
     ineland Palatinate Ministry of

      Social Affairs, Health and

      Environment in Mainz

1983 Appointed deputy chairman
      of the CDU's federal commit-

      tee of experts on the environ-

     ment
1985'vHonorary Professor at Mainz

      University

1985 Minister of Environment and

      Health in Rjhineland Palati-

      nate
1987'--CDU district chairman in

      Rhein-HunsrUk
1987twFederal Minister of the En-

      vironment Nature Conserva-
              '
      tion and Reactor Safety

        meAN-PeewRRas CAPRON

1943 BorninParis
  ･- Graduatect firom Ecole Poly-

     technique and llcoie des Mines

1972""1977
     Joined the Ministry of Eco-

     nomy, Finance and National

     Territory

1978-1984
     Director General Petroleum
                   ,
     Division, the Ministry of In-

     dustry

1984-1985
     Director in charge of Planning,

     [Xhornson S.A.

198S-1986
     President, Technip S.A.

July 1986 tw

     Administrateur General
                       '
     Commissariat a i･'Energie

     Atomique
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              exMwaN, ZveAO-ese

  Mr. Chen Zhao-Bo,bom in Beijing

on May 11,1937.

  From 1956 to 1961 Studied at
                   ,
Leningrad University of USSR
(Radioactive Minieral Deposit and

Geochernistry)

  From 1961 to 1983, Served suc-
cessively as Engineer, Senior llngi-

neer, Chief General Engineer, Deputy

Director of Institute of Uranium

Geology, Ministry of Nuclear In-

dustry (MNI)

  From 1983 to now, Successively
serves as Vice Minister, Executive

Vice Minister of MNI.



              wwgcNE oseegMA

Born on Jan. 12,1921 in Tokyo

EducatioR:

1944 Graduated from Department
     of Applied ChemistTy, the
     University of Tokyo

19S9 Doctor of Engineering, the

     University of Tokyo

Employments:
19SO Associate Professor (Applied

     Physical Chernistry), Institute

     of Science and Technology,
     the University of [(rokyo

l9S8 Associate Professor (Cryoge-

     nics), Institute for Solid State

     Physics, the University of

     Tokyo
1961'w81 Professor (Reactor and
      Radiation Chernistry), De-

     partment of Nuelear Engi-
     neering, the University of

     Tokyo
1974"-76 Director for Science,
     Technology and Industry,
      OECD Paris (on leave frorn

     the University)

1981NProfessor Emeritus, the Uni-

     versity of Tokyo
1981'-w Vice Chairman, Industrial Re-

      search Institute, Japan

1985t'- Chairman, Technova Inc.

Other Professional Activities (Go-

vernment): Advisor, Science and

  Technology AgencylMember of
  Advisory Committee in Industrial

  Technology (MITI)1 Member of
  Advisory Committee for Energy

  (MITI)! Member of Advisoiy
  Committee on Promotion of
  Underlying Technology (JAEC)
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          "rOSNEew "ff'AMAKAWA

Born on Jan. 26, 1916

Education:

1938 Graduated from Waseda Un;t-
     versity (Corrirnerce Dept.)

Business Career:

1944 Joined Tohoku Power I)istri-

     bution Co.

1951 Tohoku Electric Power Co.,
     Inc. established (Succeeded

     frorn Tohoku Power Distri-

     bution Co.)

1968 Deputy General Manager,
     General Affiztirs Dept.

1970 Officer and General Mana-
     ger, Land Affairs Dept.

1974 Director and General Mana-

     ger, Land Affairs Dept.

1977 Representat,ive Managing Di-

     rector
1979 Representative Director &
     Executive Vice President

1983 Representative Director &
     Executive Vice President and

     Head of Regional Develop-
     rnent Cooperation Division

1983 Representative Director &
     President

1987 Representative Director &
     Chairman

Other Major Posts:

1983 Chairman of Thoku Econo-
     mic Federation
1983 Chairman of Thoku Employ-
     ers' Association

     Chairman of Miyagi Prefec-
     tural Ernployers Association

1984 Chairman ofThoku Regional
     Developrnent Research Cen-

     ter
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           NgKoLA "rewmeoemgwav

  Pro£ and Minister N. Todoriev
was born on Ocober 25 1927 in the
                  ,
town of Belovo.

  He graduated from the Higher
Institute of Mechanical and Electrical

Engineering "V.I. henin" in Sofia as

a thermal engineer.

  In 1953 he joined the Steam
Engines and Boilers departrnent of

the sarne Institute as assistant and

lecturer. Later, he became assistant

professor, professor and dean of the

Power Machines Building Faculty
and rector of the Institute. In the

meantime he worked as deputy-
director (1963) and director (since

196S) of the Institute for Power

Research.

  In 1973 he was appointed Deputy

Chairman and in 1974 First Deputy

Chairman of the Cornmittee for
Science, Technical Progress and
Higher Education and later Chairman

of the State Cornrnittee for Science

and Technical Progress.

  In 1976 he was appointed Mini-
ster of Energy and since 1977 he is

a Mernber of Parliarnent.

  Prof. Todoriev and his team has

developed technologies of effective

burning of indigenous lignites.

  He is now Chairman of the Bul-

garian Member Committee to the
World Energy Conference and since

1986 he is also Deputy-Chairman of

the International Executive Council

of this organization.

  Prof. N. Todoriev is presently
President of the Energetika Associ-

ation.
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           NAROLD Be geENGER

  Harold B. Finger is president and

chief executive offlicer of the U.S.

Council for Energy Awareness.

  He reoeived a bachelor of science

degree in mechanical engineering

frorn City College of New York in

1944. In 1950, he was awarded a
master of science degree in Aeronau-

tical Engineering from the Case In-

stitute of Technology.

  He directed National Aeronautics

and Space Administration's nuclear

and space programs, and from 1960-

67 Mr. Finger managed the Space
Nuolear Propulsion Office, a joint

office of the Atomic Energy Com-

mission and NASA. From 1967-69,
he served NASA as associate admi-

nistrator for Organization and
Management.

  In 1969 he left NASA to become
the assistant secretary for Research

and Technology with the U.S. De-

partment of Housing and Urban
Developfnent.

  He left the Government at the end

of 1972 when he joined the General

Electric Company as generai manager

of its Center for Energy Systems in

Washington, D. C. And in 1980, he

was named staff executive for GE's

Power System Strategic Planning and

Development Operation at corporate

headquarters in Connecticut. He
came to his present position with the

U.S. Council for Energy Awareness

from GE in 1983.
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Mr. Ken Ohtani was born jn Osaka in

1930. Graduated frorn Osaka City

Uriiversity, he entered the Asahi

Shimbun. Having been in the posi-

tions of Deputy General Manager,

])ept. of Economy of Nagoya Branch

Offlce and that of Tolryo Branch

Office he is a member of the edi-
     '
torial committee of Tokyo Head
Oflfice (in charge of economic aflfairs).

  His speciality is the private busi-

ness in the fields of bond, machine

rnanufacturing, and finance. His
recent interests extend to the energy

issues, including nuclear energy, the

managernent concerning public utili-

ties, such as Japan National Railway,

financial problems of local govern-

ments, and the problern of forest,ry

and rnountain villeges.

  His main works are: `℃an the
JNR Survive?i' "Vicissitudes -

Politics and Economics surrounding

Electric Power Industry," "Bil1 Char-

ged by the `Hanami' (Cherry Blossom-

Viewing)-like Economy," "Econo-
mics on Green."

  He won the Nippon Kisha Club
Prize in 1987.
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HImo$Kg MWRATA

Born on Mar. 10 1915
             '
1937 GraduatedoffromMechanical
      Course, Ryojun (Port Arthur)

      Institute of Technology

19S8 First Secretary, Embassy of

      Japan in U.K.

1963 Director General, Resources

      Bureau, Science & Techno-
      logy Agency (STA)

1964 Director General, Planning

      Bureau STA
           ,
1964 Director General Atomic
                     ,
      Energy Bureau, STA

1967 Executive Director, Power
      Reactox and Nuclear Fue!
      Development Corporation

      (PNC)
1968 VicePresident,JapanAtornic

      Energy Research Institute
      (JAERI)
1978 President JAERI
             )
1981 President, Nuclear Safety Re-

      search Association

1983rw 1987 President, Nuclear Safe-

      ty Technology Center

1987"wPresident, Japan Atomic
      Energy Relations Organiza-

      tion

Other Major Positions:

Vice Chairman,JAIF

Chairman of the Steering
Committee, International Nu-

clear Cooperation Center,

JAIF
Special Advisor, JAERI

Advisor, Nuclear Safety Re-

search Association

Advisor, Nuclear Safety Tech-

nology Center



'

NORAMLY BgN Mif$LtM

Present Appointrnent:

     Deputy Director General and

     Head of Department of Tech-

     nical Co-operation, Interna-

     tional Atomic Energy Agency

Previous Appointments:

1973 Head,Dept.ofChemistryNa-
     tional University of Malaysia

1974 Dean,FacultyofScienceNa-
     tional University of Malaysia

1975 Deputy Director, Tun Ismail

     Atomic Research Center,
     Ministry of Science and Tech-

     nology Malaysia

1977 Director, Tun Ismail Atomic

     Research Center, Ministry of

     Science and Technology Ma-
     laysia

1982 Deputy Vice-Chancenor, Na-
     tional University of Malaysia

1985 Director, Defence Science
     and Technology Center

Academic Appointments:

1970 Lecturer
1973 AssociateProfessor

1973"'-'74 VistingLecturer,Dept.

     of Nuclear and Radiation
     Chemistry, University of New

     South Wales, Sydney, Aust-
     ralia

1978 to now

     Professor of Chemistry

Education:

1952-61 Malay College, Kuala
     Kangsar,Malaysia
1962-70 University of Western
     Australia (B. Sc. and Ph. D.)

YO$VKee NAKAee

  Mr. Nakae was born in Osaka in
1923, and after graduating from the

Faculty of Law, Kyoto University in

1948, he entered the Ministry of

Foreign Affairs. In 1975, he was

appointed Director General of the

Asian Affairs Bureau, and later was

appointed respectively Ambassador

Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary

to Yugoslavia in 1978, and to Egypt

in 1982. He served as Ambassador

to the People's Republic of China

from June 1984 through October
1987, during which time he devoted

his services to the conclusion of the

Japan-China atomic energy coopera-

tlon agreement.

  Mr. Nakae was appointed in No-

vember, 1987, as Commissioner of

the Atomic Energy Commission.
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k.iU, XUes-MONG

Born on December 15, 1952, Manj-
ing City.

1977 Graduated frorn the French
     Literature Language Dept. of

     Beljing Foreign I.anguages

     University.

1978 Joined lnstitute of Atornic

     Energy in Beljing for Inter-

     national Relations Service.

1979 Joined Ministry of Nuclear
     Industry, Deputy Director of

     International Cooperation

     DivisioA.

198S"wPresent Deputy Director
     General of Foreign Affairs
     Bureau, Ministry of Nuclear

     Industry.



             D"Aka AMawrV$A

Born on 31 May 1931

Present Title:

     Director General National
                  '
     Atomic Energy Agency, Indo-

     nesia (BATAN)

Educations:

  - Graduated from Institute of

     Technology, Bandung l9S7
     with MSC degree.
  - Attended International Inst.

     of Nuclear Engineering Arg-

     onne Natl. Lab. USA 19S8.

Occupationai Career:

  - Project IJeader for Construc-

     tion of Bandung Reactor Re-

     search Center 1961-1964.
  - DirectorofBandungReactor
     Research Center 1964-]968.

  -- Dept. of Safeguard, IAEA,
     1968-1984.
     Country Officer for Far Sast

     Area
     Later Head of Standardiza-
     tion Section.

l

              PgL-$OON MAN

Education:

19S7 ROKAFAcademy,B.S.
1957-60 SeoulNational
     University, Dept. of Physics

     (B.S. in Physics)

1962-64 University ofIllionois,

     Dept. of Physics (M.S. in
     Physics)

1966-69 UniversityofCalifornia
     at Riverside, Dept. of Physics

     (Ph.D. in Physics)

Research and Work Experience:

1960--70 XnstructorofPhysicsat

     ROKAF Academy
197e-82 Chiefof3rdResearch
     Division at ADD

1982-83 Vice President of
     Daeduk Engineering Center at

     Korea Advanced Energy Re-
     seareh Institute (KAERI)

1983-Present

     Chairman of the Board &
     President to Klorea Nuclear

     Fuel Co., Ltd.

1984--Present

     Pr¢sidentofKAERI
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       ewgxgNo as. NAvAmao

Born on 29 March, 1936

I])irector, Philippine Nuclear Re-
  search Institute (forraerly Philip-

  pine Atomic Energy Commission)
Academician, National Academy of
  Science and Technology, Philip-

  pines
Scientist IV, Science Career System

Formerly:

  Associate Commissioner Board
                    '     of Cornmissioners, PAEC
  Chief Science Research Specialist,

     Department of Nuclear Ser-
     vices, PAEC
  Supervising Scientist, Department

     of Physics, PAEC

B.S. Chemistry, University of the
  Philippines (Quezon City, 1956)
Ph. D. (Chemistry), University of

  California(Berkeley,1963)

198S Professional Award (Chemi-
     stry), University of the Phfii-

     ppines Alumni Association
1984 Most Distinguished Alumnus
     Award, University of the
     Phjlippines Chernistry Alumni

     Foundation

Doctoral dissertation based on re-

  search using cryogenic and solid

  state spectrometry techniques for

  the determination of nuclear para-

  meters of isotopes of dysprosium,

  californium, and einsteinium

AuthorlCo-author: About 70 arti-

  cles and reports in solid state
  physics, nuclear chemistry, elec-

  tronics, reactor physics, industrial

  applications and regional coopera-

  tion activities in Asia and the
  Pacific.
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              KAT$wwkSA gDA

Born on August 11,1934

19S9 Graduated frorn Department

     of Agricultural Hcoornics,
     Faculty of Agriculture, the

     University of Tokyo

1962 Entered the Science and
     Technology Agency (STA)
1978 Director, Research I])ivision,

     Planning Bureau, STA

1980 Director, Public Relations

     Division, Promotion Bureau,

      STA
1981 Administratof of Atornic
      Energy Institutes, Atoniic

     Energy Bureau, STA
1983 Science Research Officer,
     Planning Bureau, STA
1985 Director, Policy Division,

      Atomic Energy Bureau, STA
1986 Director,GenefalCordination

      Division Minister's Secre-
            ,
      tariat, STA

1988"-Deputy Director-General (in

      charge of Atomic Energy Bu-

      reau), Minister's Secretariat,

      STA
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                 E<O "WAKswA

Bomon December 11 1922
                 ,
in Tokyo

Edueation:

1950 Graduated from the Univer-
     sity of Tokyo (B.E., Electri-

     cal Engineering)

Occupation:

19SO EnteredtheMinistryofInter-

     national 'rrade and Industry

      (MITI)

1971 Director,NuclearPowerDivi-
      sion, Public Utilities Bureau,

      MI'XI

1973 Director,PublicUtilitiesDivi-

      sion, Osaka Bureau of MITI

1974 Councillor, the Agency of
      Industrial Soience and Tech-

      nology, MITI
      (in charge of Sun-Shine Pro-

     ject)
1976 DeputyDirectorGeneral,the
      Agency of Natural Resources

      and Energy, MITI
1978 ExecutiveManagingDirector,
      the Institute of Applied Ener-

      gy
198Smp' Executive Managing Director,

      Japan Electric Power Infor-

      mation Center, Inc. (JEPIC)
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             uadivaww WAMWRA

Born on May 9,1924

1950 Graduated from Keio Univer-

     sity, Faculty of Law

1955 Elected to 'the House of Re-

     presentatives

1960 Parliamentary Vice-Mmister,

     Ministry of Construction

1962 Parliamentary Vice-Minister,

     Ministry of Labour

1966 Chairrnan, Commiittee on
     Construction, House of Re-
     presentatjves

1968 Chairman,CommitteeonFin-
     ance, House of Representa-

     tives
1971 Chairman, Public Relations

     Committee, LDP
1972 MinisterofLabour
1976 MinisterofTranspert

1979 Chairman Committee on
             '
      Budget, House of Representa-

     tives
1980 Chairman,NationalOrganiza-

      tion Committee, LDP

1981 Chairman, Diet Policy Com-

     mittee, LDP
1984 Chairman, Research Commis-

      sion on the Party's Funda-
      mental Policy and Operation,

      LDP
1986rwMinister of Internatonal
      Trade and Industry



YUM AGDA

Professor Emeritus of Kyoto Univer-

sity, History Scholor, Critic

Major: History of western culture,

     esp. that of the Renaissance,

     period. Comparative culture

     analysis

Born in Kyoto, on March 5,1916

1940 Graduated from Kyoto Uni-
     versity, Dept. of History,
     Faculty of Literature

1943iv47 Joinedthe128thInfan-
     try Division, which was sent

     to Burma
1949 Assistant Professor, Kobe
     University.

1952 Assistant Professor, Kyoto

     University.

1964 Professor, Kyoto University.

1979 Professor Emeritus, Kyoto
     University.

  "The Aron Camp," which criti-
cizes the western civilization through

his experience as a prisoner of war in

Burma, was a best seller after the

World War II.

  "A Manly Essay on Home," seri-
alized on the Yomiuri Shimbun from

1963-64, was his first hit as a critic.

  Other major works are: "The
Renaissance Art and Society,"
"Michelangelo," "Structure of the

Japanese way of Recognition," "Re-

quirements of Leaders;' "Require-

ments to Make up a Decision,"
"Logic of Paradox," "The Historical

Moment of Decision-making."
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Boarn on March 30 1926
             p
1948 Graduated from Department
     of Electrical Engineering, the

     University of Tokyo,

     Joined Tokyo Shibaura
     Electric Co., Ltd. (current

     Toshiba Corporation)

1978 Vice President and Director

     and Deputy Group Executive

     of Nuclear Energy Group
     (NEG)
1980 Vice President and Director

     and Group Executive of NEG

1981 Senior Vice President and
     Director
1982 Executive Vice President and

     Director
1984 Senior Executive Vice Presi-

     dent and Director

1987"vPresidentandChiefExecutive

     Officer
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  Woligang Stragburg was born in

 1945.

   He studied law at ,the Universi-

ties of Munich and TUbingen, obtain-

irig his doctor's degree in 1974.

   After practice as a legal council

with Rheinisch-Westfalisches Electri-

zittitswerk AG (RWE), Essen, he
became general council with Deu-

tsche Gesellschaft fiir Wideraufabei-

tung von Kernbrennstoffen mbH
(DWK), Hannover, in 1977, and
director with DWK in 1982.

   Today he is a member of the
executive board of DWK ressorts
                    ,
law, staff, basic questions, fuel

services and fuel management.
'Frorn 1982 to 1987 he was general

manager of United Reprocessors
GmbH,KarlsruhelHannover.

  His professional memberships in-

clude the Nuclear Fuel Cycle Associ-

ation, the German Nuclear Society

(KTG), the International Nuclear

Law Association and the Bar Associ-

ation of Celle.
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  Dr. W. T. (Bill) Hancox is presen-

tly Vice-President responsible for

AECL's R&D programs on the ma-
nagement of radioactive wastes, in-

cluding research on the permanent
disposal of nuclear fuel wastes pro-

duced by nuclear power plants. He
has held this position since 1986
February.

  Dr. Hancox grew up in Princeton,

B. C. He received a diploma in Aero-

nautical Engineering Technology
from･the Southern Alberta Institute

of Technology in 1961, and a B. Sc.
(1966) and a M. Sc. (1967) in Mecha-

nical Engineering from Carleton Uni-

versity. In 1971, he obtained a Ph.D.,

also in Mechanical Engineering at the

University of Waterloo.

  PriortojoiningAECL,Dr.Hancox
worked for United Aircraft in Mont-
real, for Orenda in Toronto, and for

the Atomic Power Division of West-

inghouse Canada Limited, in Hamil-

ton, During the period 1971-73,he
was also an adjunct professor in the

Department of Mechanicai Engineer-
ing at the University of Waterloo.

  In 1973, Dr. Hancox joined
AECI.'s Whiteshell Nuclear Research

Establishment as head of the Applied

Mathematics and Computing Section
of the Reactor Analysis Branch. He

became head of the Therrnalhydrau-

lics Research Branch in 1976, and in

1977 was appointed Director of the
Applied Science Division with res-
ponsibfiity for research related to the

safety of nuclear power plants. In

1984 May, he was appointed Direc-
tor of Local Energy Systems with
responsibility for the development

and marketing of miniature nuclear

reactors for community heat and
electricity supply.
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  P. Rigny is director of the Divi-

sion des Etudes de S6paration Iso-

topique et de Chimie Physique
(DESICP) of French Commissariat
a 1'Energie Atomique (CEA).

  Diplomed of the PARIS Ecoie
Polytechnique (1958), hejoined the

CEA in 1963 to work on basic
science in chemical physics in a

group connected with the studies on

UF6 gaseous diffusion. There he
obtained a Ph.D. in 1967.

  As head of a chemistry section,

from 1971 he directed research
         '
laboratories involved in basic studies

on the CHEMEX process, and in
preliminary studies on photocherni-

cal enrichment.

  As head of the department of
physical chemistry, from 1979, .he

built the effbrt CEA on MLIS and

SILVA.

  The deivision he now heads
(DESICP) is in charge of all R and

D programs on uranium enrichment

in France, the rnain one being pre-

sently the SILVA program.

  P. Rigny is also vice-president of

the SFC, the French Chemical
Society.
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Born on Oct. 24,1921

194S Graduated from the T"okyo
      Institute of Technology

      (Chernical Engineering)

1946 Institute of Physicai and
      Chemical Research

1954 Associate Professor, Tokyo
      Instititute of Technology

 1963 Professor,TIT
1959"- 1961 Research Associate,

      Harvard University, School of

      Public Health

1978ec'1981 Director, Nuclear Re-

      actor Research Laboratory,

      TIT
 1982 ProfessorEmeritus,TIT
      Professor, Faculty of Engi-

      neering, Saitama University

 1987twDirector General, NUCEC
      (Nuclear Chemical Engineer-

      ing Center), Industrial Re-

      search Institute, Japan

Other Posts (Government):

   - Member, Committee on Exa-

' minationofNuclearFuel
      Saflety

   - Member, Advisory Commit-
      tee on Uranium Enrichment

   - Member, Subcommittee on
      Nuclear Power, Advisory
      Committee for Energy



Chairman

YASVNOBV KN$HgMO"Y-ew

Born on July 23, 1919

Education

1942 Graduated from Engineering

     Departrnent, the University

     of Tokyo

Professional Career'

1942 Entered Showa Denko K.K.
1962 Works Manager, Yokohama
     Works (Alumina)
1967 ManagingDirector;ChiefMa-
     nager, Petrochernical Projects

     Department, and General Ma-

     nager, Oita Petrochemical
     Complex Construction Group

1976 ExeeutiveVicePresident

1981 President
1987 tw Chairman

Other Mapor Posts:

  < Business organizations >

1986twPresident, Japan Chemical

     Industry Association

1988"vPresident, The Society of
     Chemical Engineers, Japan
  < Government advisory bodies >

1985NMember, Chemical Product
     Council MITI
           ,
1986"'wMember Chemical Industrial
           '
     Committee Industrial Struc-
              ,
     ture Council, MITI

1986'vMember, Industrial Techno-

     logy Councll, MITI

1986""Member, Export-Import
     Transaction Councd, MITI
1986twMember, {ndustrial Property

     Council, Patent Office, MITI

1987"vMember, Round Table Dis-
     cussions on Basic Material

     Industries, MITI
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DateofBirth February13,1927

Present Titles:

     Executive Director

     Power Reactor and Nuclear
     Fuel Development Corpora-
     tion (PNC)

Education. Graduated m 1951
     from the Department of
     Mechamcal Engineering,

     Faculty of Engineering-II,

     The University of Tokyo

Occupation:

19S3 Agency of Industnal Science

     and Technology, Ministry of

     International Trade and In-

     dustry
1956 Reactor Development Divi-
     sion, Japan Atomic Energy
     Research Institute (JAERI)

1966 Head, ATR Design Group,
     Power Reactor Development
     Division, Tokai Research

     Establishnent, JAERI
1967 Senior Engmeer, ATR Devel-

     opment Project, PNC

1975 DeputySemorDirector,ATR
     Development Project, PNC
1985N Executive Director, PNC
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Born on Apr. 20, 1929

Education

19S3 Graduated from rltohoku Uni-

     versity (Dept. of Corrimunica-

     tion Engineering)

1961 DoctorofEngineering(Shield
     of reactor)

19S7 Joined Japan Atomic Energy

     Research Institute (JAERI)
     (Engaged m construction &
     operation of JRR-1 and -4)

1966tw67 DispatchedtoIAEA
1968 Dispatched to Power Reactor

     and Nuclear Fuel Develop-
     ment Corporation (PNC)

     Senior Scientsis at the Head-

     quarters of FBR Develop-
     ment PNC
         '
1980 ReinstatedtoJAERI
     Director, Department of

     Large Tokamak Development,

     JAERI
1985 Director General Naka Fu-
                  '
     sion Research Establishment,

     JAERI
1988 AprilIN
     Special Researcher,JAERI

1988 April20
     Chairman Designate, Manage-

     ment Committee of Interna-
     tional Thermonuclear Experi-

     mental Reactor (ITER)
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YONeemo WABATA

Born in 1928, Nagano, Japan

19S2 Undergraduate degree frorn

     Department of Applied
     Chernistry, the University of

     Tokyo
1961 Doctor of Engineering, the

     University of Tokyo

Academic Appointment:

     Lecturer, (19S6 tw 1961)

     Associate Professor, (1961

     --･ 1972)

     Professor, (1972 tw present)

     at the University of Tokyo
Guest Appointment:

     Visiting Scientist, French

     Atomic Energy Commission,
     Saclay (1964 fi" 196S)

     Visiting Professor, University

     ofMaryland(1971)
     Visiting Professor, Hahn-Meit-

     ner Institute, Berlin (1979)

     Visiting Scientist, Japan Ato-

     mic Energy Research Insti-
     tute (1966 'w present)

Memberships:

     Japan Chemical Society

     Polymer Society of Japan
     Japan Radiation Chemistry
     Society
     International Society for
     Radiation Research

     Atomic Energy Society of
     Japan
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President of Mitsubishi Metal Corpo-

ration.

  Born on March 17 1923. im
                 '
September 1945, graduated from
the University of Tol<yo (Mine and

Metallugy Course). Obtained a
Ph. D. degree in pyrornetallurgy in

1962.

  In 1945,joined Mitsubishi Metal

Corporation. In 1969, became
General Manager of Metallurgy
Departrnent, Tokyo head office.

In 1970, named General Manager
of Naoshima Copper Smelter. In
1971, elected a Director. In 1973,

appointed Managing Director and in

1977, Senior Managing Director. In

1981, promoted to Executive Vice

President and in 1982, became
President.

  Was in the U.SA from 1953 to
195S to study metallurgy at Colum-

bia Vniversity. From November
1979 through November 1981,
served as Chairman of ILZRO. In

November 1984, awarded a Medal
with Blue Ribbon by H, M. the
Emperor. Permanent domicile,
Hirohsima Prefecture.
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Date of Birth: May 12,1922

Present Title:

     President, Power Reactor and

     Nuclear Fueg Development
     Corporation (PNC)

Education:

1946 Graduated from the Depart-

     ment of Electricity, Faculty

     of Engineering, University of

     Nagoya

Occupation:

1946 Chubu Electric Power Gene-
     ratjon and [I'ransmission Cor-

     poration,Inc.

19Sl Chubu Electric Power Co.,
     lnc. (due to Organization
     Change)
1972 General Manager of Power
     System Operations Depart-

     ment
197S General Manager in charge of

     Power Systern Operations
     Department
1977 Director

1979 ExecutiveDirector
1981 ExecutiveVice-President

1986iv President, PNC
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  Mr. Guais is the general manager

of International Commercial Devel-

opment for the COGEMA Cornpany.
In this position, he is responsible for

prospective evaluation, commercial

and business development, as well as

international cornmunicaton. More-

over, he is currently heading several

consultancy studies, speciallly in the

back-end of the fuel cycle.

  Mr. Guais joined the Commis-
sariat a 1'Energie Atomique (CEA)

in 1963, after French university

studies in mathematics and physics.

He was involved in CEA for 20 years

in uranium enrichnent and other
fuel cycle activities on technical,

economic, and management grounds.

He was deeply associated in the reali-

sation of the EURODIF Tricastin
plant, and headed an assessment
team on every enrichment teehno-

logy, including the French chemical

exchange process and the advanced

laser technologies.

  Mr. Guais joined COGEMA in
1983 to participate in the setting-up

of the Marketing and Sales Division.

KO:O EEPA

Born on Apr. 23,1923

1946 Graduated from Electricai
     Engineering Department, Fa-

     culty of Engineering, Tokyo

     University

1947 EnteredKansaiElectric

     Power Distribution Co.

1951 Abovecompanynamechang-
     ed to the Kansai Electric
     Power Co., Inc. was conti-
     fiuously on the staff

196S Asst.Manager,PowerSystem
     EngineeringDept. ,
1966 Chief reIokuriku District Of-
          '
      fice

1968 Manager,PowerSystemEngi-
      neering Dept.

I970 General Manager, PowerSys-
      tem Engineering I)ept.

1972 Director,PowerSystemEngi-
      neering Dept.

1977 ManagingDirector
1979 SeniorManagingDirector
1983tw Executive Vice President

OtherMajorPosts:

      President,

      The Foundation of Osaka
      Science Technology Center
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Born on 16 February, 1931 in
England

Education:

     University of Cambrldge
      19SOtk-S6

     Studied Mechanical ScieRces

     & Chemical Engineering

     Awarded MA degree in 19S4
     Awarded PhD degree in 1956
Career:

     UKAUA Technical Manage-
     ment 1959 "-67
     Professor, Chemical Engineer-

     ing at University of Brad-
     fbrd, England, 1967 rw 1979

     Joined British Nuclear Fuels

     plc (BNFL) in 1979

     Assistant Managing Director

      1979
     Director Engineering, Repro-

     cessing Division 1982 n- 84
     Technical Director 1984 'gw 86

     Director, Spent Fuel Manage-

     ment Services 1986
      Deputy Chief Executive 1986
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  Mr. Kishida is the current chair-

man of the Japan Research Institute

(JRI), a former chairrnan of the

Editorial Board of the Asahi Shim-

bun, and the author ofa number of

publications in Japanese, including

"Studies on Negotiations," "The
New Era of Information;' and "On

Technological Civilization."

  He was born on 1920 and gra-
duated in 1942 frorn the Depart-

ment of Aeronautical Engineering of

the University of Tokyo.

  After graduation, he worked as an

aircraft designer at tlte Naval Insti-

tute of Aeronautical Engineering
until the end of the war.

  He joined the Asahi Shirnbun in

1946. There he becameaneditorial
          '
writer and senior staff writer speciali-

zing in science and technology, infor-

mation in society, international rela-

tions, and disarmament and security

issues, and went on to serve as chair-

man of the Editorial Board of the

Asahi Shimbun from 1977 to 1983.

  From 1974 to 1978, he also
served as vice president of the Na-

tional Institute for Research Advan-

cement (NIRA) and as project leader

of two NIRA research projects,
"Japan towards the 21st Century"

and "Japan in the 1990s."

  In 198S he retired from Asahi
         ,
Shimbun and became chairman of
JRI.

Comamentator

NOWARD K. SMAPpt2tR

Mr. Shapar is Director General, Nu-

clear Energy Agency, Organisation

for Economic Cooperation and De-

velopment(OECD).
He previously served as the Execu-

tive Legal Director of the U.S. Nu-

clear Regulatory Commi$sion, re-

sponsibte for providing legal and

policy advice to the NRC on a wide

variety of activities, including licens-

ing and regulation of nuclear power

reactors and nuclear materials, enfor-

cement, nuclear exports and imports,

international agreernents, nuclear in-

surance and indemnity. He was in-

volved in the analysis and prepara-

tion of legislation and had extensive

contacts with the U.S. Congress and

federal and state governmental agen-

cies.

Mr. Shapar has participated in a

number of international nuclear
activities in addition to the NEA.

He is immediate past President of

the International Nuclear Law As-

sociation. He has lectured and
written extensively on the impact

of science and technology, nuclear

power and environmental law, and
nuclear regulations.

Befbre taking up his duties at the

NRC at its creation, he was Assis-

tant General Counsel for Licensing

and Regulation, U.S. Atomic Energy

Committee.
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Born on October 1918

1941 Graduated from the Univer-

     sity of Tokyo (Electrical
     Engineering)

l941 Entered Japan Electric Gene-

     ration and Transmission Com-

     pany
1951 Joined Tokyo Electric Power

     Co. Inc. renamed frorn the
        ))     above company
197S Director,TEPCO
1977 ManagingDirector,TEPCO
1981 President, The Japan Atomic

     Power Co.



Co-Chairman

waetMV CAgeLwa

Born: March 9th, 1930 in Paris

Education:

     Ecole Polytechnique and
     Ecole National Superieure des

     Mines de Paris

Present Positions:

  - Director of th.e Engineering

     and Construction Division of

     Electricit6 de France (EII)F)

  - President of Supervisory
     Board of the NERSA
  - Member ofthe Board ofthe
     Cornmissariat a 1'Energie Ato-

     mique (CEA)
  - Chairman of the Nuclear
     Generating Study Committee

     of the UNIPEDE

Principal positions occupied:

Between 19S7 and 1976: At the CEA

  - Head of the Reactor Const-
     ruction Department (1964)

  - DireetoroftheReactorCon-
     struction Division (1971)

  -･ ChairmanofTECHNICA-
     TOME (1972 - 1976)
  - ChairmanofCIRNA
     (1974 'v 1978)

From March 1976 to date: At EDF

  -- Assistant Director of the
     Generation and Transmission

     Division Head ofthe Nuclear
           '
     and Fossil Generation Depart-

     ment (1977 tw 1978)

  - Member of General Manage-
     ment (1979 'w 1982)

  - Director of the Engineering

     and Construction Division
     (1982 'v 1987)

  - Deputy General Manager
     (Since July 1987)
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  Dr. L. Voronin was born on
March 4,1929 in Voronez.

  Graduated from the Institute of

Thermal Energy in Moscow.

  Engaged in design of nuclear
power reactors.

  Before the present I)eputy Mini-

ster, Ministry of Nuclear Power, he

was deputy director of the Institute

fbr Research into Nuciear Power
Plant Operation (VNglAES).
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  Mr. B. V. George, Director of
PWR, Central Electrioity Generating

Board, was born on February 5,
1936, and is an honours graduate of

Brunel College and comrnenced his

career with the National Nuclear

Corporation, based at Whetstone,
Leicester.

  In 1979, he rrioved to the CEGB's

Generation Developrnent and Con-

struction Divsion headquarters at

Barnwood, Gloucester, as Head of
Nuclear Plant Design Branch, where

two years later he became Director

of PWR. Mr. George isnow thePro-

ject and Technical Director for both

the on-going Sizewell `B' Project and

the new Hinkley Point `C' Project for

which the CEGB made application to

build earlier this year, both･based at

Knutsford, Cheshire.
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  Dr. Herbert J. Schenk, 60, studied

physics at TH-Stuttgart, was awarded

a Diploma in 1953 and graduated to

Dr. rer. nat. in 1955. He is Director

of the Nuclear Power Station at Phili-

ppsburg. Prior to this appointment

he was Director of Obrigheim NPP
for 18 years.

  Dr. Schenk is a member of the
Deutsches Atomforum, Kerntechni-
sche Gesellschaft and American Nu-
clear Society. He is also a member

of the German Reactor Safety Com-

mission (RSK). In 1985 he was
chairman of this commission. In
1980 the German Bundesverdienst-
kreuz was awarded to him.

S"cr-ANESLAV ffAVEL

Born in Plzeli Czechoslovakia in
            ,
      1930
195S Graduated from the Faculty
     of Metallurgy (M. Sc,)

1978 ThethesisonNuclearEnergy
     (Ph. D.)
                        Y1956 Started working at Skoda
     Concern in Plzefi in the nu-

     clear power construction and

     research department.

1956 Head of Reactor Engineering
                        Y      Research Centre at Skoda

     Concern
1966"v1969
     Joined the lnternational Ato-

     mic Energy Agency in Vienna,

     where worked in the Division

     of Nuclear Power.

1971 JoinedtheCzechoslovakAto-
     mic Energy Commission to
     work on the preparation of
     nuclear R&D programs.

1972 Director of the Nuclear Re-
     search Institute at ReE near

     Prague
198e Accepted a new assignment
     with the IAEA, working in
     the Department of Nuclear
     Power in the Capacity of an

     Advisor to Deputy Director
     General, responsible for the

     fields of nuclear power, nu-

     clear safety and scientific and

      technical information.

1982'vChairman Czechoslovak
             ,
     Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Havel has been one of the foun-

ders and is a long years' member of

the International Council for Pres-

sure Vessel Technology.
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  Kenneth C. Rogers was sworn in

for a five-year term as a member of

the Nuclear Regulatory Cornmission

on August 7, 1987. Before then Dr.

Rogers served as president of Stevens

Institute of Technology for 15 years.

  In 19S7 he joined Stevens where

he served as a professor, head of the

physics department, dean of the
faculty and acting provost before

becoming its president in 1972.

  A physicist by training, Dr.
Rogers' technical areas of expertise

include plasma physics, particle ac-

celerators, optioal spectroscopy and

elementary particle physics. He is

the author of more than 30 technical

papers.

  He has served as a director of the

Public Service Enterprise Group
(formerly Public Service Electric and

Gas Company of New Jersey). In
addition he has been a trustee of the
      ,
Christ Hospital, Jersey City, NJ;the

Association of Independent Colleges

and Universities in New Jersey; the

lndependent College Fund of New
Jersey; and the Hoboken (NJ) Cham-

ber Orchestra.

  He received a bachelor degree in

physics from St. Lawrence University

(1950) and a master degree in phy-

sics (19S2) and doctorate degree in

physics (19S6) from Columbia Uni-

versity. He was awarded an honorary

doctorate degree by St. Lawrence

University in 1983 and by Stevens

Institute of Technology.

  Born in 1929 in Teaneck, New
Jersey.



             KEM DONG-JOO
                 r

Date of Birth: October 21,l934

Education:

1957 Graduated from Electrical
     ffngineering Dept. of Seoul

     National University (B. S.)

1987 Completed the Managernent
     course for Administrative

     Development, Seoul National

     University

Experience:

1961 Joined Korea Electric Power

     Corp.
1976 Deputy General Manager,
     Construction Dept.

1978 Site Manager, Seohae Ther-

     mal Power Plant Construction

     Office.

1979 Site Manager, Kori Nuclear

     Plant Construetion Office.
1980 General Manager, Construc-

     tion Dept.

1983 PlantManager,Boryung
     Thermal Power Plant

1985 Director,KoriNuclearPower
     Division

1986 Vice President, Power Gene-

     ration Division

1987 Vice President, Technology

     Development Division
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               RYO RKEGAma

Date of Birth: October 3 1927
                  ,
Education:

     1952, Graduated from the
     Electrical Engineering Depart-

     ment, the Univeristy of
     Tokyo

Occupation:

1952 Entered the Tokyo Electric
     Power Co., Inc.

1979 GeneralManager,Nuclear
     Power Plant Construction

     Department
1981 Supeintendent,Fukushirna

     Daiichi Nuclear Power Sta-

     tion
1983 Director,DeputyGeneral
     Manager of Nuclear Power
     Development Center
1985 Director,DeputyGeneral
     Manager of Nuclear Power
     Administration

     Deputy General Manager of
     Engineering Research & De-
     velopment Administration

1986 Managing Director, General

     Manager of Nuclear Power
     Administration
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         WOSvaKAnv $fffiBATA

Date of Birth: March 6,1924

1949 Graduate from Osaka Univer-

     sity
1957 Associate Professor, Osaka

     University

1961"v87 Professor,Kyo'toUni-
     versity

     Chief of Research Reactor
     KUR (Kyoto University Rea-
     tor) Construction

1973 DesignedandConstructedthe
     Kyoto University Critical

     Assembly (KUCA)
1972'v80 Director,Research
     Reactor Institute, Kyoto Uni-

     versity

1973N81 Science Adviser for
     Ministry of Education, Sci-

     ence and Culture
1987'""Professor Emeritus, Kyoto

     University
1987tw Director, Atomic Energy Re-

     search Institute Kinl<i Uni-
                 '
     verslty
1987'"'Technical Advisor, Japan

     Atomic Energy Research In-
     stitute

Other Positio ns:

     Chairman National Commit-
            ,
     tee for Nuclear Energy Sci-

     ence the Science Council of
         '
     Japan
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Nudear　Energy　Systems　Headquarters

5－1，Marunouchi　2－chome，　Chiyoda－ku，Tokyo，100　Japan

Phone：｛03）212－3111

Cable　Address：HISHIJU　TOKYO

Telex：J22443
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Frorrb oompaete BWR constryctgento
operating paant $erviee, HEtaehi offfer$ totag

eapabiXity in nucgear power harctware and
$oftware.
Our reputation for reliabiiity in BWR service is

based on a unique integration of talents cover-

ing every aspect of components fabrication,
plant construction, control systems,

engineering, maintenance ... and more.

  One exampje of many: We've developed a
new method of treating stainless $teel piping

to change its residual $tress from a tensile to

a compressive condition. In nuclear power
plants, this patented induction Heating $tress

1raprovement (IHSI) process can be used a$
an effective counter-

measure against
lntergranular Stress

Corrosion Cracking,

which has been
known to occur at
the welded joints of

stainless steel

piping. And IH$l can

be applied regardless
of whether the plant

Heating coil

   ts ..,,We7tedpipe
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e

is under construction or already in operation,

without dismantling existing pipe structures.

  Service such as this goes far beyond the
normal capabiiities of a BWR manufacturer.
In fact, Hitachi is prepared to provide a full

array of support services to ensure safety

and improved performance in nuclear power
facilities at any stage of operation or

constructjon.

  To find out how Hitachi's all-around
capabiiities can best aid your plant or project

plans, contact our nuclear power specialists.

We are ready to serve you both hard and soft.

<ll}> HNTACH1

Hitachi, Ltd., Nuclear, Thermal Power and Gas Turblne Dept,

(XNT>, International Sales Div. 6, Kanda Surugadai 4 chome,
Chiyoda-ku,Tokyo101,Japan Tet:'gTokyo(03>258-1111,
Telex:J22395,J22tts2,J24491,J26375(HITACHY),

Cable: HITACHY TOKYO
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